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RACE FEELING IN THE NORTH STEYN SAID TO HAVE Dl
. — - *PEKIN IS PROBABLY IN

THE HANDS OF THE ALLIES.
HEIRS TO BIG FORTUNE,PICNIC AT NAPPAN,

.
ü

Report That a Wound Termi
nated His Career.

St. Andrews, N. B,, Family 
Have Received Word

New York Riots Show That 
it Exists.

The Annual Gathering of the 
Farmers. ,f1,^5 ■ "I j
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y KRUGER AND PEACE.LAWLESS ELEMENTOF A RICH LEGACYHOME WELCOME
They Were But Twelve Miles Away Sunday and Have Since 

Been Marching and Fighting—Li Wants to Deliver 
the Ministers at Tung Chow.

■i
8k.-. ..<&&

Blamed for Causing the Disturb
ance in the North as the Same 
Element Has Done in the South 
—Discussed at Republican Head
quarters.

i i
The Old Transvaaler Said to be 

Powerless Before the Demands 
of Fighting Commandoes — A 
Canadian Released by the BoerS 
—DeWet Joins Delarey.

a,
Left by an Aunt in England—The 

Sum is Over $100,000 and it 
Will Be Divided Among the 
Members of the Williamson 
Family.

Extended by Mr, and Mrs. Robert
son of the Government Ex
perimental Farm — Addresses 
Made by the Orators Present— 
A Pleasant Day.

:v.

London, Aug. 17, 3.45 a. m.—A cable
gram to Vienna from Hong Kong an
nounces the capture of Pekin, but the 

, Austrian gaveraient, like other Euro
pean powers, is still without confirma
tion of this report. An official telegram 
dated Taku, August 14, lias been receiv
ed at Rome which asserts that the attack 
on Pekin began Monday, that Sir Claude 
MacDonald, the British minister, has 
opened communication with the relieving 
force, and that the allies have established 
their headquarters at Tung Chau.

Chinese officials in Shanghai are report
ed as admitting that the allies inflicted 
a heavy defeat on the Chinese Imperial 
troops around Tung Ohau Sunday, and 
then marched direct on Pekin.

This, if true, carries the Japanese of
ficial advices announcing the capture of 
Tung Chau one step further.

The western powers, according to a 
despatch to the Daily Express from Kobe, 
have accepted .the proposals formulated 
by Japan for arranging an armistice, de
pendent upon tllie immediate delivery of 
the foreign legations to the allies or the 
granting of permission to the allied forces 
to enter Pekin and to guard tlie legations. 
Upon these bases, the correspondent 
says, Japan has already begun to nego
tiate.

Shanghai despatches declàre that the 
Clwnese had intended to make a final at
tack upon -the legations last Sunday, but 
whether the plan was carried out is not 
knowln there.

From the same place comes the state
ment that Vice-Admiral Seymour and 
Brigadier General Greagh have joined in 
the protest against the withdrawal of the 
British troops. AH .the morning papers 
which comment on the subject, appeal to 
Lord Salisbury not to withdraw them and 
dilate upon the serious results of such an 

'action to British prestige. American ne
gotiations looking to a cessation of hos
tilities also receive considerable atten
tion, favorable and otherwise; but all 
the editorials agree that to precipitate 
a withdrawal from Pekin after the deliv
ery of the legations would have a bad ef
fect upon the Chinese minds.

The consessus of opinion expressed by the 
morning papers tends to the belief that 
the legaitioners are now safe with the al
lies. Describing the capture of Hosi Wu, 
n special despatch says that the headgear • 
of the Americans was quite insufficient 
for the awful heat and that the conse
quences were direful.

appeal the millions of the people of the o’clock. Secretary Root was with the 
empire will be profoundly grateful to the 
powers. Please communicate this cable
gram at once to the secretary of state.”

The following memorandum on the re
ply was handed to Mr. Wu this after
noon:

For*eeing that there would be insuffi
cient time after receiving a reply to our 
memorandum of Aug. 12 to get instruc
tions to the relief column commanding 
the American forces in China the fol
lowing despatch :

President before the meeting opened, pre
senting the Chinese communications and 
the despa,telles of instructions already 
sent to General Chaffee.

With the president at the1 cabinet table, 
were Seoretarys Root, Gage, .Wilson and 
Postmaster General Smith. After the 
cabinet meeting the American reply was 
sent to the Chinese minister, who, later 
in the day, cabled it to Li Hung Chang.

Thus the issue was framed, finally and. 
unalterably.

The American memorandum of reply 
gives Li Hung Chang practically nothing 
beyond a repetition of the two despatches 
heretofore sent to General Chaffee. The 
first communiioaition, laying down the 
condition that “The forces composing the 
relief expedition >hail lie permitted to 
enter Pekin unmolested.”

The second despatch of Aug. 14, merely 
amplifies General Chaffee’s authority in 
anticipation of China’s acepfance of the 
American demand that the relief column

:
London, Aug. 17—A British correspond* 

eeit, recently released from captivity ai 
Nooitgedacht, asserts positively that Mr. 
Kruger wishes peace, but that the fight
ing commandants insist upon continuing 
the war and would prevent hie flight by 
force if necessary.

The burghers, according to the same 
authority, share his view. The Transvaftl- 
ers have ninety guns at MachadodOrp, 
with abundant provisions.

Steyn Said to Have Died.
London, Aug. 17—Former Presidents 

Steyn, according to a despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Lorenzo Marques, dated 
yesterday, is reported to have died while

New York, Aug. 16—The riot in this city 
last night was one of the topics at Repub
lican national headquarters today. Prof. 
W. S. Scarborough, colored, vice-president 
of Wilberforce University. Ohio, had called 
upon Chairman Hanna and, in speaking 
of the riot, Prof. Scarborough said that 
the conservative and respectable elements 
of both races deplored the trouble. He 
thought it was caused by the lowest peo
ple, white and black. The rioting showed 
that race prejudice is as strong today in 
the north as it is in the south. It was 
the lawless element • in the south that 
makes all the trouble.

' St. Andrews, Aug. 16—(Special)—By the 
death of a maiden aunt m England, the 
children of the late William Williamson, 
of St. Andrews, and of his brother Rich
ard, become heirs to an estate valued nt 
considerably over $100,000.

William Williamson’s family consists of 
Thomas, Harry and William Williamson, 
all of St. Andrews; Charles • Williamson 
of Perth, and two married daughters in 
California.

Richard Williamson has two sons. - Ad- 
vices of this fortune arrived today in a 
letter to Thomas Williamqon.

The heirs here have empowered M. N. 
Cockbum to look after their interests.

Amherst, N. S., Aug. 16.—(Special)— 
The annual farmers’ picnic from Bictivu 
county was held this afternoon at the 
government experimental farm, Nappan. 
A special train of 13 oars containing about 
900 éxeursionists arrived about 1 o’clock, 
and these were wipplemen-ted by about 
200 from Amherst and vicinity.

Manager and Mrs. Robertson, of the 
farm, who are ait all times ready and 
willing to welcome visitors, proved them
selves today an ideal host and hostess 
an,d the large party felt easily at home 
and thoroughly enjoyed themselves in pic
nic style. The farm- presented a festive 
scene. Groups were in all parts, some in
tent in examining the beautiful flow'ers, 
while the more practical were plying Mr. 
Robert-on and his efficient staff with 
questions as to the results of their experi
ments, <50 that the day, iu addition to 
being a holiday, wast one of instruction.

The majority came provided with their 
baskets, While others were provided

:

“Adjutant General's Office, Washington, 
Aug. 22, 1900

“Fowler, thee Foo:
“For Chaffee—August twelve. The

secretary of war desires me to inform 
you that Li Hung Chang, appointed by 
tlhe Chinese government to negotiate with 
the powers, requests cessation of hostil
ities. We have replied that we are ready 
to enter into an agreement between the 
powers and the Chinese government for 
cessation of hostilities on condition that 
a sufficient body of the forces composing 
the relief expedition shall be ]>cemitted 
to enter Pekin unmolested and to escort 
the foreign ministers and residents hack 
to Tien Ts-in, the movement being pro
vided for and eeçured by such arrange
ments and dispositions of troops as shall 
be considered satisfactory by the generals 

ding the forces composing the re
lief expedition. We have communicated 
tills to all the powers. The Japanese 
government takes the same position. We 
have not heard from other ilowers.

“CORBIN.”
And two days ago in view of the rapid 

of the relief expedition we sent

f
m

A WORTHY WARRIOR.BRYAN ENDORSED.
endeavoring to reach Mr. Kruger, as the 
result of a severe Wound.

must “Enter Pekin.”
ThlLs second order -to General Chaffee 

specially .states 'that if tlhe Chinese author
ities are willing to deliver tihe legafcioners 
“To relief Column to Pekin” then General 
Chaffee is authorized to make and carry 
out an arrangement in concert with other 
commanders without awaiting a reference 
■to Washington. Whether this arrange
ment committed to General Chaffee is to 
be an armistice, a truce, or some other 
device of military science is for him to 
decide at Pekin. The two despatched 
to him contemplate action only at Pekin.

Thus there can be no misunderstanding 
of the issue as made up. Li Hung Chang’s 
appeal for an armistice at Tung Chow is 
rejected and' the continually reiterated 
demand of the United States that the 
ministers be delivered to the allied troops 
at. Pekin is reinforced.

The latest despatch from Minister Con
ger brought little information beyond that 
already in hand. In one respect, how
ever, it gave the government strong en
couragement, as it. was almoi-Jt a categor
ical answer to the inquiries of the state 
department. This was the first definite 
knowledge that- we were in direct touch 
with our minister, for all of bis despatches 
up to today' had conveyed information 
without reference to the repeated inquir
ies of the government. That the situa
tion is desperate is shown by his state
ment that one of the attacks upon the 
legation occurred ‘the nights before the 
despatch was sent. Mr. Conger has 5-ent 
the list of the brave little band of Amer
ican marines who fell in defense of the 
legation and it is evident that the minis
ter- is informed of the approach of the 
allied column, as he says, “Nearing allied 
forças give» us hope.”

Beyond the important diplomatic ex
changes of the day and the receipt of the 
Conger message, the chief interest cen
tered in the exact whereabouts of the 

armies. From Japanese sources 
the most advanced information, first

\y DeWet Joins Delarey.The German General Takes 
Farewells. .

Anti-Imperialists Declare 
the Silver-Tongued.

forï, own
with refreshments ait the farm. Among 
those present were: A. C. Hell. M. P., 
president of the society; J. M. Bailey, 
secretary; C. R. B. Boyan, Messrs J. U. 
McGregor, M. H. Fitzpatrick, M. P. P.; 
B. W. Chipmo-n, secretary for agri.nl- 
ture; Col. William Blair, Rev. Mesure. 
Coffin, Job. and Sinclair.

After the lighter part of the programme 
had been completed all who could con
gregated; in the commodious barn and J. 
M. Bailey was elected chairman, a duty 

1 which he performed most agreeably. Mr. 
R. Robertson, manager of the farm, was 
the firit speaker and in well chosen words 
he heartily welcomed all and trusted that, 
in addition to having an enjoyable time, 
they might also receive some information 
and benefit. He was followed by J. D. 
McGregor, M. P. P.; M. II. Fitz
patrick, M. P. P.; Col. Blair, A. C. Bell, 
M. P.; E. McDonald, M. P. P., and B. 
W. Chipman, secretary for agriculture. 
AH spoke in the highest terms of the 
condition of the farm.

At 8 o’clock a rash was made for tire
vote of

London, Aug. 17—According to a de 
spateh to the I>aily Express from Lor-

. I■i

, enzo Marquez, dated yesterday, it is re
ported there that General DeWet has Stic* 
eoeded in jo-imng hands with Commandant 
Delarey.

com man

SOME CRITICISM.ALMOST UNANIMOUS.
Boers Release Isbester.

Toronto, Aug. 14—The Telegram’s spec
ial cable from London says: It has been 
reported to the war office that Pite. Si. 
L. Isbester, formerly of the 13th field 
battery, C. A., and was taken prisoner 
by the Boers while serving wjth the Chp- 
adian artillery in South Africa, was re
leased some time ago, and has arrived at 
Lorenzo Marquez.

I■ A .
A ;

The Press Say He Should Talk 
Less—He Evidently Intends to 
Conquer China .When He Gets 
There — Must Be Aggressive 
Everywhere.

There Was Some Opposition but 
Not Enough to be Felt When a 
Vote was Taken in Convention— 
Bryan Least Objectionable.

progn-s
the following:

“Adjutant General's Office, Washington, 
Aug. 14. 1900:

“Fowler, Chee Fflo:
“For Chaffee—August fourteenth. In 

anticipation of acceptance by the Chinese 
government of tiic 'condition in our reply 
to them cabled you Augivlt twelfth, if the 
Chinese autliorties communicate a will
ingness to deliver the ministers and per- 

under their protection to the relief 
column at Pek.n under arrangements 
which you consider safe, you ore author
ized to make and carry out the arrange
ment in concert with the other command
ers without referring it here. From in
formal communications with representa
tives of other governments here, we be
lieve all to take substantially the same 
position. The question whether you should, 
insist upon entering Pekin and going to 
the legations, or will receive their dcluv- 
ery at the gate of the inner Tartar city 
or at the outer wall, taking the risk of the 
miiiistera passing through the city with 

and the other

A \

a- : .fiH * .
Horses for Africa,

Now Orleans, Aug. 16.—The steamer 
Mona roll, with 1,150 horses for the Brit
ish .army in South Africa, cleared toddy 
for Gape Town.

Indianapolis, lnd., Aug. 16—The Liberty 
Congress of the American League of anti- 
imperialists today emphatically endorsed 
the candidacy of William J. Bryan for 
president. The resolutions to that effect 
were read to the convention by Col. Charles 
R. Codman, of Massachusetts, who moved 
their adoption, after stating that the en
tire committee of 25 had endorsed them. 
The convention, however, did not adopt 
the platform as submitted by the resolu
tions committee without prolonged and 
heated debate. Thomas M. Osborne, of 
Auburn, N. Y., leader of the “Third tick
et” movement, offered an amendment to 
strike out the endorsement of Bryan and 
his amendment was vigorously supported 
by several delegates and when the pievious 
question was ordered less than a score 
could be marshalled to vote against the 
Bryan endorsement. The opponents of 
the Bryan pronouncement in the platform 
were ably led by Thomas M. Osborne and 
advocated the nomination of a third ticket 
on the theory 
opposed to President McKinley were not 
prepared to accept Mr. Bryan on the 
Kansas City platform. Col. Charles R. 
Codman and Edwin Burritt Smith were 
the chief proponents of the platform as 
reported, claiming that all political ques
tions were now subordinate to the one 
question of imperialism.

Every mention of Mr. Bryan’s name 
called forth enthusiastic applause.

The speakers who opposed the Bryan 
plank in the platform were received with 
jeers and cries of “Time” from the dele
gates, and Chairman Seiver at times had 
difficulty in obtaining a hearing for them.

After the adoption of the resolution en
dorsing Bryan the representatives of the 
third party movement met in the assembly 
room of the Commercial Club and selected 
Thomas M. Osborne of New York fpr per
manent chairman and Everett V. Abbott 
of New York for permanent secretary. A 
motion was made and carried that a con
vention be held in New York city Sept. 
5, for the puipase of nominating a ticket.

Berlin, Aug. 16.—This morning Count 
Von Wuldersee, accompanied by the Coun
tess and Vice-Admiral Von Waldersee, 
his brother, visited the United States 
embassy and askd Mr. John Jackson, 
scretary ■ of the embassy to present his 
best compliments to Bre-iiideut McKinley, 
lie spoke in the highest tenus of the 
American troops, saying:

“I know what they can do and will 
consider it a great honor to have such 
gallant soldiers under my command.” .

The press points out that Count Von 
VVaildersee is talking too much and ad
vises him to talk less. The Kolnische 
Volkszeitung bids him “Follow Moltke's 
example and talk with the sword.”

Several journals have dubbed him “Felt 
.Marshall.”

I“n the course of a conversation at the 
offices of the general staff today lie said :

“The general situation for the allies 
is unfavorable, even if Pekin is taken or 
is about to be 'taken, since the allies 
are everywhere on the defensive except 
in {his advance upon Pekin. It is neces
sary to adopt the strategical offensive 
throughout China.”

His idea sems to be to have the allies 
act in conjunction with the Russian forces 
in the ixro-vince1* of Kirin and tidheng- 
Kn-ig, by way of Mukden.

Count Von XValdersee wiil'l leave at noon 
tomorrow for Cassel, where farewell fes
tivities will be held on Saturday. These 
will consist of a military parade and a 
'banquet to be attended by a number of 
generals. The banquet will also take the 
form of a celebration of the seventieth 
birthday of Emperor Francis Joseph.

The Protc'-tanit Mission house here lias 
received a Canton cable saying that the 
ml-yioiis ait Tchi-Cbin, Namo and Luk 
Hang have been destroyed. The first 
was in the northern part of the province 
of Clmng-Tong and the third in the sou th
em part.

DEUTSCHLAND MAKES
: ? train. Just before leaving, a 

thanks was unanimously given to Messie.
for their hospitality. Much

A RECORD.
Robertson
credit is due Messrs. C. R. B. Boyan and 
J. M. Hailey, the committee in charge, 
wiho did every thing in their power to 
-nakc the affair a success.

!

New Hamburg-American Liner Made the 
Trip Across in 5 Days, 11 Hours and 45 
Minutes—Hourly Average 23.32 Nnots.OFFICIAL DESPATCHES.

HARRY McFARLANE’S DEATH.
New York, Aug. 15—The new Hambui-g- 

Ameriean line steamer "Deultseliiand st
rived at Plymouth from New York y eater- • 
day, having made the trip across in five 
days, 'll hours and 45 minutes, which 
lowers tlhe best previous eastward record, 
held by the same vessel by two hours arid 
21 minutes.

The average speed of the Deutschland 
was 23.32 knots an hour, and her highest 
day’s run was 552 knots, which is 16 knots 
faster than her highest run on her trip 
to- tills iiort. •

The Deubfcliland’s fastest trip front 
Plymouth to Sandy Hook in 5 days, i.i 
hours and 40 minutes, an average of 22.42 
knots lier hour. This is the world’s rec
ord to the westward from Plymouth.

All records, with one exception, now be
long to the Deutschland. The eastward, 
Westward, maiden and hourly records are 
all hers, but she still has to beat the 
580 knot record of the Kaiser Wilhelm 
<ler Grosse, of the North German Lloyd 
line.

A telegram from Capt. Albers, the com
mander of the vessel, to Emil L. Boas, 
the American representative of the Ham
burg-American Line, stated that the ship 
had an exceptionally line trip, except for 
a whole day of fog on the Banks. He 
brought the vessel -down to 11 knots at 
limes to go through thi-s. During great 
bursts of speed tihe Deutschland made 27. 
knots.

Li Hung Chang Wanted to Deliver the 
Ministers at Tung Chow—United States 
Demands.

The Young Fredericton Man Was Not 
Drowned—The Remains Brought Home 

for Burial.

Fredericton, Aug. 15-(Spec!al)—The re
mains of the late Harry McFarlane ar
rived from St. Louis today and were 
interred at Douglas. The late Mr. Mc- 

- Farlane was not drowned as was previous
ly reported, heart failure being assigned 
as the cause of death. He and a -fellow 
operator went to have a swim after busy 
office hours. He had become overheated 
and, on plunging into the water, 
to the surface apparently helpless. Though 
life remained after the body had been 
taken from the water, the attending phy- 
BK-Litis paw that the young man 
Breathing his last.

only a Chinese escort, you 
generals must determine.

“By order of Secretary of War, 
CORBIN.” 

advised by Minister CongerWashington, Aug. 16—At the close of 
a day of intense anxiety thé department 
of state tonight made public the latest 
correspondence between the United States 
government and China, constituting not 
only a remarkable series of state papers, 
but at the same time dispelling all doubt 
and uncertainty as to the American pol
icy" in tiie present critical juncture. The 
urgent, almost pathetic appeal of In Hung 
Chang, submitted early in the day, that 
the victorious march of the allies stop 
at Tung Chow, and that the military 
commanders in the field be instructed to 
arrange an armistice at that point, 
met with a res|x>nse that General Chaf
fee ahead had been given complete in
structions empowering him to carry out 
an arrangement in concert witli other 
commanders for the delivery of tlhe min
isters and persons under their protection 
to the relief column, not at Tung Chow, 
a.s had been suggested, but at the Imperial 
city of Pekin. Furthermore, it was made 
known to China that General Chaffee’s 
instructions left him free rein as 
whether -he should insist upon entering 
I’ekin and going to the legations or should 
receive tile delivery of the lcgationers at 
the gate of the inner Tartar city or at 
the great outer wall. In short, China, 
through her peace envoy, besought a halt 
and an armistice at Tung Chow, twelve 
miles from Pekin, whereas the

We are
that the attacks by imperial troop* upon 
the legations in Pekin have not ceased 
While these attacks continue we cannot 
stop tihe advance of our forces toward 
Pekin. If such

to provide for

allied
that their followers, while came

in the Tokio advices that Tung Chonv had 
■been occupied and, later, in an official 
dispatch from the Japanese foreign office 
to Minister Takalllira confirming this re- 
port. The minister promptly communi
cated his information to the deimtment 
and It was accepted by the officials, as 
the latest and most authentic news of the 
whereabouts of the relief column.

Some days had elapsed, however, since 
tills occupation of Tung Chow and there 
had been ample time to cover the 12 
miles between that place and Pekin. 
Whether the allied forces actually were 
itihere was the all-absorbing question on 
which everyone awaited word with anx- 
ity. Secretary Root was satisfied that 
Tung Chow had been left behind and this 

"was one of the reasons why it was regard
ed as futile to consider Li llung Chang’s 

armistice at Tung

quoted instructions

under the circum
stances stated by Earl Li m has despatch. 

( \lvey A. A dee, Acting Scc>.) 
Department of state, Washington, Aug.

16th.

came

At the same time the authorities gave 
out the latest despatch from M®-* 
Conger, received tislay through the U.t 
Here minister, Mr. Wu. It was embodied 
in an official statement as follows:

The acting secretary of state makes 
public the following extract from a_ 
spateh received this morning from Minis
ter Conger. It was handed to Mr. Adc 
bv Mr. Wu, who explained that he had 
received it at midnight from the laoti 
of Shanghai, by whom it hail been receiv
ed bv way of Tsi Nan, August 15. It is 
undated, but would seem to have left 
Pekin some time between August a and

A GREAT RADIUS.
de-

Thompson Line Boat Which Has Steamed 
19,000 Miles on One Bunker Supply.

Im proposition for 
Ctiow.

A despatch was also received from Ad
miral ltemey conveying the Jiv]>anese- re
port of the occupation, of Tung Uhow and 
mhting tihe statement, d.so on Japaneie 
authority, that tihe attack on Pekin was 
expected -to be made public. A desjxitcli 
was sent to General"Chaffee but iis con
tents were not made public. Although
the officials regarded it as unimportant, it
doubtless made the American commander 

of the fact that there was no devia- 
in the American attitude. A des-

Moritreal, Aug. 16—The Tliompson line 
Devona, which is now in port

an
tosteamer

loading for lamdon, will, when she reaches 
that port, have made a remarkable steam 
record on one coaling. When she gets to 
London she will have concluded about 
19,000 miles, having only filled her bunkers 
once. Some months ago she coaled at 
Sydney and came to Montreal to load a 
rargo of horses for Cape Town and she 
lias now returned from Cape Town and has 
yet enough coal left to carry her to Lon
don. She burns 30 tons of coal a day.

ft 11:

x “Secretary of State, Washington:
“Our cipher is safe. May it not ho sul- 

ficient authenticity? We have been nn- 
prisoned and completely besieged since 
June ”3 * * * * "Continued artillery and 
rifle firing until July 17; only rifle since, 
but daily; with it frequently desperate 
attacks, one last - night. Have already 
reported our losses ****** trench 
Italian, Belgian, Austrian, Dutch legations 
and all other foreign property Pekin de
stroyed * * * Dr. Ingle-’ child dead. Mar
ines' Fanning, Fisher, Turner, King, Luth
er, Kennly and Thames killed. All 
other Americans alive. Inforriia 
and Secretary Ryan. Nearing allied forces 
gives us hope.

/Signed)
The appeal of China and the prompt ro

of t]lc American government were

FISHERMEN WANT DAMAGES. QUARANTINE AGAINST NOME. AWAITING THE MINISTERS.
- " i.*” Owners of Nets Seized on the French Shore 

—Will Bring a Suit-
Smallpox, Typhoid and Pneumonia Raging 

-^The Pacific Cable.

response
of the American government is that it 
tliero is to be a halt—an armistice—it 
must be at the walls of the Imperial city.

The conclusions of the government 
announced after an 
meeting, and were embodied in the fol
lowing official statement:

Ottawa Looking Forward to Their Return 
From Europe-Communication in the 
Yukon.St. John’s, Nfid., Aug. 16—The owners 

of the fishing nets seized recently By 
British warships on the French treaty 
coast are about to institute proceedings 
in the colonial supreme court to recover 
damages for losses sustained.

Some years ago a firm of lobster packers, 
whose tannery was closed, recovered $5.000 
from the British government for the illegal 
action of British warships and the present 
claimants hope to secure a similar result.

9 ware 
tion
liatc-li also was sent to Minister (longer, 
advisory in character, giving him the 
benefit of the latent developments.

were
extended cabinet

Obtaxva, Aug. 16—(Special)—The do
minion authorities received yesterday a 
letter from S. E. Brisky, cdllevtor of cus
toms at Skagiway, in which lie speaks of a 
serious outbreak of smallpox, typhoid 
fever and pneumonia, at Gape Nome and 
says strict quarantine is being exercised 
to prevemt its spread to Dawson.

Incoming Steamers at Skagway are all to 
he called on fo-r tlhe presentation of a clean 
bill of health before permission is granted 
to land their jKissengers.

Mr. Larke, tntie commissioner in Aus
tralia, «ays the postmaster general of 
New South Wales has introduced legisla
tion giving effect to the comixict with 
Canada for the const met ion of the Pacific 
cable and intimates that the request of 
the Eastern Extension company wouM 
have meant the abandoning of the Pacific 
project.

Fi e Engine Trust.
Ottawa, Aug. 16.—(Special)—There was 

a cabinet council today for tlie tixuisac- 
tion of routine business but only four of 
the minnwtera are here and intei*edt very 
large centres in the return of HotV. Mr. 
Tarte and the other members of the gov* 
eminent in the course of a week or ao.

Capt. Wood ville, managing editor of 
the Yukon Sun, reached Ottawa last even
ing. He is pleaded with the present out- 
look there and think's the government 
should luise no tiiqe in the expenditure of 
tli money voted by parliament in improve
ment of communication between^ Dawson 
and the weeks.

New York, Aug. 16—A consolidation of 
the largest manufacturers of heavy lire 
apparatus in the country has just been 
effected under the name of the Interna
tional Fire Engine Company.

All the concerns in the United States
are in-

The following memorandum was handed 
to Mr. A dee by Mr. Wu at 9 o’clock this 
moaning: AN ARMISTICE WANTED.Alta

“A cablegram from Earl Li Hung Chang, 
envoy plenipotentiary x>f China, dated 
Aug. 151lli and received by Minister Wu 
nt 7 p. m. on tlie same day.

“The allied forces are

United States Willing to Cease Hostilities 

on Receiving the Minister.
Washington, Aug. 16—A special meeting 

of tlie cabinet was held this morning at 
which the Chinese situation was discussed. 
The several messaages that have been re
ceived from Minister Conger and Consul 
General Goodnow and the appeal of li 
Hung Chang that the allied forces’ halt 
at Tung Chow in order that an armistice 
he arranged were carefully considered. 
An answer to this, appeal was prepared, 
in wliiioh it is understood the United 
St.iten government agrees 
for the purpose of relieving the ministers, 
the members of the legations and the peo
ple under their protection, either at the 
inner gates of the city or tihe outer gate, 
Whichever the officers in command of the

(Continued on page 5.)

“CONGER.”s. manufacturing steam apparatus 
eluded in the combination, which is said 
to have a capital of $9,000,000. The fob 

said to be among those who
Girls Drowned. approaching Tung- 

eliow. 1 have memoralized the imperial 
government to depute envoy to negotiate 
an armistice with the several command
ons on the spot. I will also iliortly pro
ceed to I’ekin. Tlie jiowers, being fully 
a ware of the emibarr.ift-i ng position in 
Which their majesties the Empress Dow
ager and the Emperor are placed, 
earnestly requested to telegraph instruc
tions to their respective commanders after 
arriving at TungcJiow with tilieir forces 
to atop their further advance to the cap
ital, fo as not to cause alarm and fear 
to their majesties and calamities to the 
people. For such advance would shake 
the foundations of the Ta Cluing Empire 
and wound the feelings of all lier people, 
high and low. For a çompliance with this

sponse
the subject of supreme interest through
out the day. Coming at a moment when 
the allied armies were in the shadow of 
the great walls of Pekin, the circumstances 
m whieji the correspondence occurred^ 
were of a peculiar momentous character. 
The president had just returned from a 
brief respite at Canton and, going to the 
White I louse, found his advisers ready to 
present to him" the issue now advanced 
by China. The. appeal from Li Hung 
bhang came first to the Chinese minister, 
who, early in the day, conveyed it to. 
the department of state: Although it was 
not the regqiar day for a meeting of the 
cabinet, wor^l was conveyed to (hose cab
inet officers in tlie city that a special 
cabinet session would . he held at 11

î>; lowing 
have joined the trust :

The Fire Extinguishing Company, of 
New York; the Amoskeag Company; the 
Holloway Company, of Baltimore; Sea- 

&' Co., of New York, and the Ain- 
Steam Fire Engine Company, of 

Seneca Falls, N. \ .

are
New York, Aug. 16—A cablegram was 

received today announcing the death by 
drowning of Misses Eugenia and Virginia 
Brandreth, aged 24 and-22 years, daughters 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Brandreth, the 
head of tlie Brandreth Pill and Porous 

-Piaster House in England.

P,
r grave

erican NOW A GOVERNMENT ROAD.arc

Picnic of Chatham Methodists.

Chatham, Aug. 16—(Special)—The an
nual picnic of the Methodint Sunday school 
wmt hedd today at Beaubair’s Island. 
About 500 scholars and adults attended. 
Probably a larger number of outsiders 
would have attended had the weather been 
more

Heir to Millions Died a Pauper.

San Francisco, Aug. 16—The Examiner 
says: “Asa Packer Wilburn, one of the 
heirs to $20,(XX),000 estate left by Asa 
Packer, the Pennsylvania Railroad king 
and coal baron, has died in poverty in 
this city and yesterday was buried in a 
pauper’s grave.”

Bondholders Abandon the Jamaica Rail
road.to an armistice Digging for Kings.

! iBerlin, Aug. 16.—With the permission 
of Emperor William the work of opening 
tlie tombs o>f tlie German Emperors buri
ed in the Cathedral of Spires began to
day.

Kingston, Ja., Aug. 16—The bondholders 
of the Jamaica Railway, constructed by 
American engineers, have voluntarily aban
doned control of the line and the govern
ment took possession 'odayx,
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Dr Brigs’ Compound Blackberry Syrup or Dysentery and Diarrhoea Cordial.
™ * -—ns ».....Otherwise; and While Being Moderate and Not Sudden in us Action,From All Mineral Salts, Dangerous orIt is a Purely "Vegetable Compound, Free SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PROPRIETORS.

i THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD., Hearty Farewell to Canadians 
Homeward Bound,

<Rapidly' and Meeting With Little Opposition 
British Occupation of Shanghai.

i A Matrimonial Curiosity From | The Relief Column is Advancing 
New Brunswick,

• r

Germany Hostile toi London, Aug. 14.—Onê hundred Cana
dians wtho were invalided from South 
Africa and had been recuperating at 
Shorncliffe, arrived in London this morn
ing and took train for Liverpool, whence 
they will sail for home. They were 
greeted all along the route with ovations 
and thousands of London's residents turn
ed out to wed come them upon their ar
rival and gave them a tremendous send- 
off as they marched through the city. The 

, detachment belonged to a Canadian regi
ment of .Stratlicona’a Horse.

The Canadians had another ovation at 
Liverpool where the lord mayor of that 
city addressed them. He referred to the 
fact that one of the Canadians had 11 bul
let wounds.

|i Waterville, Me., Aug. 12.—William Hen- I ,

derson and Walter Moore, who exchanged I Ij0ndon, Aug. 15-4 a. m—The only news reached except 'by the use of very neavv 
. wives about four years ago in Moncton, which takes the advance upon Pekin fur- ?ituation admits of the pros-,

: N. B., met here yesterday, and made an- I gier than Hosi Wu comes from Pans, lhe ^ assault upon Pekin, yet govern-
I other transfer, so that now each man lias | [j0ndon morning papers contain nothing ment officials were decidedly more hope-

to confiim the French report that the ^ today that a solution of the Chinese
allies are within 16 miles of Pekin, al- .^y^Vould 'be found without recourse

... , , though a Che Foo despatch n printed i , berojc mea.sures. The improved
. The families lived on adjoining farms I mying that they weie within 27 m lea of , jg ,)ased lirgeh, on the liciicf that
4. in New Brunswick, and were good neigh- I the ^ on Saturday. China reahzng that her «acred capital is
i hors until one day Moore found llendei- Confirming the report of the arrival of ’to ^ ,Jsicged by the armies of the1

*>n calling on his wife. „ the international forces at Ho.i Wu (also • yield everything and that the
F ‘‘K you want her you can have her, written. Hohsi Wu) the Daly Mails ^ £m ,w delivered on the terms
« Moore said. I respondent adds: . | s ...

Henderson and Mrs. Moore disappeared. I ..The C hinese offered little real opposi- of t e allies. „
I Moore then employed Mrs. Henderson as I tion The arrival of the allies frustrated | Tihe attitude of the 1 n t . ■

housekeeper. Mrs. Moore long, afterward a determined attempt to divert the course ecrning the landing of lli -- ^ roo>,s ^
began studying the photograph of her o£ the river. The heat is intense, but the Shanghai has been ^de knoAi to the

I husband, and became less cheerful. Hen- health of the troops is good. I foreign governments U ™'-b th“r lep
| derson noticed it, and after talking over A St. Petersburg special says: The tentatives here. This has had the «tec

the matter both agreed that they would latest news from General Lmevitch, com- of practically eliminating the Uni tenF like to take back their legal partners- I manding the Russian troops in the P^ov- states from the question. >•*» ier
\ Friends advertised for the missing ones, I in ce of Pe Chi Li, is that the allies, after DOr the German .government

and they were finally located on Long I the capture of Yang Tsun, took one day s disposed to accept calmly the landing cf
Island, where Moore has a farm. They, I rest and then on Aug. 7, a vanguard was Britigh troops, and it is understood that

! too, were tired of the exchange, and said formed consist ng of one S.ber an reg fltrOT1K representations, both from France
so by telegraph. ment, one regiment of feotnia Uossacus. and Germany are now being made at Lim

it was arranged to meet in Waterville, tliree battalions of Japanese >yf“tr[> don. As summed up by a well informed
and the four arrived here yesterday. There Japanese sapper company and an ame diplomat, these represent l tia is in dkt.

- were no tears and no scenes. They simply can mounted ba *er>• , .v road are that for every British mar.ne Jmded
met on the station platform, and Mr. aP-‘e °frl2ded hv forced marches at S.-anghai, Franc* and Germany abo .
.and Mrs. Moore left for New York, and ^‘titi^versts towal-d Pekin, encounter- would land a marine. It is felt, more . Mure-,
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson for Moncton. about , : about"49 miles from over, that the issue invoiced, relates not Tlie Militair Wochenblatt today prints

• Z can tal fcS^chm^t which only to Shanghai, hut virtually to the con- a fot of „ Von Walde,see's staff, 30
I ‘Ferrell, Who Killed Messenger Lane, Could I fLght for ân hour and a half. Finally the trol of the entire Yang Ise | officers, including eight from the general

' ' , . r .. • 1 r rhinese threw down their arms and fled Foreign governments have manifested a gtaff and one each from the Saxon, tia
Not Look Father in the Face. I ' „ ni, desire also to learn the views of the Uni- varian and Wurtembetgian armies In ad-

“When this news was sent back, all the ted States concerning the instructions cf . dition to the names already cabled, the
„ il X- Il Cl I allies started forward in .three columns, Russia to her minister a* Pekin, M. De lut includes the following from t 8
$ " Ooton,bua> °" Au$: M- Fer7 ’ tUe with Cossacks in front and on the flanks ” Giers. In response to inquiries here, it staff: Count ^ °n ; g' ^'Cap.
! murderer of Express Messenger Dane, is A Port Arthur special announces that ?ias been made known that this govern- MarachMl, Major \ on Seitzew n z I

on the verge of collapse. His father, the women and children have been official- inent looks upon the course of Russia as tain Von B.r brae cn. ■
Tobias FeTell, of Steubenville, called at ly notified .to leave that place substantially Se same as that of the Uni- dersee wi.l return to Berlin tomorro
. ’ „ _, - . , The Chinese minister in London, bir ^ sute8 and that the powers are there-

» the prison today. Ferrell could not look I chih chen Lofengluli. is quoted ai saying fore aeting in practical unanimity. Rushed the Chinese Trenches at Yang
I his father in the face. I that he hoped and believed that peace " --------------- Tsun.

‘•Son, why did you do it?" asked the | weeks. “ United States Wants to Know What Is In Lond(mj Aug u _The British govern-

Yesterday he transmitted to the British It—No Reply From China. ment today received from Che ioo, under
foreign office another message from the Washington, Aug. 14—The state depart- j date of Aug. 11, Gen. Gaselee s brie -

pea ted several times. I British minister in Pekin, Sir Claud^ Mac- ’at noon today through Minister Wu, | spatches describing, tlie capture o
Hk father reminded him of his home Donald, thé contents cf which thp «B" received a ciplier message from Minister ■; tsang from Peit’lng

. . ... I cials have thus far refused to make public. Pekin Mr. Ado-, the aeting • anese ch»odged the enemy from i g
training and lus mother. Thé Berlin correspondent of the Daily Cong-r »t I eMm ialtely consulted 1 in gallant style.

E “TeU mother to bear up as best she chronicle-say* the German^ government. œtretaxy of^ stabmtnt wan made Describing the fighting at Yang Tsun,
can,” said the prisoner as lie was led has ordered two cruisers to Shanghai and • ‘ ’ . { the message. It was Gen. Gaselee says:

that another is on the way, while a fourth | as to the contents of the messag ^ ^ „After ascertaining, that the enemy held-
is already there. Hon3e?? ** f t te ^emrtnneTit to Min- the railway embankhiemt we formed for
“llie German govevnment,’ he remarks, despatch of th- state de^rtai ^ the attack with the Americans on

» recovered today from a closet, where Fer-| .,‘;g evidently determined that England I ister Conger, but the nmc ' right and the Bussitin battalion on
shall not have a free hand in that region, ’ make its contents pub.ic. extrême left. AfteA a rapid advance of

To s,mermtendent Curtiss of the ex- I The Standard, after expressing the opin- There was an atmosphere of ac _ , , three mû*,' dwing which they ------
To Supermtendent Curtiss, of the ex tha(. there jg increasing ground to hope pense in the state, the war a"^ I"ax > ' under „ hot shell and rifle fire, our troops

: press company, who called upon him, Fer- that the ministers will be rescued by the departments through tne early hour» ot . thc firgt ]ine defence in fine
rell said: “If you had given me a etienee arrival of the allies at Pekin tomorrow 1 loday. It is generally recognized tiliait t te We are now rencamiied on the left
I wouldn’t have done this.” (Thursday) if the initial irte of pranas Campaign in China is rapidly apprmdiing • ^ the Pei Ho, near the railway

«~««*-»— -miresrtcriSs«t ‘^szrsJSr•santias» «»««»■ «— *“
tried in Union county. His confession I taken for granted that the policy attribut- inohtded thc forces 0f Great Britain,Japan * ' ------------ -
shows that tlie train was running in that ed to the Washington cab net represents I d Rua3ia> m9de it probable that the R»nnHed to Have
county when the shots were fired. He that.absolute minimum of the demands of I pe|dn might flashed over the The Situation at Pekm Reported to Hav
will be taken to the Marysville jail in a | the combined pouers. 1 wires at any moment. The international Grown Worse,
few days. , .. I advance giy.rd must be close to where London Aug. 14—A special despatch

The palmist who read Ferrell’s hand to- Conger Says Conditions in Pekin are Ufl* china elect to. make her last stand ^ ghanghai> dated Aug. 13, says mimer- -- , ; le-on s
day said he was a born villain. Ills hand rhan„Gd-Artillery Required for Relief. in defense of her capital unless at the. ou8 re)K)rts from Pekin dated Aug. 8, have The g ory of today » Jgh 1 g l
dosdy resembles that of Theodore Durant. changed " q .. of last moment she should come to the terms arrived there, describing the situation at to the Japanese. Iheydda

Miss Lillian Oosllorw, to whom Ferrell Washington, Aug. 14. At the cf*»~ down by the United -States and . Chinese capital. It appears the Chin- fighting. The Ameiicans were
was to be married next Thursday, is al- the official day at the slate dep* tacitly agreed to by the • other powers. cse ftre again desperately attacking the and had no casualties. The . ap
most.insane with grief. Friends had al- the following official announcement Thus" the officials here momentarily are ,egations_ which had few defenders left, vanemg across the pla t- . r st®a,
ready received invitations to the wedding, bulletined: | „XL,v.Hn.T one of two tilling.-, either a jt b also alleged tlmt Prince Tuan and a and flanked thc Chinese
Ferrell was at St. Dominick’s church just “The department of state announ c I .Jirvlomatic backdown on the part of China I
before his arrest, listening to the choir’s that a message from Minister Conger lias I mcan a fCTV days more of feuc- ---------------- ' '
rehearsal of his wedding music. ' been received but of uncertain date anti I negotiating before an armed escort

Lest he should try to commit suicide llot in reply to the telegram sent to him I '* dmitted to Pckin or else the news
bis suspendero were taken from him, on Aug. 8. It wiU not be made pifbltc. Chaffee that he has encounter- , I
and he is given no knife or fork to eat This came at the conclusion of n prnoü ' rmso9itlon at Oiling Hai Wan j ■
with. | „f. intense expectancy and yet one devoid ed ^ ^ of the largest I

of any actual development save ln ‘.h (itie8 between the Tien Tsin and Pekin. I 
The Cape Parliament. I foregoing meagre announcement. Min- c.hlliese mi„L*er liad a comparatively

'-------- is ter Conger’s message was received in tne wjth Acting Secretary
Cape Town, Aug. 14-In the Cape house Washington shortly Adee. Doth declared that there was

of assembly today by a vote of 40 against hist t° lthv C, unJ^ 68 jfc wa9 I nothing new to be said. At the same tune
38 the motion of Mr. J. W. Sauer, former route through Chinese official. It U ^ strongly slK,pected that dima had

| eommisrioner of public works, that the in the American cipher, without ante a made „ final effort to test the détermina- 
house appoint a select committee to in- signed with the minwter s n . ' . 1 tion 0f the United States in the firm

• quire into the administration of martial ft once transmitted to 1 * ‘ t I stand it already has taken.
tow in the colony, was rejected. incut, and conference eg.t ’ ... .. I Tlie fact that the Chinese government

Mr. Schreiner, tonner minister, and Mr. Acting Secretary Adee an_ • bas n<)t yet replied to the American note .
gplomain, attorney general in the Schreiner Boot. Throughout the a ? I af August 8th makes it seem question- |
cabinet, voted with the government state department maintained ■ • I .j whether «lie intends to do so. There
against the motion. This was the first concerning the subject, declining » ' I ha|s beeil abundant time for a reply and
crucial division of the session and result- that the message was m hand. ■ , I .(s atw!|K.e ;s pausing some remark in the
ed in a lai-ger majority for the govern- pense was cleared up at 4 o cloex i I state dejartment. It is regarded as quite
ment of Sir John Gordon Sprigg than alxnc announcement. It was «ta.ee I nog»ible that the last two communications
had been expected. thoritatively that while the mes-age w I be Gnjted states government have

The passage of the treason bill is now of a confidential character, and lor tin I j,n Shanghai through fear
assured. reason could not and would not be P» I» ^ „f u Rung Chang ns to his

out, yet as a means of flaying possibL V documents were fonvard-
rnterS"’ Showed Denith1 Ud to the imperial honseho.d.

«. «• ««w-n»

did not indicate whether Minister Conger | Unjted States Does Not Want Territory, 
has, or has not, received any message j Aug. 14—“Thjs governr
from this government. Nothing was com JW doefl not want a proving a town, 
tained in the message which will caa“ I -, a singie square foot of Chinese
any change in the instructions to Genera £ge or ftj oflhrial
Chaffee. In fact, it was stated in this ^ u‘eloee t0 the president, said today, 
same authoritative quarter that the on > 1-, js but one indemnity which they
additional instructions sent to Geiier, ^ our peoi;ile and that Is a mone-
Chaffee since he left Washington were I 8indemn^y• t‘0 .tbe families of their 

, tho.se of a more specific and explimi na- ^ ^ viclinlEi For every one of these 
tore which the developments in Chin», • mu@t a 8Ufficient sum to keep
and the information received by the w. j {amilies lrom want during their
dejmrtment necessitated. , i ,-v

| Throughout the day word was anxiou-.y . government,” he added, “will ex-
awaited from General Chaffee as to the I al,flU^nces „f a satisfactory ehaiac-

1 s s.râeszzrz
Ot G.....I =

Chaffee, he was ait Ho Si Wu, and acrord I ^ ^ (-hine^, mnnoi l,e punished m-
ing to' all calculations, he must now b ' diseriminatelv for the -atrocities, but 
very near Pekin, unless even£J11*» iab wherever such offense is fixed on an in
curred to delay the ad vane-. The offiuak ^ j h 0]. ,lobr his punishment will

taking into account that an advnnc re(,uired If it can be shown that
Pekin loaves much to be »» ^ hoatajties were isued by the

pliihed in a military way Jt was «tatedI ' ^ or the Emperor, depos-
today by an official who has Jved at P certain and another government
kin, that nothing short of the heaviest /.
artillerv could make any impression upon will b _________
the walls of the imperial city. He raid I _
light artillery would be of no avall> anl11 german Papers Discussing Possibity or 

the advance ot a flying I i Icolumn even up to the walls of the city, I Clashing Interests,
could effect little, if a stubborn defence I Berlin, Aug. 14—Considerable 8urPf,a

Tlie walls are jg expressed by the German bweign o ' .
fifty feet high and wide enough on top at the information, coipmunicatgLü». 'Yash 
for two coaches to pass abreast. From ington by General Chaff»» 
an offensive standpoint the walls afford troops were at Ho S. \ 
opportunity for planting guns, while from inasmuch as other rec« 
a defensive Standpoint they could not be f asserted that the Chin

mud walls and tienches, extending five 
miles. The magnificent Japanese cavalry 
charge resulted in the capture of 10 field 

The Chinese retreat was orderly and

hundred high officials have left Pekin and 
that the news of the capture of Yang Tsun 
caused a heavy exodus cf the ie i ents.

Finally it is raid that the execution ol 
Cheng Yin Huan, the Can tone e who was 
special ambassasor of China to Queen A ic- 

has created widespread

entrenched in front of the allies above 
Yang Tsun.

Thé Hanover Courier, discussing the 
plan of edrripaign, says that foreign office 
circles regard the success of the" present 
movement as next to impossible and ex- 
feet that the first task of Count Von Wal- 
dersee, after his arrival at the front, will 
be to lead thti advance upon Pekin.

Lieut. Col. Reinhold Wagner, discussing 
the military problem in the National Zei- 
tung, argues that the roads leading from 
Pekin to the interior ought to, be seized 
in order to prevent the escape of the 
rebels and that then, with an army of 
from 70,000 to 80,0)0 men, an advance 
slrould be made along bôlli banks of the 
Pei Ho. .

The possibility Of the clashing of inter
national interests in China is still gener
ally discussed. The Berliner Post refers 
to the landing of tlie British at Shanghai 
and to Russia’H action at Ni.bhwan, par
ticularly to the latter as having caused 
some apprehension among the other pow
ers, especially in Japan. - “Jt would not 
be gtrame,^ says the Post, “if the other 
powers did likewise, and it would cause 
a serious complication of the situation if 
not on'y Great Britain, b it o hers, took 
occasion from Russia’s action to adopt 

tf far-reaching importance for the

guns.
they left but few dead on the field. The 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
counted 2(0 dead or wounded Japanese.
The British less was two men M.kd and 
a few wounded.

“The British naval brgade puns and 
two big Russian guns had an engagement 
with the Chinese guns, which resulted ;n 
silencing the latter.

Rtrinned and Beaten. “The Russians found the plains east of
PP „ c the liver flooded and joined, the main

New York, Aug.. H-Robert E Steer, armv wefit of it. 
one of the secretaries cf tne 1 resbyterian «jjvery vehicle in Tien Tsin is impressed 
missions, today re vived several letters -()r G)e (rans. o. t service of the all.es, in-
froin missionaries in China and Japan. cjudjn aj| wagons and rickshaws

fHfTFish' br cooMcs'’ ----- I otTi™dxû"tiîtmine to the ,ack
■‘A Æ olj* American Reinforcements. C‘‘Ih^kf^witimuA atote af music to

field have hem leo-J A n,P]iave Washington, Aug. 14-The reinforce- 1,,^ them on their wav and without
and » native doctor and a «-“denT hate menta taken by the humner from . an a voice ti> bid them God speed and to
jbeen almost beate , Canadian Tram*SCJ amved at Nagasaki > « I testify to the gratitude of the old country,
refused to recant. W ord of our Canadimi moming and were trans-shipy*< during the Th Were bundled through the metropolis 
Presbytenan frinds ,s to the effect tiat ()ay t(j thc India„a which sailed w th the n jn vang> for a„ the world as if they were 
m escaping to Y .. b a b for Taku, where they are expe.ted t ■ I so manv “returned empties.” The war
they were stripped of every thim^ rive tomorrow. The detachment consists o(fif,e jg to b]ame. Js réd'tàpé eternal? Can
bers. I here must fie many hVes m > 8 cf a battalion of the loth Infantry and a thi bo done to wither up and destroy
in far western China, W® force of nurses and hospital cmP8 forever tiie lmnc qf o..r fempire':”
that it would take dne or two months lor Tbey wi„ 1)e forwarded at once to I
the news to,c°me in- 'Jbe ,st a n <n ac" Tien Tsin and in case of ne css'tv will be | Should be Allowed to Return, 
eommodation caused by the influx of refu- fimt forward to join General Chaffee’s Tj0nd„n, Aug. 15-Deoling with the 
gees is putting up the pne ■ command. , I British South Africa Chartered Company’s
fabulous figures. At ie - g< • , | jt is assumed at thc war department t a I 0jrf,r nj- fvee farms in Rhodesia to colonial
board is reported 8-1 per .- * the 6th Cavalry is at the front with en I volunteers, tlie Morning Pot maintains
comes from Pekin and ao e , ; . • eral Chaffee. I that although it ie well meant, it is a
hear of wholesale slaughter o . c I breach of courtesy to persuade Canadians
in Chi Li province. - , t, Japan 8 Answer the same. land Australians to desert- their own coun-

Under data cf Canton, July 1», Lev. WagMflgton, Aug. 14—There is reason 1 tr;<,s jn favor of South Africa.
Henry B. Noyes, writes. . to believe that Japan lias made an answer I „Gn tbe immediate past,” says the Morn-

“So long as the viceroys o p to china's peace overtures substantially I jng Po3f. “We have so often slighted these
stand by their present agi eemcn — identical to the answer of the U mted I great ),ut sensitive English-speaking na-
by the treat es, protect elg ■ ! States, made public yesterday. This not I tjons tbat jt will be well to avoid even
fuse allegiance to Tuan, t ,e r P > j places Japan in unison with this go\- I tbe appearance of such discourtesy.” 
it does not look to me probab e that there on.y l shows the purpose of I
will be war in South China. It se.ms to in carrying out the as- Many New Brunswickers Sail,
me that it will be to the interest of fo , ceg of tbe emperor of Japan to the Toronto, Aug. 14—The Telegram's 
eign nations as well as the viceroys , eml)eror 0f China, made about the time I apeeiiai cable from London says among
fine their m litary opeiations Pres dent McKinley ans.weied the nupenal | ( invalided Canadian soldiers who sail-
China. If thisrtfione l would ffiupe that ljes de^ ^ Japanegé emperor’s answer L, f,.om Liverpool by the steamer Lake 
bur work in South China wou.d not be ^ foj]owing gigniCcant language was em- Ontario fol. Canada this afternoon were: 
se.nôùsdv attec e . writes from Soo ployed: . I Pte. G. Hunt, fiiht Prince Wales Fusiliers,
Cl hw nrUTulv 20 raying that Dr. Park and I “Our government, ns 19 ''J " f Halifax; Pte. A. Murray, Hussars, Nova
Chow on July 20, raying g I majesty, entertains a feeling of c r p Arthur Pelkvy, 62nd St. John
tr”lhhoeM offices w~hem to dial friendship for your countoy M. j. Quinn, New

U’aran Lvons adds: -i should circumstances make it nece^ Br„ntwi(.k. Pte. j. A. Scott, 93rd Cum-
1 “I was (onstrainel to offer my service i j Japan will d°^'“he® feeling of mutual bérland Rifles; Pte. D. L. Woods, 63rd 
to our consul general to help in the cam- afbcea hba If YOur majesty’s government, Halifax Rifles; Pte. 1). L. Regan, 66th 
paivn against tie Fmprers Dowager, hut fnendsffip. I guppress the insur- Princess Louil-.e Fueiliers, Nova Scotia;
whether I wcu’d be more of a hinderance therefore, rescue the foreign Pte. S. Brown, 93rd Cumber,and Bit-
than a help may lea quest on. "nr-enUttes Japln will be prepared talion; Pte. H. L. Wannamaker, 71th

raP„se her influence in the eventual nego- I Battalion; Pte. W. A. Walker, 66to I tin- 
. A between your country and the I cess Louise Fusiliers; Pte. A. Lockwood, 

fnreivn countries, with a view to conserve 16th Kings Hussars. Nova Scotia; Pte. W. 
live interests of your empire.” I A. Felliniore, 93rd Cumberland Battalion;

lf wiu be observed that Japan in this I Pte j A. Harris, 82nd Queens County 
communication susgested that her ‘ goo< I Ral!talion, Nova Scotia; Pte. F. A. E. 
offices" and her friendly influence would I Taylor Halifax; Pte. S. Bair, 93rd Cum- 
V.p employed as between China and 'e I herland Battalion; Pte. Jas. Drake, Halt- 
foreign powers, if the insurrection was sup- fax. ,,tp G „ E McCallum, 93rd Cuin- 
pressed and the foreign representative, 11)erlantl; Pte. C. Hancock, Nova Scotia-; 

rescued. _____ | Pte. W. E. Trueman, Nova Scotia com
pany ; Pte. E. E. Bent, Nova Scotia com

pte. J. H: IXK-khart, Sussex, N.

toria’s jubilee, ,
terror and it is believed to he a fact that 
Yu Lu, the former vi crov of Cln I-i was 
killed in tattle at Yang T.-un.

hi* own wife, and all say they never were
f . happier.

Canadians Have Had a Very Hard Time

dr: No Official Farewell.awn

to the returning

t

$

father.
“I could not help it,” the murderer re-

back to his cell. :

The messenger’s express packages were our
our

*eH sa,id he had thrown them- xvere

Brilliant Soldiering by the Men of the East 
- British and Russian Artillery.

Shanghai, Monday, Aug- 13—The follow
ing despatch has been received from the 
Associated Press correspondent with tire 
allied forces, dated Peitsang, Aug. 5, and 
forwarded by mail to Che Foo and Sliang- 
liai:

I

R. Y. M. C. A. Convention. pany;
, - B.; (Canada Mounted Rifles) ; Coi. Sergt. 

The 14th annual Maritime Railoa I j j) Eustziche, Halifax.
Yeung Men’s" Christian Association con I (^0ionel Delamere, comrhandent uf the 
vention is to be held at lventville, . •» I Bkley team, by the request or the com-
Aug. 30 to Sept. 2, to which the îai roa i rnan£jer.jn.c^1j|ef> took charge of Fie men. 
men of the maritime provinces are cor- . ^ Lord inayor aadref(-ied thom, offering 
dially invited. Rev. George A. r a , » I congratulations and" On their magni- 
secretary Yroung Men s Chris lan I flceil^ /behavior and jdujck; Col. Deuv
ciation, and Mr. Pearsall, assih an • I mere briefly replied. An immense crowd 
ret ary Railroad Association, -New I witnessed the departure of tn^ brave fel-
Pastor W. F- Parker, Yarmout , • > j iows an<i the send off was an e nt.hu das-
Mr. A. F. BlJI, secretary . * .V 7 1 tic one. The men were dnelighted at
Halifax, N. S., Mr. A. X . o » . I being able to return feme*. Lack man
C Ame^-ntaG. T R.ZrareJ havc -Jed five pound, as a gift from the
aîready “secured as speakers, with BrUnd, government.

Mr. John Britton, secretary Y. M. C. A., | Canadians Invalided.
Nortli Sydney, C. B., to lead the singing- ■ Ottawa, Aug. 14—(Special)—Militia or- 

Tliose employed on other reads i. I derg annollnce t'he foltowing men of the 
the D. A. R. will secure transportation R f, R invalided from South Africa to 
in the usual way upon their own roads Hng]flndi ?37% pte D A Nobie, 3Stli 
.Return tickets at one way second-class i rcgjlnenlt; 7411j Pte s Vicary, Sault Ste- 
fare will be issued by the D. A. K. to an Marie Rifle (.onlIxlny; 7544, Pte. W. Sch-
delegates attending from the station wiiere | u.j(ye(1_ 4;in| Ottawa and Carleton Rifles;
they take passage on tlie:r tram- Jnc 
Kentville Railroad Association will pro
vide entertainment for all who attend.
Names should be sent to Mr. F. XV. Coch
rane, D. A. R., Kentville, N. S., or to 
C. ifpham, travelling railroad Y. M. U.
A. secretary, not later than one week 
before the convention opens.

■

‘Bolivian Andes Diamondsi

JEWELRY THAT WILL STAND THE TEST OF TIME.
Diamonds that will not wear glassy. 
Settings that will not wear brassy.

Bolivian Andes Diamonds are cut from Diamond Topaz Quartz, mined 
in the Andes Mountains, Bolivia, South America. Equal in every way to 
the genuine diamond-the same finish, the same lustre, the same brilliancy, 
and the same fiery, blue-white color-the only perfect substitute ever dis
covered. We import, cut, polish and mount them ourselves, and have the 
exclusive sale in the United States and Canada.

I

7780, Corp. J. F. * Fancy, no corps; 7953, 
Pte. R. 10. Lord, 82nd regiment. All but 
the last named have been sent to the 
provisional depot at Shomcliffe.

Permission is granted the “Worcester 
Continentals” of Massachusetts to enter

-lti
When ordering a ring 

always send a narrow 
slip of paper that just 
meets around finger.

tf
Canada uniformed and wlith side arms 
between the 27th aind 31st. it

Gentlemen’s Bordeaux Ring, 
l)i-K Diamond, $1.50.

Ladies’Tiffany-Style Ring, 
I-K Diamond, $1.00.

No Asylum for Kruger.Street Railway Strike in Toronto. Severe Instructions. Washington, Aug. 14—It is said at the 
state department that no formal appliva- 

GeorgetoxVn, Ry., Aug. 14.—The final I tion ever has come from Consul Hollis for 
instructions were read to the jury by I a sanctuary in the American consulate for 
Judge Cant rill 'this evening in the Powers I President Kruger and that the instme- 
trial and Judge James Sims made the I tions sent to the consul "to confine his 
owning argument to the jury for the de- I energies to his consular duties was not a 
feIlve I result of any discussion of an asylum for

The instructions to the jury are con- I the Boer president, as the department was 
sidered by defendant’s attorneys as being I not aware that Mr. Hollis had visited the 
entirely too severe and tend to lessen I president. It is stated a1 so in this con- 
Powers’ chances of acquittal. I «“tion that the right of asylum or sanetu-

The court inrtructs the jury that an ar- ary does not exist ns to consu'ates, but is 
cessorv before the fact mav "be convicted, purely a diplomat c immunity at a lega- 
althmigh the larron who committed the tion or other quarters occupied by a min-

•v *-**.•"•*— « r«.ssr^2SCMSrs;
tn 1 but it is said to have been not such a

formal application as would have been 
requisite. Had formal application beep 
made, it is stated that it would have been 
passed upon by the president but there 
has been nothing communicated which 

; the Manchester Steamship Company, to I ca]ied for such action.
| Miss Emma M. Markey, daughter of Mrs. I ----------------■ ».» -----------------

P. Markey. The cereiSony was performed ■ 
by Rev. A. D. Dewdney. Mrs. Dunlavy 
accompanied by her mother and brother,

I Robert, leave today for Montreal, where 
they will in future reside. Mr. Dunlavey 
is employed at present in Montreal. Among 
the many presents received by the bride I at Sing Sing prison. Officials of the great- 
was a silver tea service from Captain Pot- I egt prigon jn tbe United States have de
ter and officers of the D. A. R steamer I againgt u For a long time the

, Prince Rupert. ------ . I question of abandoning it has been under
consideration, and the recent hot weather 
turned the scales in favor of its d scon- 

Berlin \ug 14 —It is aiMioanced that I tinuance. Such a radical departure from

M- 
w

• Toronto, Aug. 14—The street railway 
is in trouble with the motormen 

no-w on.
»company

and conductor and the strike is 
The men now get 16 2-3 cents per hour. 
They ask for 20 cents per hour and for 

uniform schedule of working hours.

N!
I -«5?mmm m

more
r Ladies’ Drop Earrings, 

I-K Diamonds, $1.50.A SPAVIN
In» <Siji U%

E

Ladies’ Screw Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50.

m Bunlavy-Markey.r
Stick or Scarf Pin, 

lji-K Diamond, $1.25.
The quiet wedding took p’ace on April 

19th last of Mr. William F- Dunlavy, ofKENDALL'S
payincuri

Stick or Scarf Pin, 
I-K Diamond, $1.00.

.3 I Action Taken by the Officials at Sing 

Sing Prison.
Fr?4 i

are 
even up to

ml New YTork, Aug. 13—No more lockstepGentlemen’s Stud, 
2-K Diamond, $1.50.

Gentlemen’s Stud,
1 /j-K Diamond, $1.25.

...FORWARDING CHARGES PREPAID...

. I Gentlemen’s Stud,
I 1-K Diamond, $1.00.

wSIwt . hum o. UrnL “■ “Z ““j’J^cTmOORX.

It worta thousand, of con» MOMfe

“• SyWSÎRSÎVü00-

for this reason,
The Shah Will Not See Berlin.

BOLIVIAN ANDES DIAMOND CO.,
55 N. Thirteenth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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A ■Nova Scotian Who Used thi 
Hypodermic Needle. .

=s ess«

Vast Acreage of Woodland 
* That is Furniture NoWi

""" ,!
New Zealand Enjoys Liberty 

Equal to Canada. -
lT^ «sh^feetrP #

Jamies Moulson, St.. John; P. G. C. W. I - Anil
Si NrchoUon, Woodstock;’ Sf TV W. C.'H-’f• f.«ti 8 Latf»- ' 
Grimmer, St. Stephen; P. G. C. F. A.
Godsoe, St. Jehn^G,, C, Geo. J. Clarke,
St. Stephen; G- v. XI. F. S. Merritt, St.
John; G. P. TV. A. Stewart, St. John; G 
K. R.,S. Johj| C. Henry, St. Stephen; G.
M. at A. Amo* T. Wilson, Fredericton.
Grand Chancellor C. J- Clarke presided.

The grand lodge rank vnw conferred 
a number of pa* chançelldrg. The after
noon was taken up with routine work.
The election of officers .will take place 
tomorrow.

In hig annual report, Grand Chancellor 
George J. Clarke, of St. Stephen, said 
there were nine lodges organized during 
the past year than in any olher. Regret 
was expressed at the death of J. Fenwick 
Fraser and George Dunn. He recommend
ed that an official organizer be appointed 
at a stated salary; that the constitution 
be amended to remove from the grand 
chancellor the dnty.of visiting eveiy sub
ordinate lodge during his term; that an 
appropriation be made to partially 
pensato the committee on fraternal 
respondence for its work, and towards 
defraying the expenses of the grand keeper 
of records and seals, should it be deemed1 
advisable for him to attend the convention i 
of grand keepers of records and seals.

The report of Grand Keeper of Records 
and Seals J. C. Henry, of St. Stephen, 
showed that the membership had increased 
23S for the year ending June 30th, which 
does not include the Sydney lodge, with 
its charter list cf 41. The membership 
June 30 was 1,497. At June 30 there were 
10 lodges in Nova Scotia, with member
ships of 528. The lodge in Sydney brings1 
the total to 11 lodges and $72 membership.
New Brunswick has 10 lodges, showing a 
membership of 902: Prince Edward Island, 
one lodge and 46 knights; Newfoundland, 
one lodge and 21 members.

The sumi paid out- for relief during the 
year was *2.208.45. The widow and orphan 
fund at June .Spfh amounted, to $5,972.24.
Total assets of lodges at end of term were 
$25.386.48, showing an inorease in assets 
of nearly $2,300.

nomadic votes have to be waited for sev
eral days before thê absolutely final re
sult can be declared.

The members of" "the lower hcniàé' cofi-" 
stitute the active and in some ways moat 
delicate part of the, political machinery .of 
a colony having . free institutione^mbst 
delicate because they are directly respon
sible to their constituents, and so reflect 
in some degree every passing breath of 
public opinion. As they hold office for 
only three years, they know that .they 
must soon account for every speech and 
vote. The upper house, which is not 
elected and which gives its members a 
seven years’ tenure, offers a steadier and 
more stable seat.

The lower house is the more active be
cause in this chamber almost all bills are 
introduced: whether by government or prit 
vote members. Here the debates are apt 
to grow "fiery, and here the fate of minis-' 
ters is decided. The control of «11 money, 
whether of révenue or expenditure, is in 
the hands of its members, the expenditure 
of the last year’s revenue and the esti
mates of the coming year’s expenditure 
meeting sharp comment and analysis. 
Bills pass a first reading, which is nomin
al; a second reading, in which the prin
ciple of the bill is debated, and then thé 
bill goes into committee to be examined 
in detail. If it survives here 

-perfunctory third reading, and it passes to ' 
the upi>er house, where, if a government 
council for that purpose, pilots it through ■ 
the same routine.

The session generally last about four 
months and is very exhausting, especially 
toward the end,, when the time spent in 
the early portion by talkative members 
l|as to be madt; up by a compression of 
work at the conclusion. In the mornings 
the members attend their various commit
tees; at 2.30 p. m. the house site, and sel
dom rises beiforei two or three the next 
rooming; all-night sittings are pot un
common, and “stonewall" tactics when 
instituted may last some continuous nights 
and days, but this is very exceptional. 
The members receive an, honorarism of 
$1,200 per annum by monthly payments 
pf $100, with travelling expenses to and 
from Wellington and a free pass on the 
railways, which in thfs colony are govern
ment property.

There are seven ministers of the crown 
and they come into being as follows: The 
governor calls upon a member of the gen
eral assembly—the two houses—to form a 
ministry, and be offers other members 
portfolios, although this is not invari
able, and then proffers his name and that 
of the colleagues lie has chosen to the 

who accepts and proclaims

named Gus Ericsson, and wlign we saw 
him come up one of the crew tossed him 

'Hfe Wy, -w;hid) hp wbed .al
most immediately. The buoy WSs amply 
Sufficient to sustain him, and he put his 
*rjns across it and held himself out of the 
Water fully breast high. Wc had another 
small boat and started at once to pick 
up (three men, making for Ericsson -finst.

“When we were less than a hundred feet 
away I saw a gigantic tiger shark rise 
and start toward him, and at the next 
instant the poof fellow shot down out of 
sight, life buoy and all, like a man going 
through a trap. Wc were so horrified 
that we simply "sat still and stared, and 
what seemed to be two or three minutes 
cfcipsed. Then the life buoy sudcten-ly 
appeared. It must -have risen from a 
great depth, became it hounded at least 
four feet into the air. and fell .back with a 
splash. Of Ericsson we never saw a trace. 
He went into that shark’s jaw as surely as 
two and two make four.

“We rescued the other men all right.’’, 
said Capt. McLaughlin in conclusion, “and 
Capt. Wilson is still alive to bear out what 
I «ay. That, gentlemen, is my reason for 
believing that sharks will attack human 
beings. However, if any one can tell me 
what lecame of Ericsson, I am open to 
conviction.”—New Orleans Times-Demo-

eturn

: Jr> ; s'T%

Àfa considerable attention has lately been ; 
drawn to New Zealand on account'of the

■ progressive legislation here initiated, it 
may be'of interest to note the constitu
tional machinery by the aid of which this 
Jcgielation has been affected, writes a cor
respondent of the Chicago.Record. New 
Zealand is one of the “free colonies" that, 
possessing representative institution^, is 
bound to Great Britain by the most slen
der of restrictive ties. She is allowed the 
shelter and honor of being under the Brit
ish flag and is a component part of the 
empire witli all the privileges and securi
ties. JWH-h. .a position .brings, ableto make 
her laws for internal government entirely 
without restraint. The Only restriction 
is that the legislation must meet the ap-. 
proval of, a representative of her majesty 
the queen, so that no" law made in New 
Zealand may traverse the foreign policy 
of the empire or encroach upon the rights 
of any citizen under the flag.

‘At the head of affaire stands the Queen’s 
representative, who is at present the 
Earl of Ranfurly. His salary of $25,000 
per annum is provided by the colony. He 
is not only the leader of social and offi
cial life, but has important state duties. 
His proclamation assembles, prorogues or 
dissolves parliament. In a, political crisis, 
such as the downfall of a ministry, he calls 
upon some member of parliament to form 
a new cabinet. In tire name of the Queen" 
he gives assent to a bill passed by the 
general assembly and it thereby becomes 
an act to be placed on the statute book, 
or he" refuses to do so if he considers it 
•gainst the imperial interests.

A notable instance was that of the 
'Asiatic restriction bill, which, after pass
ing both houses, was rejected by the gov
ernor till her majesty’s advisers in Great 
Britain could consider tire matter. It was 
designed to check the too profuse immi
gration of Chinese, Syrians, Hindoos and 
others who were flocking at that time to 
the colony, but was held to impose undue 
limitations on English subjects in Asia, 
arid was rejected. The governor also pre
sides at the sittings of the executive coun
cil of the ministry; he signs the orders 
in ' council, tljje c admissions in the military 
and appointment^ in the civil service, and 
generally acts as , the Queen's representa
tive. . ,

The upper ltodife in called thé legisla
tive council. ,|t.< consists at present of 45 
members, but, iemtiot necessarily of that 
number; it cagntitibe less than 10, but is 
otherwise unlimited, The councillors were 
formerly appointed for life, and some of 
them still hold office under that tenure; 
but in 1891 a làwiwas passed which makes 
the appointment one for seven, years only. 
They are appointed nominally by the gov
ernor, but really by the ministry of the, 
day; as a general rule such appointment is 
made only when a vacancy occurs, Trut as 
many can be appointed as the governor can 
be persuaded to allow on good reason 
being shown.
’The upper house in the past was sup

posed to represent the landed and capital
istic interest, most df these called to the 
honor béing elderly men of "wealth and 
position;1 but when tfie Liberals are in 
power their nominees dilute the mixture 

•cozfsiderablyi During the long reign1 of 
■the Balle-nemSeddon ministry many men 
'holding the advanced opinions Of the 
present government have been put "into, 
’the rqtper house, ahd it is owing to thêir 
■pressure in that body that “progressive 
legislation" has been achieved. This is the 
explanation of the threat sometimes made 
of “flooding the iipper house" when bills 
passed several times by the house of repre- 

(eentativee hâve been balked in the legis
lative council; it means that a sufficient 
number of people will be sent into the 
council to form a majority and overpower 
the resistance of those who would block 
the way.

The upper house has no control over 
what is called money bills, such as those 
of giving pecuniary supplies to the govern
ment of votes for expenditure—such bills 
have to be assented to pro forma—nor can 
the councillors debate any clause of a bill 
that affects revenue or expenditure. Their 
function is purely legislative. Thus, when 
the. old-age portion bill was before them 
they discussed.lbpvPcinciple of old-age pen
sions and could, sqcept or reject the bill as 
a whole, but ifigp^ not vote on the ques
tion of how .mueJr. .should be paid each 
pensioner or ifroip what fund the money 
whs to be proyiuijji. Two members of the 
upper house are Maoris, who sit as repre
sentatives of the; native race.

Legislative 'XHiueiliors receive $750 a 
year and their^ tiaveUing expenses to and 
from parliament,' with a free railway pass. 
They are supposed to be of independent 
pecuniary means and the money they re
ceive is only to cover their expenses of 
residence in Welling: on during session.

The lower house is called the house of 
representatives and consists of 74 mem
bers. Seventy of these are Europeans 
and four Maoris. The colony is divided 
into 58 rural electorates and four cities. 
Each rural electorate sends one member 
to the house and each of the four large 
cities—Wellington, Auckland, Christ
church and Dunedin—elects three. In these 
electorates every registered male elector 
is eligible for a seat in parliament and 
every elector, whether man or woman, 
can vote in the choice of candidates.- Of 
course, there are a few disqualifications 
dor a seat in the house. For instance a 
paid officer of the colony, whether in the

■ civil or military service, is not eligible- 
The elections take place every three years 
if there is not a dissolution declared by 
the governor, and if a seat becomes va
cant by death or resignation a by-election 
takes place.

Votes were formerly allowed on prop
erty qualification,, so that one man might 
have a vote in several electorates. This 
plural voting was attempted to>be met by 
having all the elections held on the same 
day, but even this gave rise to all sorts 
of’clever evasions and by rapid transit of 
voters from one town to others, in all of

■ which they held property. Now only the 
residential qualification is allowed, viz., 
that of having lived three months in the 
district. Tire principle is “one man one 
vote,” whatever the rank or position, 
there is also “one woman one vote,” for in

, 1893 the women of New Zealand were ad
mitted to franchise, and both by their 
intelligence and interest in political mat
ters have justified their admission to full 
privileges as citizens.

. So keen is the interest taken in New 
Zealand in political matters that it was 
found in the elections of 1896 that out of 

total adult population of both sexes 
amounting to 356,658 the number on the 
electoral roll was 339,230. 
rangements are made to include the votes 
of the wandering population, sudh as com
mercial travellers, sheep shearers, sailors, 
etc-, in order that they may not lose their 
electoral rights by .absence. The only 
drawback is that the result of an election 
js pot known »t opce, as sometimes these

1 "t i,
.Boston,, Aug. 14—The English squadron, 

commanded by Vice Admiral Sir Frederick 
G. D. Bedford, K. C. B-, will probably 
visit Boston about the. second week in

1 H
St. Louis, Aug.' 12.—Frank ft. $ 

and his wife are in the- city h6hpithf 
.victims of Peyton’s study of narpotre 

university graduat'd,

tlrcat American forests have gone indoors 
since the modern craze began for time-sav
ing, labor-saving and space-saving furni
ture, says the New York Mall and Express. 
The behest development of the new move
ment is found on Manhattan Island, where 
time and space are so valuable.

In the lower end of the new island the 
new furniture takes the fo:im of filing cases 
of wonderful complexity and capacity. They 
take the place of clerks and confidential sec
retaries and are better than either, for they 
nevQr forget Dor m slay nor tell about valu
able papers. In the upper end .of the Island 
the new furniture amazes with the variety 
of Its uses. Not only are new" styles pf 
moveable furniture being made, but thou
sands of houses and flats she being fitted 
with permanent articles, such as tcc boxés 
and sideboards. Every year the -moving pop
ulation finds Its furniture car bill smaller. 
Some houses for rent on the island now are 
so well furnished that renters need little 
more than a carpet. The line of demarka- 
Xlon 'between a private apartment house and 
a family hotel Is becoming more and more 
Indistinct.

poisons. He is a 
They were arrested at 1813 Olive a tree! 
because Mrs. Peyton was found uncon 
scions in the room from an injection ol 
cocaine in her arm, made by her hus
band.

Mrs. Peyton was( Lizzie Spillane, bl 
23d and Biddle streets. She was married 
secretly to Peyton on June 30 last. Speak- 
ing of her husband, she said: . i

“Three weeks ago my husband went 
to a drug store and got some stuff they 
say was cofaine, and he came back and 
injected some into- my arm. The needle 
hurt me, but afterward I got drowsy and 
enjoyed it. I did not want him to inject 
the drug. He kept persuading me, and 
every day for the past three weeks Ije 
has injected cocaine into my arm four oc 
five times a day. I tried hard to keep 
him from using so much of the cocaine 
on me, but I couldn’t resist him. I. loved 

, him, but I don't love him any more.” to- 
Peyton, in hie defense, said: ‘ft Was 

bom in Nova Scotia. 1 Went to school 
there, and also in this country. I-have 
travelled much. I have made a special 
study of chemistry. It has been my 
hobby for years to study the effect!!'Of 
narcotic poisons. I am thoroughly ec-, 
quainted with all of them. I knew their 
effect from experimenting on other peo
ple. My wife knows that I would cut 
my throat rather than harm a hair of 
her head.”

1 Peyton exercised a wonderful influence 
over the woman. For seven years hë used 
cocaine- The use of drugs fascinated him. 
He experimented first on him seif, he said, 
and then tried the effects on his wife, 
only to have her become a. slave of the 
hypodermic needle. •’ ■

------------- - . 2.’" ■!. ,, ■
In Honor of Humbert's Memory.

September. This will be the first time 
in many years that an English fleet has 
entered this port, and the compliment is 
probably directly due to the presence of 
Rear Admiral William T. Sampson, as 
commandant of the Charlestown navy 
yard. A little over a year ago the United 
States fleet, under command of Rear Ad
miral Sampson, visited Bermuda and was 
given a royal welcome from the British., 
admiral and his officers and men who were 
then, in port. The present visit of the 
English ships will afford Admiral Sampson 
and the people of Boston a chance to re
turn the courtesies shown the United 
States flag then.

Although Admiral Sampson has as yet 
received no official notice from Rear Ad
miral Bedford regarding the contemplated 
visit here, it is understood that' the Eng
lishman has sent word to Bear Admiral • 
Norman H. Farquhar, commanding the 
North Atlantic squadron, to the effect that 
he expects to reach Bar Harbor about 
September 4. Admiral Farquhar, on the 
flagship New York, accompanied by the 
other ships of the North Atlantic squad
ron, will rendezvous at Bar Harbor on 
September 2, and will accord the visiting 
ships a most hearty welcome when they 
reach that port. It is expected that the 
visit of the English ships at Bar Harbor 
will last about a week and that they will 
then leave, under escort of the American 
ships, for this port. They are due here 
about the middle of the month. How 
long thev are to remain in Boston has
nTheZi”he English.ships win call 

social festivities, both. ftt 
board the strrfrt?-

on

!
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cor-
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Spoke at Antigonish.
Demand for Wood Great.

Airtigonlirii, A-ug. 14.—(Speeiil) —-Not
withstanding a down pour of rain a very 
large gathering greeted Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier arid party on the arrival of the special 
train from New Glasgow en route to 
Arichait this afternoon. The premier 
made a neat and captivating address of 
fifteen minutes. Hip remarks were non- 
political and were equally applauded by 
Conservatives who were present in large 

-numbers as well as Liberals. Afterward 
an informal reception was held. At P)m- 
quet the premier was given another ova
tion.

.
All of this furniture (business has caused 

a wonderful increase in the amount of hard 
wood consumed. With the improvement of 
general conditions tnere <nas rieen a demand 
for more furniture from all parts of the 
country, so that literally whole forests have 
moved indoo-rs -to supply the demand.

But furniture alone consumes but 9 per 
cent, of ail the trees cut. The (lumber in
dustry is the greatest in the United States, 
and lumbermen are looking forward to the 
publication of the twelfth census for the 
tlrst ■reliable figures on the subject ever 
eathered. Attempts have been made in the 
past to get a record of forests and the quan
tity of trees cut and those left standing, but 
ini Ilmen have hindered the work, as they 
looked upon it as an inquiry inspired by. ) 
poetic cranks who sought to preserve the 
scenery. Now, however, they are looking 
at the matter in anothed light. Within the 
last five years the department of agricul
ture has taken up forestry in a practical 
manner, and the lumbermen have been 
brought to see that it Is to their interests to 
have forests preserved. Therefore, a careful 
aecount will be given in. the census just 
finished of all timber.

for numerous 
the ,navy yard and on 
The official courtesies will include an 
change of salutes and the usual formal 
calls between the officers. Many societx 
people will return to town early in order 
to help extend a welcome to the visitors, 
and to themselves enjoy the festivities.; 
Admiral Bedford's wife is expected to ac
company him on board the flagship.

ex-
A One Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dol

lar Fire.
m

WITH BROKEN NECK.
’ V • :

Boston, Aug. 14—The salute of minute’ 
guns, 21 in all, the highest in number ever 
given in this country and,used as a nation
al salute or in honor of the president, y(4b 
fired from the navy yard battery at nooit 
today in memory of King Humbert. T6è 
salute was suggested by Dri Britidisi, Ital
ian consul in Boston, and the cqtpiiHttee 
of leading Italian citizens, and their wish 
was immediately accorded to by Rear Ad
miral Sampson, with permission from 
Washington.

Long Tramp of a Kentucky' Man—Poured 
Whiskey Down the Crooked Channel.

Boston, Aug. 14.—Fire ait 18 India rtreet 
this afternoon, cause a ..loss of $150,000, 
chiefly to Timothy Gay & Co., wholesale 
grocers, wlro diaim damage of $100,000. 
H. M. Hymans, tobacconist, Geo. W. 
Reed, cigars; E. G. Tuttien, owner of the 
Chelsea Express Dispatch Company, F. 
Fern & Co., and S. Levy & Co.-are other 
losers. The loss on 'the building, owned 
by Timothy L. Smith, is $15,000.

Hopewell Hill News.
12.—Sherman 

Reggs, who is, suing the .Chesapeake & 
Ohio railroad for damages ' because one 
of its trains -truck him and broke his 
neck, wailked here with his wife from 
Garrison, Ky.,1 e distance of 104 miles.

Reggs and his wife arrived after an 
awful trip over the hot and dusty roads. 
The roles of their shoes were worn 
through, and they were almost in despair 
from fatigue. i,:"

They brought With- them a bottle of 
“moonshine" Whiskey to use in emergen
cies. When they got here they crossed 
b!« river to Cincinnati to see the eights. 
They took a few drinks of the modnshifle 
to cheer .them Then they finished 
the bottle and became drunk. They were 
arrested for dnmktipness while dancing 
in the streets off Cincinnati.

“Mipd my neekr” ,taid‘ Reggs to the 
policeman. “I jirojie it last March. 
Handle me gcptll'i"

Then the stopy flfit.,,. .... ,
The Chesapeake" &-,Qhio train struck- 

him when he was in the middle of the 
track, hurling him 80 yards against, the 
wall of a warehouse, breaking hie neck 
and paralyzing his left arm and part of 
his left side.

The local doctors bad never seen a 
alive with a broken neck end sent

Covington, Ky.,; Aug.
Hill, Aug. H.—Thïe PuMic:

schools re-open for the fall term e» Mon
day. A. C. M. Lawson and Miss Grace 

will remain in charge of the

Hopewiedl
Vast Acreage Cut Over.

"it would be lidle to attempt to tell how 
■many acres of forest have moved indoors in 
the Shape of furniture," said an expert lum- 

, berman to a Mail and Express reporter. "It 
would be mapy thousand acres, but figures 
would be merèly a guess and probably wqyld 
not come within a million acres of the fact.

"The preduets of lumbering, even as given 
in the imperfect lumber census of 1890, were 
put down at (688,339,000—more than the com
bined products of hll the Iron, silver, gold 
and copper mines to the country. The mines 
yielded but (620,000,000. The wool products 
were worth *337,000,000; cotton, (293,000,000, 
and -hay, (388,000,000. Only grain outranks 
fum-ber.
^ "Some acres of forest will yield 10,000 feet 
of fine -lumber, some 20,000 and some single 

I trees 400,000 feet. Again 4n some precious 
woods like mahogainy, one will get but a 
single good tree to the acre. In 1890 alone 
three states of the Northwest marketed 8,- 
664,504,715 feet cf lumber and 4,487,824,000 
shiitglcs. That was more than double the 
quantity cut in 1873. The quantity has in
creased yearly since 1890, until for this year 
It will be one-thjird mere. The,figures mount, 
so that they become like the mileage to the 
•tars—you cannot comprehend them.

Savin» the Forests.

"At the request of lumbermen, experts ace 
now going out from the dèpàMmént *of ag
riculture and are showing what trees to cut, 
so that the forests may ibe preserved and at 
the same time be productive.1 There are mil
lions of trees that have attained their full 
growth and should be taken down for the 
good of the younger growth. One man in 
Maine (has a spruce forest so large that it 
will take him thirty years to work from one 
end of it to the other. He is taking out 
only trees that are fully developed, and by 
the time he gets to the further end he can 
begin at the beginning and cut through the 
forest as if it had never been touched, as 
there will -be another crop of trees ready 
by that time. So the process can go on for 
all time. The government is trying to get 
others to do this.

"ft will be hard, though, jn oak forests, 
as it takes 150 years for an oak to become 
valuable. Walnut -is practically out of the 
market, as the forests of that -wood have 
been destroyed. There is a pretty story that 
a walnut forest can bo grown in thirty 
years. It cannot be done, or old woodmen 
wduld put out all their waste tracts in the 
trees and lay up riches for their descend
ants.

"Furniture men, however, have learned to 
veneer and sta-ln so -cleverly that one can 
have apparently costly furniture for the 
price of cheap woods. Red birch Is now reg
ularly put off on the pubi c, and even up
on some retailers, as mahogany. The grains 
of the two woeds are. very much alike. Ma
hogany and cherry are arlstrocratlc woods, 
but oak is the great wood for the great pub
lic and for office furniture.

"Besides thfr vast quantities of trees that 
are used as lumber, there is an enormous 
number of logs ground Into pulp for papers 
every year. Poplar, or second-growth pine 
Is the best wood for paper.

Origin of ,‘Lumbe^.,,

governor,
them as a eatoinet and executive council. 
Sometimes there are members with port
folios that do not carry salarie*, and some
times extra minsters wbhout portfolios 
acting as" advisers.

The present ministry has many port
folios or departments to administer. Thus 
th$ Rt. Hon. Mr. Seddon was until lately 
premier, colonial treasurer, postmaster 
general, minister of labor, minister of 
hive affairs, etc. The salary of the imivs- 
er is $4,000 per annum and that of the 
premier $5,000, butt each receives a minis
terial residence. in the capital free, 
house, allowance of, ,$1,00Q per 
tra. The pp^er of * .minister ' is very 
great in his own department, but of couh-e 
each i« controlled by the voice of the prem-( 
ier and the united cabinet, and still* more 
by having to account, for every act of 
oimniseion in a very frec-spokçn parlia-

McGorman ......
gopenor school at this place. Austin A, 

-Allen and Mis» Annie Decry will again 
teach at Riverside and A. D. Jonah and 
Mies Margaret McGorman continue as 
principal of the school at Albert and Misa 
Helena" Atkinson will take Miss Edith 
Comben’s place in the primary depart
ment. Miss Olivia J. Moore returns to 
Sussex Comer, Kings county, Miss Mar
garet Palmer to Lower Cape, Miss Amy 
Peck to Woodworth Settlement and Miss 
Marion Atkinsmt to Ourryville. W. H. 
West will teach at Dawson Settlement; 
Miss Mamie Stewart at Nixon, Miss Mary 
McLeod at Memel, Miss Orpah West at 
Turtle Creek, Mias Jessie Sherrad at 
Salem and Miss Laura Peck at Greenwich,. 
Kings county. Mr. Jonah succeeds Mr. 
Hayworth as principal: of. the Hopewell 
Cape school and Miss Evelyn Bennett wdl 
remain in charge of the primary deport- 
ment.

J. C. Jordan, of the firm of Jordan 
& Marsh, and Mrs. Jordan, who have been 
guests at the Hotel Shepody at Riverside^ 
for several days, left this morning for 
their home in Boston.

Dr. L. Somers, of the firm of Somers 
& Doherty, dentists, of Moncton, paid his 
regular professional visit to Albert tfcis 
week.

Luke McAllister, a former resident or 
Memel, who has been spending a few days 
at this place, went to Dorchester on Fri
day.

The fanners have commenced the 
season’s haying. The crop is reported as 
lighter than usual- Other crops are look
ing exceedingly well

Charles Wilson, of Caledonia, was to
day brought before Stipendiary Stqart at 
Riverside on a charge of violating the 
Canada Temperance Act. E. E. Peck con
ducted the prosecution. Judgment was 
given, against accused and he was fined 
$50 and costs, the fine being allowed to 
stand. _

David Brown and family, of Alma, have 
moved ipto the house at this place owned 
by Allen Bray.

Mrs. William R. Stiles and two chil
dren, of Arlington, Mass., are visiting 
relatives at this place.

Robert Hqar, a former resident of. 
Chemical Road, is visiting relatives in this 
section.

Schooner H. R, Emmerscm, Capt. Chris
topher, has arrived ait the public wharf 
to load plaster for Red Beach, Me.

Column Moving On.

London, Aug. 15—“The all.ed troops." 
says the- St- Petersburg correspondent of 
the Times, having, on August 9, ojeupied 
Hosi-Wu, have now moved on toward Mu- 
Chang, without meeting any great opposi
tion. The artillery is being moved satis
factorily, in spite of the bad roads, which 
the Japanese are engaged in repairing.

“The Chinese are now concentrated at 
Hsing Hohsien, where fighting may be 
expected."

. "MW -
The Bridge Jumper's Health. .

Middletown, N. Y., Aug. 14—“Steve’- 
Brodie, of Now York, who with hie fam
ily i« stopping at Liberty, Sullivan county, 
tonight denied that he is suffering from 
consumption as reported. He says he was 
operated upon eight weeks ago at Buffalo 
for appendicitis. After spending the sum
mer ait Liberty he will go to Florida* .

na-

or a 
ahnurr ex-

The Chinese Minister.
Supplies for China.

Washington, Aug. 14—Mr. Wu. the t?hin^ 
ese IffWster, said tonight he was without 
additional advicea from his country: Thte 
only despatch which came to him during 
the day in addition .tp. the Copger mesftege 
was one transmitting a cablegram from 
the Spanish minister at Pekin to his 'gov
ernment at Madrid. This he promptly 
forwarded.

t
Ottawa, Aug. 14—Hon. Sydney Fisher 

has JOrwarded to the war office a tender 
by a leading Canadian contractor for the 
supply of a considerable quantity of .hay 
for the use of British forces fn China. 
Up ^to ’ the present no definite arrange
ment' has been made for C-anadiari food 
supplies as in the case of the South Af
rican w1ar, but Mr. Fisher is carefully 
watching developments with the view to 
placing contracts in Canada.

The lesser control of affairs is in the 
hands of 'local bodies, in the country di.s- 
tridts these local bodi?s -are administered 
by country council6*, road boards, harbor 
boards, etc., who raisë their «vwn revenues, 
supplemented by grams from the general 
goyernmerit, and expend the sums so re
ceived as ïocal exigencies re quire. For 
the election of connais and boards the, 
qualification is, to .be a ratepayer on pvo-r 
perty in the district and anyone on the 
roll ia eligible for a position on the con
trolling board of coun.nl. r! here are 81 
counties in New Zealand, and they derive 
their revenues from rales, rents, licenses, 
government grants, otc

Municipal boroughs manage their own 
affairs througn. the mayor, councillors, 
aldermen, etc. The cnaulication for 
voting at the election of Fticb officers was 
formerly to be an o\vn.?r of rateab-e 
property in the town district, but by re
cent legislatou the qiialiii:i*io l bas been 
extended to any householders who have 
for least three mouths p:i»t been a 
resident in the bocough. ITuu-ehojders in-, 
elude both huslunl and wife. Rich hxs^ 
a vote by residential qualification, tins be
cause it was found that the view’s of those 
who owned the town property were not 
always in econ nxc accord with the resi
dents who really formed the populiV-ion of 
such town and paid the rents of the 
houses.

These are conditions of government 
which New Zealanders have ohosep toi 
make for thtemselvee and for their own 
guidance. Let me add that .they appear 
to be content and thriving under those 
conditions.

i

German Ships for Chinese Stations.

Berlin, Aug. 14.—The German, armçgred 
cruiser Furst Bismarck wiith the German 
transports Wittekind and Frankfurt, ar
rived at Tsing Tau yesterday and pro
ceeded immediately for .Taku.

The new cable steamer Von Podbielski 
has been ordered to Chinese waters and 
will sail early next month.

man
to this city for Hrr-Br F. Eckman. He 
confirmed their, fiia^nosis<rtbat the neck 
was broken near the shoulder. The 
vertebrae were'Entirely disconnected, but 
the spinal cord, of course, was not sev
ered.

Dr. Eckman performed the dangerous 
and difficult operation of cutting out and 
removing a "kader on the left ride of the 
neck that was pulling the man’s head 

and threatened to rupture the spinal

Shot Himself While at Dinner.

Hartford, Conn-., Aug. 14—While at din
ner .with his wife and (laughter today^ 
Reynold Nitsche shot himself. Without 
any warning he took from h:s pocket! a 32- 
calibre revolver, turned the weapon to
ward his head and fired three times. Only 
one bullet took effect and tonight at the 
hospital it was said he would probably 
recover.

Administration Refused.

San Francisco, Aug. 14.—Pufllic Adeai$i- 
istrator Boland today applied for lettol"» 
of adimniintraticm upon tire estate of Col- 
lis-P. Huntington in this city. Judge 
Bahrs refused to grant the order, char
acterizing the application as ‘'unduly 
hasty.” . . ..

•> : ■

over
cord. In 11 weeks the man was able to
leave his bed. w-

Then lie began suit- against the rail
road through lawyer J. N. Ilutclm*; of 
Covington. He ^c^-ims $40,090 drudges. 

The railroad ,înrif 'put in as a defense 
the plea that a jçan who .rati walk 104 
miles is not in a very bod state of health, 
hut Reggs can shoiv6 that every step ill 
this (rip was agonizing. He looks a phys
ical wreck.

Another Suspect Arrested.

Rome, Aug. 11—At Tufo, province of Avel- 
x.lino yestreday, ia man, suspected to liave 
been the companion of ®resci, the assassin 
Of King Humbert of Itaily, was afrested. He 
was dressed as à priest, but was found in 
possession of a false ipaseport. Letters in 
french and English were on b:s person.

Column Safe.
r

London, Aug. 15.—The Pretoria corre
spondent of tllie Daily News wiring yester
day, announces the safety of' Col. Home's 
column and the convoy reported to have 
been captured by the Boers at Elands 
River.

Winter Coming.
Plot Against Another King.

15—"Tiie real reason of the 
and

Heavy fiosfc was experienced in several 
sections of the province last night.

At fcoiestowm a thick white frost covered 
the ground at an early hour this morning.

At Eel River, about 40 miles up river 
from Fredericton, a very heavy frost was 
fèlt, which has damaged crops.—[Frederic
ton Gleaner) Monday.

London, Aug.
•irai n ed rel atidne '"beWfcen Rou-ma n i a 
Bulgaria," says a fpecifrt-despatch from Vi
enne, “js the recent discovery of a plot laid 
by the revolutionary committee In Sofia, to 
assassinate King Charles, of 
while attending -the requiem for King Hum
bert at Bucharest.

"The pol'ice got wind of the plot and warn
ed King Charles, who did not attend the 
service. Two women,.well known in Rou- 

nd'lfe.huriftbp-r. of

Kidnappers Arrested.
Roumania,

The Story a Mississippi River Pilot Tells 
of His Own Seeing,

Kenosha, VVi^-, Aug. 14.—William and 
Mary Patterson, of Wilkesbaxre, Pgf, *c- ■ 
eused of abducting Hazel Patterson,- 
11-year-old daughter of Mrs. Will L. }5|a- 
loney, la.st evening, were arrested at 
Waukegan today after a chase. The dlild 
was recovered.

A Machine That Saves Several Hours Be

tween Blast rnd Ingot. Shirt-Waist Trouble
Will a shark eat a living human being? 

The question hae been debated hundreds 
of times, and came up for discussion the 
other night among a tittle party at a sub
urban résout. “In spite of. the current, 
hegend,” said one.ckf the group, “I don't, 
believe sharks wijj attack a. living person. 
I have spent triy life near the t»ea and 
have heard a hundred «‘tories of swimmers

Bulgariansmanian aoctety, a 
nave been arrested in Bucharest. Notwith
standing this the Bulgarian government de
clines to Interfile with ttw revolutionary 
committee."

"By the way, did you know that the word 
lumber as applied to wood was of Ameri
can origin? Boards are never called lumber 
abroad. The word lumber is derived from 
lombard. The original pawnbrokers were 
Lombards, and the pledges they carried 
made such awkward piles that a room that 
was disorderly was termed a lombard room, 
and In course of time irregular collections 
of anything that was in the way became 
known as lombard, or lumber. Years ago, 
when Boston whs a great timber centre—-In 
the years when Maine was the Pine Tree 
State—great piles of boards were to be seen 
at the foot of State street. Frequently the 
w^ter would carry boards down the street 
and lumber It up. This became so common 
and the obstructions were always of boards, 
so that tbe people came to call all boards 
Jumbcr, and the name came into general 
use."

The Black iforest in Germany is said to be 
the finest example of protected woodland in 
the world. But the process of selection has 
been in operation there for two centuries. 
What America Is doing now was done in Ger- 

two hundred years ago. Woodmen

, New York, Aug. 14.—Secretary Gold
stein, of th*o Yost Makers’ Union today 
declared 'tliait the shirt waist agitation had' 
so seriously affected the trade of waist- 
eoalt making that the proposed strike, 
for lug'll wages which was to have taken 
place tlilvs w‘jek had been indefinitely 
pcfclbpqned.

Chicago. Aug. 13—A machine which does 
the work of 250 men and requires byt 
six men to run it, has been started in 
the blast furnace rooms of the Illinois 
Steel Company's plant. The roariiine is 
used in xpajung pig- iron. By the new 
process hardly a minute elapses from the 
time the molten iron leaves the furnace 
until it is an ingot and on the freight cars, 
ready to be dumped in the steel furnaces.

The old method required a force of 250 
men. lipsides a necessary wait of several 
hours before the irpn was cool- The ma
chine, which , is the invention of W. A. 
Hardy, of the Carnegie iSteel Mills, was 
constructed at a cost of $50,000.

Collision of Freights.
Abraf Personals.

Baltimore, Aug. 14.—A collision between 
two freight trains on the Baltimore» & 
Ohio railroad on the viaduct , across 
G wynn’s Falls, just beyond the city lim
its at midnight last night, resulted in 
the death of Charles N. Sehoppeyt, en
gineer, and Arthur J. Platt, fireman, both 
of this qty-

Alma, Aug. 14—Mrs. John J. McLaugh
lin, her daughter Bessie and her sons 
Leonard and John, returned from a visit 
to St. John, Aug. 7th.

Ernest MeCan and wife airived from St. 
John Aug. 10-

Mrs. Catherine Jones and her son; Prof. 
Cecil Jones, of Boundary Creek, are spend
ing some time with Rev. M. Addison, her 
son-in-law.

Robert Nelly and Clyde "McKinley were 
married by Rev. H. S. Youtig, Aug. 8th.

being killed or bitten by t'ta monsters,1 
but alj the tales were either at second^ 
hand or were so- vague they would never 
have ixiwtted for evidence in court.” “Well, 
sir,” said another of the party, “I believe- 
sharks do kill men, and I have the best of 
reasons for my belief. 1 witnessed such 
a tragedy with ray own eyl^s.” The speak
er was Capt. McLaughlin, one of (the old
est and -host known -bar pilots in the Mias-, 
issippi. river sendee.

“It happened twenty-one years ago 
lavt April,” said the captain, when press
ed for the details, “but the circumstances.

distinct in my mind as if it had 
occurred only yesterday.. I was out look
ing tor ray partner, Capt. Tom Wilson, 
and the usual crew, and about twelve 
miles off South Pass we righted a large 
sailing vessel, which proved to be the 
Zephyr, from Bath, in charge of Capt. 
Switzer. There was a rival pilot bout near 
by, and we -l>oth made a rush for the ship 
to get th** job of taking her in. '

“Our party was nearest, and Capt. Wil- 
and two sailors put off in a sma;ll boat

Over Eight Millions in Gold.

New York. Aug. 14—The largest consign
ment of gc4d bullion ever exported from 
this city in a a ngle day will l e shipped 
by the steamers Teutonic and St. Paul to
morrow. The shipments will be as fol
lows: Baring, Magoun & Co., $7,662,000:' 
Heidelbach, Ickelheimer & Co., £5CO,OGO. 
Total, $8,162,000.

,V-:i l"~ V
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Jtckey Killed. . < .>

.... ,.Vv , -
New "ïork, Aug- 14.—John Hooka, a 

joo^ey, while swimming the race horse 
Memo at-Coney Island today, wae Wfcwn 
from its back, kicked and drowned In the 
surf. A crowd of women and children 
on shore witnessed the jockey’s struggle.

, y f . ■ ,v , f ’
Manitoba School Lands,

Foreigners Interfered.
Boy’s Body Found, Chess Player's Funeral.

Panama,Colombia. Aug. 14.—The of
ficial import of the government command
er in the recent battle ait Panama says 
that the rebel casualties were six hundred 
and those of the government one hun- 
dted.

The oonmiander intimates that the con
suls favored' the rebels and that their 
intervention was “dangerous and perni
cious.”

E
St. Basil, Madawaska, N. B., Aug. lli— 

The body of the three-year-old son of 
George Mongen, of Edmundston, who had 
disappeared mystériously about the 18th 
of July last, was found today by Vbold S. 
Martin on the bank of the St. John river 
near
iault. It was generally thought that he 
had fallen over the Madawaska bridge 
•not far from his own house. The body was 
in an advanced state of ^^composition.

aie asmany
say that In spite of the rapid destruction of 
oak forests at. present the supply will never 
give out as flron furniture is being worked 
into thousands of homes, and whereas wood
en furniture has to be renewed at long in
tervals, iron furniture lasts practically for-

New York. Aug. 14—The funeral of Wm. 
Steitiitz, for years the champion clicsa play
er of the world, was held today fçpm an 
undertaking shop in Essex street. The ser
vices were under the auspices of the Ger
man Press Club.

but

Ottawa. Aug. 14.—(Special)—The 
of school lands disposed of at the recent 
sale of school lands in Manitoba wae 189,- 
575 acree. The Jfixce obtained wae $1,- 
540,600, or an. average of $8.11 per acre.

area

the farm of the late Levite Ther-
Bather Drowned.

In Annual Session at Woodstock—Excellent 
Reports on the Year's Work—Election 

Today.

Brantrock, Mass., Aug. 14—George B. Os
borne, aged 19 years, of (Newton, Upper Fal-ls, 
was drowned here while ibathing today. He 
worked for the John Hancock Insurance 
Company, of Boston.

Stop that Head Cold in 10 minut**— 
nr it will develop into Chronio Catarrh. 
Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal Powder stop, gold 
in thencad in 10 minute., and relieve, most 
acute and deep seated Catarrh after one ap
plication. Cures qtiiohly and nermsn.ntly, 
“I have used Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal Pow
der with host result*. It is a great remedy, 
arid I never ee»ie recommending it.”—John 
E. Dell, PanldW. 0.--30 rents.—12,

Sold by K, C! Prow».

to go : libra rd, but in their hurry they 
made a miscalculation and were struck by 
the bow and capsized. It all happened in 
a flash, but Wilson and onii of the sartors 

lucky enough to. get hold of the over-, 
turned boat and hang on. The other 
sailor' wiis thrown some Hiblance hiva.vj 
into the water.

flfte l(wap; » hig, .brawny Swede

Another Victim.a
French in Africa.

Special ar- Allentown, l*a., Aug. 14.—Alice Nagle, 
aged 12 year., of Walnufc|M>rt, who wa.s 
neriousiv injured in the Grade crossing 
accident at Benrvingers station Sunday 
night, rlieif today in Ht. Uukc'é lroapilnl. 
South Whlohcm. This makes the four-, 
tenth deflth ns a rrenH of tbe arident.

m J-i-

Woodstock, Aug. 14.—The maritime 
grand lodge of the Knights of Pythias 
met in session here today. Thcye are 
about 60 delegates in attendance. A let
ter was received and read from the G- AI. 1o French authority without rosiutadcc 
of E.—II. A. Logjffl, op Amherst, régrel- nnd that, Gi^rH SdMcito hart owup^d 
ting bis ingbêlîty to be present, TTie foi- Abar, the principal city of that regiotft

feiAqbbaii.iq ^ ri:i.'.ie.ro" ■■ • |

Pari*, Aug. 14.—A .special despatch to 
the Temps «a,v* thé Trlfoë» of the Touat 
Ofii-iis of Norbli Africa have submitted

To Reject the Charter.
were

Havana, Aug. 14—The munioipality of Ha
vana hos -deq‘<1e,1 to reject the oiity charter 
un leas tfio chgpfipfl whdb It will recommend 
ere allowed.
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" I4 about which so much fuss h being made 
amounts simply to this: The government, 
through war expenditures, had I ecome 
heavily indebted to the Bank of England, 
and the gold reserve of the latter was so 
low that it was necessary to replenish it. 
The government decided 1 o borrow on ^ 
ten millions of short term bonds in order 
to repay the bank, and Sir Michael con
ferred with local financiers as to the terms 

which the securities could be disposed 
of. These gentlemen are not in Vdsiness 
for their health and suggested four per 

Bankers having New Yo:k

rA”u: ‘-stjesst $
in the ranks of the Ameriean 

who has taken a part in the Philip-

CANADIANS COMING HOME.ousted Lt. Colonel Domville from the repre 
sentation of Kings was no other than Mr. 
George E. Foster, who, in 1872, ma le h s 
appearance as a Conservative candidate in 
that constituency for the purpo-c cf de
feating Lt. Col. Domville, who w as just 
as good a Conservative as himself. If the 
Liberals of Lisgar -ate to he blamed for 
turning down Mr. Eiehardson. what arc 

of Mr. George E. Foster, who 
the means of defeating a loyal C on- 

servative like Colonel Eomville,

a conceivable state of circumstances under 
which a strong bridge might be so injured 
by a train passing over it with great 
speed as to break it down under the pres
s', but in the cases in this province 
no such pretense is made. When the 
accidents happened the trains were not 
going at any unusual speed, nor was there 
anything in their condition to bring about 
an accident had the bridges been strong. 
We believe that the people of this province 

viewing with 
such occurrences 
because every man
and no man desires to lose his life by "being ■

IMPORTANT NOTICE. , '■ killed in a railway accident caused by a
, ' , . .__rotten bridge. It is therefore absolutelyOwing to the comsideralble number ol com- ronen uriug

alula as to the miscarriage, ot jettera al- necessary that a thorough examination u 
Bed to contain money Wi#tUd-to«tWe-of- i - ^ 6f cvery bridge and tie-tie in this
^ ÏZ ‘«nTnTktr^^le province constructed of wood, so that it 

graph to do so by poet office under or reg- may be ascertained whether there are any 
iatered letter, in which ca^b>he.- remittance ot£er structures pf ,t^at kind that, art

ÎLûtttogrbyScheeks or post office orders liable to fall under thé weight of a train, 
our patrons will please make them payable guch an investigation is necessary in the
•toA&r?rmr\h“ain?s,Ce“ei this interest, of the railway companies, because 

ir should be addressed to;, the Teftegraplv tjiëy arc liable to be cast in heavy- dam 
netting Company, St. John; and* all cor- for loss of life or through injur.es

Erraïl.Wf Æ; which may be sustained by defects in their, 
^grapa, at. John. - permanent way. This matter will no d ubu
r FACTS FOlVSUfiàfeRIBERS. receive their best attention and it is to be

hoped that we shall hear of no more aeci- 
of that kind for many years to

SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.

ie an eight-page paper and i« published 
every Wednesday and Saturday at $1.00 a 
year, In advance, by the Telegraph Publish- 

Company, of St. John, a company In
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'Brunswick ; Thomas Dunning, Business Man- 
Sger ; James Mannay, Editor.
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' Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run Cf the paper: Each insertion $j;0O 
per Inch.

A large number of; our Canadian soldier 
boys who- M'eut to South Africa are on 
their >\ay home. They left England t>vo 
days ago amid the enthusiastic demon
strations of the people both of London 
and Liverpool, although the war office, 
with its usual lack of the initiative, failed 
to recognize in any way this departure ot 
the sons of Canadaa to their homes. For
this the war office is being severely con- sequence of German
Hired by the British press, but it is hard- mro-ures for protection o ’ the

for this to be done now. It esta, Great Britain will cert™ y ha 
seems so much like kicking a dead man. sympathy of the United o ’
The yvar office must be remodelled and re- »s a great commercial nation 
juvenated to such an extent that it will be iutercits in thin.i. dots not tiade
practically a new department as soon that country closed to Amène. '

the present contest is over, for the It i- probable, however, that the G 
British people Will begin to inquire into think twice before «sortmg

which have led to so many active measures to Cheek «n . 
and losses in South Africa. We ments in China. The demonstra

sending a few war.liips to Chin. will 
onlv provoke ridicule becaiusc 
tain has a fleet there capable of blowing
tihe German ticct to p eces in Mi an

greet many people in 
woU pleased

in China or 
the British jurisdiction or authority i- 

of all nations. It not a manopen to the commerce
with tihe territory of Germany, 

of Fiance. These nations 
for home

army
pine campaign whose health will not 1 c 
permanently injured by the hardships lie 
has had to endure and by the unhealthiness 

It would be difficult to

là 'is nqti so 
of Rusria or 
keep their colonies as reserves ■A

is that theytrade and the consequence
flourish. In this contest w.th of flic climate.

what advantage the United -States lias 
derived from this expenditure of almost 
$200,noo 010 in the Philippine Islands.

to he ob-

d« not
Germany, if a contest should arise in con 

interference with the

we to say onsay

good deal of a’arm 
have referred to,

f- Advertisements of -Wants, ^ For Sale, etc., 
,j60 cents for each ildvs Or

Birtb«r Marriages and Deaths

are con
nections agreed to take them at a little 
less than 32, and remarked that if the 

placed in the United States

Certainly there is no revenue 
tair.ed from that country that can

the people of the United 
frr the losses they have sustained

as we
has to travel 1 y l'ail MR. FOSTER AND .ST. JOHN. everI Notices of 

86 cents for each Insertion. ly necessary
compensate 
States
there, and the worst feature of the matter 
is that the Philippine war seems no nearer 
a conclusion non- than it -was-some months 
ago. The i>eople of the Philippines have 
not been pacified, they have not given up 
their hopes of independence. They are 
not content to remain under the American 
flag and it looks as if the war which they 

waging might be continued indefinitely.

bonds were 
gold would he drawn over in payment, 
thus replenishing the bank's reserve with
out drawing on England's general supply, 
which has been reduced by protracted ex- 

Goverr.ors of the bank a ceding

t Mr George E. Foster will presently 
be addressing tlie electors of St. John

of hissurrounded by a goodly array 
henchmen who will be placed in the hall 
at judicious intervals for the purpose cf 
leading the applause when he says 
thing which is thought to be a good 
point against the Liberal party. We 

that Mr. Foster on- the eve of h s 
before p St. John audience

ports.
gold, but hesitating to attract it by raising 
their discount rate—which would put a 
check on general business—approved the 
plan, and Sir Michael privately agreed to 
let the Americans have at leist one half

some- flie causes
reverses
shall not enlarge on that theme at the 
present time, lt is sufficient for us to 
express our satisfaction that the Br.tish 
people are with our gallant soldier boys, 
heart and soul, no matter how meanly 
and negligently they may have been treat
ed by British officialism, 
always blind, and the purblind authorities

Great Bii-trust
areappearance 

will permit 116 to make one or two sug- 
■ gestions as to the line which he should 

follow in addressing the peop’c of this 
First of all Mr.'Foster should in- 
thc electors cf St. J.hn before 
he speaks what the Conservative 

did for this city during the eigh- 
that it was in power from 

What public works did

THE ACADIAN GATHERING. the loan.”
We believe that a 
Great Britain would he very

British admiral should find it
on the German

Sun is worrying itself about the 
cancellation of certain eil contracts by 
the minister of railways when he assumed 

The truth about these oil 
made long

m The gathering of the Acadlans which is 
being held at Arichat is an inter

esting meeting, not only from the strength 
of the Acadian element in these maritime 
provinces, but also from the men 
honor the gathering with their presence. 
The Acadians of the maritime provinces 
number upwards of a hundred thousand 

law-abiding and orderly class

Thencces-tity;
form
whom

Officialism is if the
sary |o open his guns

of die war office have failed to see that warellips j„ Chna and sink the en ire 
these hundred Canadians who arc coming fl for ;t is ortly by such drastic mens

urea that German arrogarice can be check
in the world why 

the slightest

now

1 , Without exception,/ «tames ot no new aub- 
Ac iubers will he entered until the money is

ii .^Subscribers will lie required to pay for 
l wapers sent them, whether they take them 

■ irom the office or not, until all arrearages 
| aiè pa44. There Js no legal discontinuance 

a newspaper subscription -uirtU all that 
Ule owed for it Is paid.
* It 4s a well settled pAuclple of law that a 
« man must pay for what he has. Hence, who- 
' ever -takes a paper from the post offlee, 

whether directed to him or somebody else,
must pay tor it.

office in 1896.dents
come.,

party 
teen years

contracts is that they weie 
in advance of any necessity for them by 
the Hon. Mr. Hagrart, apparently for 

of raising campaign funds to 
the election

who
back to their hemes after a severe 
paign in South Africa are the represen
tatives of new ideas and a new spirit in 
the British colonial empire. They fail to 

that the first blow has been struck 
which will weld the mother roimtry to

never be

cam-
1878 to 1896. 
the Tory government construct for the 
benefit of St. John? What facilities di i 
they give us for the extension of St. John 
trade? WTiat buildings did they erect 

0f this city? One of the

TOURIST travel.’ ed. There is no reason
Britain should pay the purpose

enable the Tories to carry 
of 1896. When Mr. Blair came into office - 
he saw that the contracts had been im
properly made and he can died some of 

for which he should re

attention to Germany became German 
has no power to injure Great Britain . 
any part of the world, except by tread, 
erously combining with B»* prance 
and it looks now as if such a comb,nation 

been effect ed.

There has been a very considerable 
of tourist travel to this province

persons, a
of citizens and a source of strength to the 
country in which they reside. When we 
consider the history of the Acadians, their 

residence in this country, and their

amount
during the present season, but the city 
of St. John docs not appear to have got 
very much of it. The tide of travel seems 
to have been largely diverted to the p

of Nova Scotia, Where cheap rates 
prevailed for transportation from 

Boston to Yarmouth, and thousands of 
tourists from tlie Uhited States have visit
ed Yarmouth and Digby and the other 

the line of the Dominion 
to Hali-

for tlie use
the empire with ties that can 
broken, even by such wreckers as Sir 
Charles Tapper who declares that there 

can be a parliamentary union be- 
Grea* Britain and her colonics. 

Our gallant boys have shed their blood, 
impaired tlicir health, and encountered 
hardships of every kind on the soil of 
South Africa, for -the glory of the flag 
which floats above this country, and for 
the honor of the empire. WTien they re
turn to us we will give them a right royal 
welcome. There will be nothing small or 
niggardly or indifferent in the reception 
they will have here,' but With one spon
taneous outburst of welcome and admir
ation we shall receive them and give them 
all the honors which a grateful country

whch the people of St. John 
facilities for the ship-

things
greatly desired was 
lient,of: goods to Europe, so 
might be established in winter for tiff» 
exportation of thé products of western 
Canada at the port cf St. John. It is 
well known that tlie Conservative gov 
eminent always treated our efforts to ob
tain these facilities with something 
than coitfcmpt. Perhaps Mr. Foster will 
tell us why be p-.om sed the po/e ot 
St. John that if we built wharves on 
the weCside at which steamships could 
load and unload this port would be.oinc 
the terminus of a fast line of steamships, 
and perhaps he will inform us al o why 
this promise was "not kept. It might be 
well likewise for him to state the reason 
that the government of Canada when un
der the control of the Tory parly ex
tracted $10,COO from this city for the line 
of railway from hand Point to Jairville, 

well aware that this

them, an act 
ceive the applause of all honest men. I he

this theme
long
great attachment to its soil, we must re
gard them with a degree of interest which 
does npt belong to any new comers. Their 
fathers were settled in this country more 

and although an at-

that a traderov- may have fact that the Sun is harping
it still retains the same old 

of the public

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS;y g

Be brief. ...
■write plainly and take special pains with

names.
Write on one side of your paper

and address to 
evidence of good ffcVth.

on
never
tween

ince
have

shows that
thirst for the plunder

which lias always
THE WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA.

character! ed
otily. 

tour
promised the end of the war in 

•than three weeks
treasury 
the Tory party.than 250 years ago,We are

South Africa in less 
and no doubt this promi-c will be irraeti- 
cally fulfilled. The Boers have reached 
the end of their resistance, and, for some 

have only been capable of ra
the British force

Attach your name 
, communication as an

Write nothing tor which you a-e not pre- 
• pared to be held personally responsible.’ ‘ -

made to deport them in 1755,tempt was
the Acadians returned to this country of 

birth in such numbers that they 
in the coursé of more than a 

century and a half to their present posi
tion of strength and influence. Yet al
though the Acadians form so large an ele
ment in our population they have never 

have they cn-

wor. etowns along , .
Atlantic Hallway and pi-sed 
fax. A great many people have also been 
brought direct from Boston to Halifax W, 
-a large and powerful boat, the Grand,' 
Duchesse, which is capable of carrying 

hundreds on each trip. No doubt

St. Stephen News.on their 
have grown- Mra “tariff

nesdav afternoon and .was largely attend
ed The pall bearers here Messrs. J. G. 
Stevens, j “ John Black, J. D. Ch.pman 

’ 1 fieri.''Mr. Robertson
The floral

THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR
CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV: 
jriuBS.

time part, 
dieting annoyance 
without doing any 
When a war has

on
good for themselves, 

developed into a guerilla 
be anything more Item 

because it

• 1
Ï- ■ many

there are plenty of tourists for both New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia if they- only 
knew of the charms of those provinces, 
but in the meantime it looks as if wo were 
not getting our full share of the summer 
travel, although a large number of tourists 
are returning from Nova Scotia to the
United States by the routes which lead although they were 
through St. John. Tt was hoped, that property was being purchased not for the 
the efforts of the Tourist Association private tenctit „f the citizens of St. 
would have largely increased tourist travel johm j,ut to be given to the C. P. R- as 
to this province, but such does not ap- an inducement to them to make their 
pears to have been the case, and it‘would terminus at this port. We would think 
be well for the association to inquiry into tliat a man 0£ sense and discretion such as 

which have prevented their yr yoster claims to le wcu’d be
ashamed to stand up before a St. John 
audience and ask them for Hie r support 
in view of the manner in which this city 
has been treated by the Tory party. 
There never was any city in Canada or 

• community, in the Dominion which 
so shamefully neglected 

John under the eighteen years of Tory 
Mr. Fos er that

[J AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
| The following Agents are author- 

ted to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. : 

m --T. W. Rainsford.
Allison Wishart.

L, - W. A. Ferris.
Wm. Somerville.

MR. T. W. RAINSFORD, Trav
elling Agent for the Daily and 
Weekly Telegraph is now in Char
lotte County. Subscribers are asked 
to pay their subscription to him 
when he calls. ■__________

and Henry Graham.
the officiating clergyman, 

offerings were beautiful,*nd approve
and testified to the esteem in whmh the
deceased was held. Mrs. Whitehead, ot 
Fredericton; Mrs. Melhelc, of Boston, and 
General Warner, of St. John, were m at
tendance at the funeral.

Mr. William Mc-Elroy was thrown from • 
ItM carriage on Wednesday while driving 
to Milltown, Me. He was stunned by the 
fall, but otherwise fortunately escaped

'“‘(Allais base ball team defeated the St. 
Andrews boys at Calais ou W ednesday 
afternoon. Score 31 to 3. The winners 
will go to Eastport on Saturday.

Owing to the frequent rains this week 
picnics have been postponed until

been self-assertive, nor 
dcavored to use their influence in a politi- 

It is only a few years ago that 
held; and

contest it erases to
btrugose for revenigr.

good result. rlhc Boers
now sec plainly enough how they were 
misled by Kruger, their president, and lie 
U perhaps at the present time the mort 

in the Transvaal. Kruger 
nest, made himself rich 

of Hire fcltate, and exercised

a mere
cap lead to no eal sense.

the first Acadian gathering 
since then, although there have been 
annual meetings, there never has been any 

the part of the Acadians to 
their interests from

wascan bestow, t

THE BRITISH FLEET IN BOSTON.
attempt on 
separate themselves or 
the rest of the population. In two coun
ties in this province the Acadians form 
the great bulk of the population, and yet 
these counties, Gloucester and Kent, have 
often been represented botli in parliament 
and in the legislature by men who are not 
Acadians and who had no particular claims 
on their regard- These facts speak well 
for the good sense of the Acadian people, 
ami we are glad to observe that they are 
coming into greater prominence in the 
affairs of the country as a natural result 

of their educational

unpopular man 
fcatihered .his own

glad, to fece.it stated that a por-We are
lion cf the British fleet in North Amcri- 

waters will visit Boston during the 
of Canada

r

3at the expense 
|,is authority in so tyrannical a fashion tlia, 

in which the independence 
As for Pres

can
coming autumn. The people

always desirous ^of living on terms of 
the greatest amity , with their neighbors 
in the United States and any act on the 
part of the British government or on the 
l>art of the government of the United 
States which is likely to improve the re
lations between t-Rêf two peoples must 
always .be, yjeweÿ lyr^b satisfaction. There 

has. besn p.ny gqod, reason why the 
British people and the people of the Un.ted 
States should not be the very best of 
friends, although they parted in anger 

res lilt of. the revolutionary
British people of today are not in any deal has been said as

responsible for the follies and crimes whidh the Boers should be tieatu a e
the struggle is over. The English colon
ists of Cape Colony and Natal arc nature

it led to a war 
pf his country has been lost, 
nient Steyn of the Orange State, he 
seems to have been merely Kruger s vic- 

Tihe inly old président of tlie Tians- 
head with dreams of an 

South African republic of

are

iithe causes
hopes! in this respect from being realized. 
It may be that we lack facilit es tor the 
accommodation of a. sufficient number of 

- summer tourists, or r osnbly our meins 
of bringing them here are not so thdrough 

Thèse arr matters

i/imany
a, lit ter date. *

A laAvn party wifll be held this evening 
the grounds near the Catholic church, 

The Mitttown band will fur- 
The ladies of that church 

and refreshments

k. timj 
vaal filled his
united Dutch 
which steyn would be the future presi
dent. The result was that the Orange 
state cart in its lot with the Transvaal, 

being the slightest necessity 
the inde

nt! f*.Milltown. 
ndsh music.
will provide ice cream 
for those in attendance.

Rev. Mr. Rice, formerly pastor of the 
Mill town Methodist church, Is vis.ting 
friends in that town.

jSMii-WttUli WUgtagli neverec they might be. 
which: ought, to be considered by tho e 

have the interests of the c.ty at 
it have its

of the improvement 
standing which has taken place in recent 

They are sending good men to the 
able to take their

any
was

as
as was St.

without there
for taking the step, and now 

The dependence of the state is gone.
to the manner in

8T, JOHN. N. BÏ. ATGirsT 18. MOO. who !years.
legislature, who arc 
part in public affairs, and they 
sented in the government of this province 
by a gentleman who, although not actually 

Acadian, is of French origin, and in 
sympathy with the Acadian people.

that now being held at

, = à A gootlheart and ivbo desire to 
due share of summer visitors, and if there 
is' any possible remedy that Will increase __ 
summfer travel in this direct.on, an effort 
ought' to be made to apply it.

rule and we can assure 
the people of St. John have not forgot-

see ft©UR CANADIAN TROOPS IN SOUTH 
, AFRICA.

war.as a are repre-
A Big Demonstration in Honor- of Hon. 
, Mr, Tarte.

ten this fact.
r.;s > •• R ■ "'•■—fcv-

The report oT. Colohel Otter in regard 
to the condition of the first contingent, 
which is dated July 6th, is rather melan
choly reading. Dr. Watt, in one 

• ' admirable hymne, says: “The mor.ent 
that our lives begin, we all begin to die,” 
and that is certainly the case of a regi- 

' ment of soldiers. The first contingent 
- started from Canada 1,039 si rung and 111 

men were afterwards added, miking a 
total of 1,153. At I fie da' e of Colonel 
Otter’s repot t only 443 of these 
fit for duty, 38 had been killed in action, 

fled of disease and' 113 had bee a 
•aent'to England invalided; 383 were sick 
at the various rest camps and 81 were at 
the convalescence cabip gt Cape 1 own. 
Probably the Canadian troops ha e not 
suffered more from sickness than the 
other régiments in South Africa, hut the 
Hit of convalescents shows how severe 
a strain war, and especially Wat In a fever- 

; stricken country likokSoirth Africa, puts 
upon a body of men. Reading of the con
dition of our own Canadian régirent cf 
infantry we can understand better how 
much Lord Roberts must have been ham 
pered in his campaign by the reduction 
of'his force by wounds and s ekness. 
Although he has or has had 200,060 men 
in South Africa, if the losses from various 

were as heavy as they have been 
in the Canadian regiment, there would not 
be more than 80,000 men in line available 
for active operations. The care of so large 
a body of sick men must hive keen a 
heavy task for the army 
have but greatly impeded its movements.

derive from

way
of Great Britain during the reign of 
Gjeorge the Third, who controlled the 
IKjliey cf the government at the time of 
tho revolutionary war and who was re
sponsible for that contest. Nor should 

hold the present inhabitants of the 
United States responsible for the war of 
1812 which seems as great a crime against 
Canada as was the revolutionary war

TORY POLITICAL MEETINGS. an
Montreal, Aug. 15.—Montreal Liberals 

arranging to get up a big demonstia- r
]y enough for strung measures, while the
British government seems disposed to be guch gatherings as . . . . _ ,

in its views. The colon- Arichat cannot fail to do good and to tj(m after Mr. Tarte’s return to Canada.

- » »- “ r™: %■£%; s?.* &s.*sss
great and poweiful.___ __ ______ „ tics arc arranging for a'Séries of meetings

in all the provinces. Premier Marchand, 
convalescent at his home at M- 

few

fullA CASE IN POINT. ; The Conservative papers announce that, 
there is to be a series of political meet
ings throughout the country and the pro
vince of New Brunswick will no doubt 
be favored with its share of these demon
strations which are being gotten up for 
the purpose of inducing the electors ot 
Canada to believe that the discréditét 

hurled from power by

of his
moderatemoreTlie Sun devotes nearly a column of its 

editorial space to an article on Mr. Rich
ardson, the member for Lisgar, with whom 
it seems to have a great deal of sympathy. 
Mr. Richardson was elected for Lisgar as 
a Liberal and he has continued to s:t on 
the Liberal side of the House of Com
mons, Mr. Richardson may be a very 
good Liberal, but he is a Liberal with 

views which are not those of the 
government, or of the ■ majority of liis 

On several occasions he has voted 
in a manner which, if his vote had counted 
for anything, would have seriously embar
rassed the government. Certainly he was 
not elected by liis constituency for the 
purple of assisting the Conservative party 
to remain in power or to return to power. 
We doubt whether Mr. Richardson is 
likely ever to lie a very good party man. It 
may be that he is a man of hither, mind 
and purer spirit than the rest of the 
Liberal members of the House of Com
mons, or it may be that he has a desire to 
be singular and to make himself con
spicuous by opposing the party which he 

elected to support. If the lattei, 
easily understand why lie should re- 

sympathy of the Sun,

a-ncl
capable of judging 
done than a set of gentlemen in Downing 

who have not given any particularagainst tlie thirteen colonies. It is true 
that lilt has been the policy of certain 
I>coplie in tlie United States to attempt to 
keep alive these hostilities and animosities an(1 newspapers, 
for political purposes, but reasonable peo -n t|ie prLtient mental condition of tlie 
pie should treat such attempts with the farmers am y leniency shown • them
ccmteatipt which they deserve. There is wou]j be interpreted as a sign of wcak- 
nothing to be gained by recrimination or 
the bringing up .of old grievances and 
grounds of quarrel, because it is in the 
interest of both countries to be at peace

TAXATION.street,
attention to the quertion. and only know 

Boers through the medium of books 
There is no doubt that

\Vho is
.John’s, Que., will go- to Quebec in a 

his official duties.party which was 
an indignant people in 18 0 ought now to 
he allowed to direct the destinies of this 
country. We have no apprehension that 
these public meetings will have any other 
effect than to convince the people ot 
the necessity of keeping the Liberals in 
office, and giving them further oppor
tunity of showing how well fitted they 

to govern Canada. It will be observed 
that the Tory campaign up to ’the pres
ent time has been mere’y one c-f abuse 
of the other side. They have no 
structivc policy. Their sole stock in trad3 
is vilification and slander. This night 

well enough if the people of Can-

The Sun, in an editorial which it pub
lished Thursday, states that judging 
what Mr. Foster did when he was in 

he would in the last four years

men were days to resume

A Steamer Brings $200,000 and 215 
Passengers.

25 had
power,
have brought the average rate of customs 

from 17 jicr cent., as they are now, 
down to less than 11 per cent, and that 

rate of taxation per head

-party. and not as 'the result of generous taxes Seattle, Wash., Aug. 14.—The 
(jity of Seattle has arrived from bkaguay 
with 215 passengers, 125 -of whom are from 
Dawson and about $200,000 in gold dust. 
Skaguay had an earthquake Aug. 9, the 
.shock lasting fully a minute. The buifit- 
digs rocked perceptibly, hut no damage 
was done. The Yukon council has passed 

order taxing all scows running between 
■ Dawson and Upper Yukon points, $150 
'each, with an additional fee for docking 
at DaiVson. A dead body, supposed to be 
that of -Otto Nelson, was found on the 
Dalton trail by Chilka-t Indians about a 
week ago. Nelson was a partner of George 
Metcalf, who was killed some weeks ago, 

; and the authorities are inclined to place 
-both deaths at the door of the Indians.

steamerness
feelings. The Boers have no generous 
feelings themselves and therefore do not 
believe in the existence of such feeang- 

breasts of oljier jxople. An mtel- 
wcril educated and h gh-minded 

treat-

the average 
would not have been increased by Mr.

but would have remained practi-
f

are
With each,other. Foster,

cally stationary. This, the Sun states, is 
a fair inference from Mr. Foster’s record. 
It is quite possible that Mr. Foster by 
starving every service, as he did during 

in office, might have

in the 
figent, 
man may
ment but an ignorant Boer who lives in 
filth and squalor is not open

GERMAN JEALOUSY OF GREAT BRITAIN. be reached by genemuston-
an

It is announced tilrnt Germany ib oppos
ed to the landing of British troops at 
Shanghai, a measure which has been 
deemed essential to British interests* iu 
that part of China. It lias always been 
suspected that German jealousy of Great 
Britain would show itself before the 1 res- 
eut crisis in China had passed, and no
body need he surprised it Gmn-inv iJ 
found un tire side of Rcro.a when the na
tions meet to complete the arrangements 
for -the future ot China. This fact, liow.-

to sueli
the last years lie was 
kept down the rate of taxation per head, 
hut there is nothing in the record of tlie 
Tory party to show' that their aim has 
been to keep down taxation. When they 
assumed power in 1878, the rate of taxation 
per head under the Liberal government 

$4.37. In 1882 this had increased to

sentiments.answer
ada could be got to believe their state
ments, hut unfortunately for them the r 
reputation for veracity is so low that they 

not likely to produce any impression 
adopting. Every

THE COST OF WAR.

Our friends in tlie L nited States aie 
now figuring lip the cost of the wars in 
which they have been engaged, first with 
Spain and latterly with the people of the was 
Philippine Islands. Up to the J.resent $6.28 per head, and in 1883 to $6.00 per 
time the cost of the United States army head. In 1890 the rate of taxation stood 
and navy since the beginning of the war at the same figure, $6.60 per head, which 
with Spain in March, 1898, has been $404,- is at least one dollar more than the rate 
800,000. For this the United States has of taxation at the present time under a 
got Porto Rico, which is almost on the Liberal administration, lt is quite true 

of rebellion, and the Philippine Is that in 1895, when Mr. Foster was finance 
lands, which are in actual rebellion, if minister, the rate of taxation was down 
rebellion is the proper word for the to $5.02 a head, hut this was merely be- 
struggle of a people- fighting for tl.cii- cause the people were unable to pay the 
liberty They have got also a benevolent taxes, the result being that there was that 
interest in Cuba, which may develop into year an enormous deficit amounting to 
something much more imjiortant before the upwards of $4,000,000, so that the people, 
Cuban situation is finally settled. As the although they did not pay the taxes that 
matter stands now it is undci stood that year, will have to pay them eventually in 
the people of Cuba are to be independent consequence 
and are to lie allowed to govern them- government of which Mr. Foster was a 
selves, but if a desire for territory on the member.
part of the United States should cause At the present time it is futile for the 
this promise to he disregarded, there is an Sun to be figuring up percentages ot ta.x- 
exeellent prospect of a Cuban revolution ation when the people are prosperous and 
and a war in that country which may last trade is flourishing. No one in Canada

are
by the policy they 
one is well aware that when the Tories 
were in jower before they exhausted all 
the resources of corruption to enable 
them to retain themselves in office. We 
have the authority of Mr. Birin ngliam, 
the chief Conservative organ zer for tlie 
province of Ontario, that the elections 
of 1882 and 1847 were carried l y corrupt 
methods on the part of the Tolies, and 
there is no reason to believe that the 
elections of 1891 and 1893 Mere free from 
the corrupt acts which have given the 
Tory party sue-li an evil name, 
known that after the Pacific scandal Sir 
John A. Macdonald and the other lcad- 

of the party went t> work to corrupt 
the moral conscient e of the country, and 
induce them to believe that the rale tf 
a railway charter for the purpose of rais
ing money to win elections was a co n- 

lu ï o other

erewas
causes can

in Fineceive the
which complains that he has not been 

be the Literal candidate for

Report That the Members are 
Health and are Having Good Success.

warm
>:

chosen to
Lisgar, but has had to give place to 
another. However, as the new man who 

the Liberals of Lisgar was
Christiania, Aug. 14—The steamer Lopo- 

-ten has arrived at Trvmsoe from Spitsber
gen, where she left the members of the 
xRusso-Swc-dish triangulation expedition m 
good health and satisfied with the results 
of their work. Tlie Russian members win
tered at Homsund, and have since sur
veyed .Storfjord. The observations includ
ed the aurora borealis, oscillations of the 
pendulum and astronomical matters. 3 lie 
spectrum of the aurora borealis was photo- 

hitherto unknown

and co ld not
ever,will only lea-d to greater wateiHulne-c 

the part of Great Britain, Which will 
not lieront any seizure of territory by 
either Germany or Russia in tlie Yangtsc 

China which is the

is to rejuesent 
chosen in an open convention of the party, 
we fail to see what either the Sun or Air. 
Richardson have to complain of Surely 
the Liberals of Lisgar have a right to say 
whom they should nominate for the House 
of Commons and any remarks that the Sun 
may make on the subject are certainly out 
of place. Of course the Sun endeavors to 
show that Mr. Richardson has been badly 
treated and tliitt a great wrong hai been 
done him, because lie has not been chosen 
as the nominee of the Liberal party, which 
he did his best to injure during the live 
sessions that he sat in the House of Com- 

Mr. Richardson is r.ot the first

The lesson that we may 
Colonel Otters report is that war is no 
holiday pastime and that it is not to he 

* entered into lightly. When the total of 
losses arising from this contest in South 
Africa is made up, we fear that it will be 
much heavier than any person anticipated 
when the war began, yet we may he con
soled by the consideration that the war 
-was inevitable and that the British people 
had no choice but to put down Boer 
aspirations in Soiitli,Africa or suffer from 
the foes of prestige and power 

'surrender of South Africa to the ltoe.s 
would have entailed.

eve

region, a portion <rf 
most valuable in .a commercial sense and
in wividli Groat, Britain Iras the greatestIt is well
interests. The German Emperor has act
ed such ii foolish part rince the present 

began, and qtteied so many absurd 
speeches, that there is no saying to what 
de;Ah of folly lie may attain before the 
contest in China is ended, ihere i>' no 

difficulties in

graphed, showing a 
line. The cold was not very great during 
itthe winter, being a little over 100 degrees 
below zero Fahrenheit, but the wind often 
blew at the rate -of 45 metres a second-

wareta

of the bad financing of the
>which the doubt that tihe present 

China are the direct result of the seizure 
of Chinese terrtory by Germany, three or 
foui" years ago, an act 'that was wholly 
unwarranted by any tilling tha t had been 
done by the government of China, and

Young Russians Reach San Francisco from 
the North After Years of Hardships.mendable and proper act. !

account for the mai ve’.lousway can we 
result of the election of 1878, which was 
won by means which are not fit to be 
named, and of which

well feel ashamed even if h? had no

mons.
member of the House of Commons’who has 
been similarly treated. We can refer the 
Sun and its readers to a ta & in point 

There have been two railway a cidents where a member of the House of Commons
in this province recently, involving lost in good standing with his party was diw-
of life and serious injury to a n mbev of placed by another individual in the iepre-
Oersons caused bv trains falling through 8Cntation of an important New Brunswick into returning the lories to power
the bridge over which they .we e crossing. con8tituency. We refer to Lt. Colonel ter eighteen years of experience w.th them
When a bridge breaks down under the Domville. who was always a faithful Con- they cast them out am ey aie in no
-weight of a train it is prima facie evidence g€ryative up to that time, although he humor now to allow them o a?am
that the bridge was sttucturely wèàk and 0Cca8lonally showed hU independence a d climb into the high ph*es m tlie
therefore unfit to. be used for the purpose did not always respond to the crack of the and do as please with c mo«e> o
for which it was intended. There may 1>0 Conservative whip. The individual who the people of Canada.

- Seattle, Wash., Aug. 14 — Ivan and John 
Saskevitch, brothers and young Russian 
noblemen, who were sentenced to^ penal 

-servitude in the Siberian mines at Volluce, 
escaped and liave readied this city as 
second-class passengers oil the steamship 
Oregon from Nome. After years of trials 
and hardships they succeeded in making 
their way to the eastern Siberian coast. 
There they were picked up by' a whaler 
and taken north to Point Barrow, whence 
they made their way out on the ice by dog 
teams.

rotten bridges.
every Canadian feels the rate of taxation to he oppressive, 

No one iu Canada caves a straw whether 
the ligure of taxation is $5.40 a head or 
$5.30 a head. The matter is too small 
to attract any interest.

for ten years or longer.
The case of the Philippine islands, liow- 

is the one which is now attracting
was simply a case of -the st rong persecu
ting the weak. It was this seizure of 
territory which opened the eyex of the 
Chinese to the fact -that their country 
would be carved up between the great 
powers of Europe unless they did some- 
thmg"'for"’'the—piypore , of * preventing it; 
hence the -Boxer rebel lion .and all the 
troubles that have arisen since then. The

may-
part in them. The people of Canada will 
not be a second time deceived or misled

;
the most attention iu the United States. 
The cost of the war in the Philippine 
Islands since the outbreak of hostilities in 
February-, 1899, has been $186,678,C00. In 
addition to this. 2,400 American soldiers 
have lost their lives in the Philippines

have been

I Af-

The New York Herald, referring to the 
recent placing of a portion of the new 
British loan in New York, makes the 
following explanation: “The transaction

i
land

and more than 2,000 men
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) >- *PEKIN IS PROBABLY IN

THE HANDS OF THE ALllES. MARITIME BOARD OF TRADE. ! ♦ -K >>' -,tcrests involved. -I venture to think hkv~ 
ing regal’d to all the circumstances that 
this board could perform the woik more 
economically and to better advantage than 
it could be done separately by the three 
irovernments.

&

(Continued from page 1.)
troops may, designate, after communica
tion with the ministers themselves.

If the ministers think the arrangements 
can be made by which their safety will be 
assured in moving from the British lega
tion to the inside gate, about 200 or 300 
yards distant, this government will agree 
to an armistice for that purpose, and, 
after tihe ministers have all been delivered 
wafe, the United States government will 
for a specified time cease hostilities with 
a view to arranging terms of peace.

A Great 
Name

jTourist Travel.Officers for the Ensuing Year—President deWolfe's Annual 
Address—Topics of Interest to the Welfare of the 

Maritime Provinces Discussed in a Broad 
Comprehensive Fashion.

In view of the importance which at
taches to the encouragement of tourist 
travel to thc*e provinces it was deemed 
advisable to is.-ue a circular on the sub
ject embodying the resolution parcel by 
the Iroard at its last eonvenition. The 
rapid and «jdendid facilities for intercom
munication which .are now available by 
rail and steamboat lines induces year by 
year an increasing influx of summer visi
tors, to the manifest, advantage, direct 
and indirect of these provinces. Con

currently with the expansion of this busi
ness great improvements in many in
stances have been made in the hotels and 
boarding house accommodation. There is 
still, however, much room for improve
ment and I would again press upon dele
gatee the desirability of providing good 
and ample accommodation for this class 
of travel. Other things being su table 
and in keeping, and the manifold natural 
beauties and picturesque scenery Avhich 
abound in these provinces, coupled with 
their historic and romantic associations, 
will attract still larger and larger numbers 
to enjoy the cool invigorating breezes of 

shores. And it should be remembered

isra 
guarantee "Xj

of V
"v>v

have found that this provisionKent ville, N. S., Aug. 1C—(Special)— 
At this morning's session of the Maritime 
Board of Trade the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year:

cases we
acts as a bar to the formation of a board 
of trade- There arc many towns in the

RUSSIANS AND CHINESE. (superior
worth

v. i.provinces, the population of which is less 
than 2,500 which, nevertheless, carry on 
a considerable business, and are none the 
less interested in the general welfare and 
progress of the community and in which 
the organize^, action of its best citizens 
working for the common good could not 
fail to be of great material and moral 
advantage. In all such cases I have recom
mended that towns with a less popula
tion than 2,500 should either form them 
board of trade without asking for its in
corporation, or should take in sufficient 
of the county to form a district with the 
required population and thus secure in
corporation. It is obvious, however, that 
neither alternative is quite satisfactory, 
and it is suggested that, in order to meet 
such cases, of which there are many in 
the maritime provinces, and to extend the 
usefulness and advantages of boards of 
trade, this board should respectfully peti
tion parliament to amend the act by sub
stituting a population of say—1,000 or 
1,500 in lieu of the 2,500 as at present.

The Mongolians Beaten in a Severe 
Fight.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 16—General Kcn- 
nenkampf, according to advices to the 
Russian war office, whlie pursuing the 
Chinese from Ai-gun, found 4,000 infantry, 
^5,C00 cavalry and t)velve guns in a strong 
position at San,jehan. Although the Rus
sia u-s were inferior in numbers and bad 
only two guns they made combined front
al and floink attacks upon the Chinese on 
AugiMt 10. The Chinese succeeded m 
breaking up the flank movement and they 

("fought with great stubbornness, 
eventually they were compelled by a 
fierce Cousack attack on their centre to 
evacuate the position and withdraw the 
guns.

W. S. Loggie, Chatham, president; Dr.
Muir, Truro, and Horace Haazard, Char
lottetown, vice-presidents; D. G. iSmith,
Chatham, secretary.

On motion of the latter, seconded by,
Wm. Jarvis, it was decided to hold the 
next annual convention at Chatham, of 
which place the president-elect is mayor.
Three new delegates were in attendance, 
viz: Dr. Dewitt, of Wolf ville; H. 11am, 
of St. Stephen, and John Underwood, of 
New Glasgow. The meeting adjourned 
without transacting any further business.

In the afternoon the delegates were 
tendered a drive through the apple dis
trict in Canning. Rain- interfered some
what with the outing.

At the evening session the new delegates 
present were R. B. Emerson and J. W.
Smith, of St. John; Geo. A. Boak, A. E.
Jones and F. C. Simpson, of Halifax.

J. A. Chipman, of Halifax, introducing 
the subject of preferential trade within 
the empire, said it was one of the most 
important questions of the century. As
sure as the empire controlled one-third of Some Statistics,
the commerce and territory of the world.
the question would force itself upon us Before parsing from this subject, and 
until it became a fact. England should not as. illustrative of the increasing interest 
allow foreign countries to do the trade , that iis being taken in, and the solid ad- 
whicli properly belongs to herself and the vantages that are derived from, the ac- 
colonies. He moved a resolution that in five, intelligent and patriotic work of 
the opinion of t he board, mutual preferen- boards of trade, I may be permitted to 
tiaj trade would vastly assist in develop- quote a few brief figures as to recent pro- 
ing the material resources of the colonies, greiss. There are now 138 boards of trade 
W. M. Jarvis seconded the vesolution and in Canada, of which no less than 39 are 
it was carried unanimously. in the maritime provinces,. viz.: . 26 in

D. C. Stewart of Halifax brought up the Nova Scotia, 10 in New Brunswick and 
question of the development of trade with 3 <jn P. E. Island. In Nova Scotia, Man- 
thc West Indies. He referred to the great itoba and British Columbia the number 
decline in the trade, due to the checkered 
career of the sugar industry in the West 
Indies. He moved a resolution that the 
convention support the representations 
made by the British West Indies to the 
imperial government
vailing duties on bounty fed sugars. Geo.
Mitchell, J. W. Blanchard and A. E. Jones 
snokc on the subject. The latter seconded 
the resolution and it was carried.

In baking powder, in these 
days of unscrupulous adul
teration, a great name gives the best security.

There are many brands of baking powders, bul 
“Royal Baking Powder” is recognized at once4 
as the brand of great name, the powder of highest 
favor and reputation. Everyone has absolute c6n* 
fidence in the food where Royal is used.

Pure and healthful food is a matter of vital im

V

V i
1

our
that every one who has been well treated 
goes away thoroughly delighted and be
comes for the fulture one of ctur best «and 
cheapest advertising agents. Besides 
whidh this frequent intercourse tends to 
make ourselves and our country better 
known, and explodes the idea that ours 
is a worthless and barren terra incognita.

but

‘I
. *4; .

Wants to Deliver Legationers.
Washington, Aug. 16—The Chinese min

ister has received a belated despatch from 
Minister Conger, in cipher, addressed to 
the state department- He delivered it 
to Acting Secretary Adee a few- minutes 
after 9 o’clock. The department also has 
received an appeal from Li Hung Chang, 
the Chinese peace envoy, to have the al
lied army stop their advance at Tung 
Chow, at which place, he says, they will 
be met by high officials of the Chinese 
government and the legaitioncrs turned 
over to them.
Bibls Society Workers Stfe,

New York, Aug. Kh—Rev. Dr. John Fox, 
of the Bible Society, today -received the 
following cablegrm fjroiiï Rev. John K. 
Hykes, dated Shanghai :

“Workers are safe/’
Dr. Fox «aid today : “The despatch cer

tainly means that all of our superintend
ents are safe, and we hope, the native 
colporteurs as , well.” ,
American Transports Leive.

Sun Francisco, Aug. lo—The transport 
Warren sailed today with the Ninth (col
ored) cavalry for Ta>ku, by way of Naga
saki. The Siam, with more than 5,000 
tons of freight for Honolulu, Guam and 
Manila, and the Azetcc, with horses for 
China, also sailed today. The general hos
pital at the Presidio is to be enlarged to 
accommodate the sick and wounded from 
the Philippines and China.
United States Can Have Hospitals in Japan.

Washington, Aug- 16—The department 
of state, has been notified by Minister 
Buck, a.t Tokio, that the Jananese gov
ernment has given pennission. to the 
United States government to establish a 
United States hos-jutal on Japanese tete 
ni tory wherever the Unitçd States niaj' 
select a site.

m '

portance to every individual. V;

1County Board of Trade.
Kings county, Nova Scotia, is the only 

county in the Maritime Provinces, «hid 
as far as I know, in the dominion 
in which a board of trade has been or
ganized. This board bas being doing very 
useful and efficient work, more especially 
in connection with matters affecting agri
cultural interests, and it has adopted tihe 
highly commendable plan of holding its 
meetings alternately at different centres in 
the county. Now the agricultural, if not 
the most, is at the least, one of the most 
important industries in these provinces, 
and while the Fruit Growers’ Association, 
Farmers’ Association, the Stock Breeders’ 
Association and the Fanners’ Institutes 
have done and are doing much useful and 
valuable work for the advancement of 
agriculture and the improvement of agri
cultural methods and processes, Still I 
think it cannot be denied that a live and 

rgetic board of trade in each county 
holding fiequent meetings in different lo
calities would do much more to arouse and 
keep alive the interest and to stimulate 
the activity of the agricultural community. 
The «très of modern competition presses 
as heavily and tells as keenly upon the 
agricultural as upon any ,other industry, 
and accordingly it would apj>car that the 
formation of county beards of trade with 
the objects of improving the condition, 
protecting the interest, increasing tlie pro
duction and enlarging the market* of the 
agriculturalist would be a step in the light 
direction leading to large benefit results.

Royal Baking Powder 
assures the finest and 
most wholesome food.

»
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V Avoid alum baking powders.
They make the food unwholesome,# 1

has doubled wiitliin the last four years. 
A year ago out of a total of 30 boards in 
the maritime provinces, 20 were affiliated 
with the maritime board and 16 were rep
resented by delegates at the almqal con
vention.

At present Nova Scotia is largely 
ahead of New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island, probably because the 
matter has been more fully and consist
ently advocated there, but this is a dis- 
iwrity which will no doubt disappear in 
the course of time as the beneficial work 
of existing boards becomes more gener
ally recognized, and the ' advantages of 
mutual co-operation more generally known.

v royal Baking powder go., too william st., new york.

< Large Order Has Just Been Aaced in
'•ir ft

chain which binds the empire together.

Preferential Trade.
Among other subjects to which the at

tention of the convention mil be invited, 
not the least .important, and not the least 
far-reaching in its consequences if consum
mated, is that of preferential trade within 
the empire. It is a subject » beset with 
many difficulties and regarding which there 
are wide divergencies of view. It is a 
notable fact that of recent years the trend 
of public opinion, both in Great Britain 
and the colonies, has been steadilj' con
verging towards this end, accellerated by 
the amazing development and rapidly 
growing competition of foreign countries 
in every branch of commercial industry 
and production. It seems clear, that we are 
on the eve of great economic, anij com
mercial changes, and it is obvious that the 
adoption of the principle of preferential 
trade within the empire would lead to an 
enormous development in every branch 
of agricultural industry - throughout Can
ada.

irreparable loss it has sustained by his 
premature and unexpected death.

South African War.
in favor of counter- Manchester.

¥
Manchester, N. H., Aug. 14—The Manchés- * 

ter Locomotive Works has just signed a con
tact for -delivery to the 'Intercolonial Rail
way Company of Canada of eight of the 
Largest and fastest locomotive's that can be 
made. The engines pre to he used for fast 
passenger traffic between Canadian points.

Twenty-eight years ego the ldcomdtive

Since last convention the British gov 
forced into a war with theernment wag 

Boer republics in order to repel an invas 
ion of British territory and to redress the 
grievances find secure the rights and 

liberties of British subjects. rIhe out
break of the war gave the signal for a 
remarkable and significant exhibition of 
patriotic loyalty throughout all the colon- 

and dependencies of the empire, each 
vicing with the other in their offers oi 
aid to the mother country- The govern v 
ment of Canada equipped and dispatched 
to South Afpica two contingents of ovei 
1,000 each, composed of volunteers from all 
branches of the service, and Lord Strath- 
çpntf and Mount Royal, at his oWn ex
pense, equipped and sent out a body of 
500, known as Strath cona’s Horse. We 
have all followed with keen interest their 

in the field, and we have read from

Y
Prey id Art’s Annual Address.

thePresident deWolfe’s address to 
board was as follows:

-‘Gentlemen of the convention: In pre
senting this, my annual address, I ven
ture at the very outset to’ bespeak your 
generous indulgence for its deficiency, and 

benevolent criticism qf it9 sliort-

I
1

works here made machines fon the Grand 
Trunk su$twn, -but the.order from the Infer-' 
colonial company da the first to" be received 
trom outside the United states shxye, and il 
is believed to indicate an extension and ex
pansion of the' Manchester-‘trsde. Tuts otd#r 
will mean 
000 am on 
city.

Answering Inquiries.
A highly important feature of the work 

of your executive and one calling for the 
exercise cf sound judgment experience 
and discretion is the answering of inquir
ies «and furnishing information on almost 
every imaginable subject connected with 
the business, trade, industries, resources, 
capabilities, transportation, facilities, soil, 
climate, amenities and so on of these 
three provinces.

These inquiries are not merely inter- 
provintial, as between the maritime prov
inces, or as between the maritime and 
the other provinces of the dominion, but 
to a considerable extent they may be said 
to be initer-imperial, coming as many 
of them do from the mother 
country and her other colonies, 
even so far aAvay as Australia. 
This bespeaks of growing recognition of 
the community of interests and a quick
ening of the pulses and the broadening 
of the aims of commerce within and 

, throughout the Empire. In order, there- 
1 fore, that the maritime board may be at 
, all times in a jjosition to furnish accurate, 
I intelligent and reliable information in 
' response to the inquiries which come to 
it, it' is of prime importance that, first, 
every local board should be affiliated with 
it and be represented on its council; .and 
second, that every local board should file 
with the maritime board a copy of each 
annual report or address of its president, 
together with such other data as to the 
trade, progress, prospects, and require
ments of its district as may be called for 
from time to time. In this way the mar
itime board would be kept continually 
and continuously in close touch with every 
varying phase and development of mari
time industry and enterprise; would ac- 
'annulate a fund of valuable information 
and statistics, readily available for any 

• purpose: and wtould be in a position to 
efficiently and intelligently perform one 
of its most im.|>ortant functions namely, 

'to furnish authoritative information re
garding any and all parts of these prov
inces to the capitalist, manufacturer, the 
trader, the workman and the immigrant.

Bureau of Information.

tes
your
comings. 1 am fully conscious of the 
serious disadvantages under which - I labor 
in coming after the masterl}’, instructive 
and comprehensive address of my able 
and respected predecessor in office, Mr. 
Jarvis, at the magnificent convention in 
St. John* last year—an address which I 

neither hope nor pretend to emulate. 
At the same time I may, without pre
sumption, add that while fully recogniz
ing ray own limitations, I yield to 
in the sincerity of mv desire, and in my 
efforts such^as they are, for the further
ance of the work, the extension of the 
benefits and the enlargement of the use
fulness of the Maritime Board of Trade.

Cold Storage.

For instance one of tihe questions which 
might very appropriately engage the at
tention ôf county boards à fief upon which 
their deliverances would bé of'importance 
and value is that of cold storage. The 
transjwrt to and the placing / upon the 
market-s of the world of our unrivalled 
agricultural and horticultural products in 
a sound, fresili, untainted and attractive 
condition has becc-rtic for fis one of the 
most important questions off the time, on * 
the proper solution of which will depend 
to a large degree the future development 
and expansion of our productive energies. 
W'liait lias been done for the product® <>f 
distant New Zealand and Austira'da surely 
can be done and certainly ought to be 
for the perishable and delicate pro
ducts of our provinces. The wide 

and admitted excellence of

Troops Suffer from Heat.
Ivondon, Aug. 16—General Gaselee, com-

i'rom
Van Wick and the Ice Trustcareer

time to time with a glow of pride how 
with intrepid valor they sustained the 
honor of their country in many desperate 
battles, winning the laurels of victory and 
earning unstinted commendation on all 
hands from the field marshal command
ing downward. But war has its dark as 
well as its bright sides. Our own provinces 
furnished their quota of gallant volunteers 
and while we rejoice with the surviving 
victors we none the les# remember with 
sorrowing pride that some of our best 
young blood was 'spilt and some of our 
noblest young lives went out on the far 
South African veldt in defence of Britain 
and for the honor and glory of their na
tive land. Their deaths will not have 
been in vain, but will, I firmly believe, be a* 
shining mark for futute generations of one 
of the most remarkable turning points in 
the long and glorious history of the Brit
ish race and the British empire.

minding the contingent of troops 
India in China, lias wired to the govern
ment from Ma Tow under date off Aug
ust 11, via ('lie Foo August 15, as follows:

“Arrived here this morning early after 
a most trying night march. The troops 
of all nationalities arc suffering severely 
from the heat. Ten of our horses died

Albany, N- Y., Aug. l£.-^Attorney Céd
erai Davies to-dhy received from the

v‘ L 1 «■>no man
Legislative Union.

The question of a legislative union for 
the maritime provinces has at various 
times been a subject of public discussion 
which, however, so far, has been barren 
of any practical results. The question will 
again be a matter of consideration at this 
meeting, and it is hoped that its ventila
tion will tend to forward the movement 
a stage or two. It needs little or no 
argument to show that such a union would 
lead to great and radical economy in legis
lative and administrative expenses ; would 
tend to larger and better practical re
sults by reason of the combination and 
concentration of public institutions; would 
create a broader conception and a •wider 
recognition of the identity of our material 
interests; would ad la y petty jealousies 

which have hitherto clogged our progress, 
and would give us a solid and important 
political entity which would command no 
mean weight apd potency in the purlia- Before closing this address I feel it not 
ment of Canada and the councils of the less a pleasure th«au a duty to refer to 
nation. These are results that are un- the valuable services of Mr. Caulkin, your 
doubtedly within our achievement when- secretary treasurer for the past year. He 
ever the people of these provinces make has been not merely assiduous but inde- 
up their minds to have them. The pro- fatigablè in the performance of the duties 
gress may be slow because the established devolving upon him, which have grown 
interests and traditional^ associations to to be of considerable importance and 
overcome are important and deep-rooted, volume, and he has brought a zeal and en- 
But we are not altogether standing still, thusiasm to the work which were both 
and in various ways the provinces are. infectious and refreshing. 1 am indebted 
coming closer together. A very important to him for much useful assistance and in
step forward has been taken in the pro- formation; and in this respect my thanks 
posai for the establishment of a Maritime are also due to many members of council, 
College of Agriculture and the Maritime and to officials of the local board of trade. 
Technical Training College, under the joint Nor must I omit to acknowledge, here and 
auspices and aid of the maritime govern- now, our obligations to the regular press 
raents. The successful and harmonious and to the trade journals of the country 
working of our own board is another for the copious space they have devoted 
encouraging instance of progress being or I might say donated, and the promin- 
made. eh ce they have given to rèports of the

proceedings of your board and the several 
local boards. By this means a general 

Various other subjects will come up for interest has been created in and an 
discussion at this meeting which cannot jmi>etus has been given to our work which 
be referred to now without overswelling has been of incalculable service and is 
the limits of this address, notably among hearing good fruit from day to day. 
which is that dealing with the amazing j feel that I have tresp.assed too much 
development of the coal, iron, steel and .m(} ^00 ]OHg upon your time and patience 
allied industries now in progress which and wjlj nou- COnciudc by expressing the 
bid fair to convert the northeastern corner hope tllat thc vesu]t of your action and de- 
of Nova Scotia into a populous hive of liberation at this meeting will mark an- 
industry, the future of which no man can other step forward in the history of the 
forsee. It will be noted that none of the board and will tend to still further broad- 
sufijects are of merely local importance, it cn scope and extend its usefulness; to 
being a sound rule to leave all such mat 
ters to be dealt with exclusively by the 
local boards, reserving for the cognizance 
of this board subjects of provincial, inter
provincial and national importance.

attorneys a copy of the amended charges 
preferred agamst Maÿ’or VanWyck for 
his connection witlf-the^fei Trust. It is 
probable that the attorrtc?" 
by the end of the week , decide whether 
there should be a hearing given on the • 
matter by the governor or whether the 
charges jfistify the appointment by the — 
governor of a commissioner to proceed '**
against the mayor in exactly the same 
way as in the case o{. District Attorney 
Gardiner.

General willMeetings of Council-
The question of expense has hitherto 

been a bur to thc holding of more frequent 
meetings of the executive of the board, 
and the name is true to some extent as 
regards the general meetings- of the board 
itself. While the board was in the ex
perimental stage no very definite regula
tion in this respect could very well be 
adopted; but now that it has become so 
firmly established and has so thoroughly 
and .successfully vindicated its usefulness 
,;ind its influence, it is suggested that the 
time may lie opportune for amending the 
constitution, at least as regards meetings 
of the executive council. At present no 
provision whatever is made as to the hold
ing of meetings of the council, and in or
der to facilitate the work of the board 
«'•iid to keep1 in touch with and abreast of 
the changing topics and circumstances of 
the times, it would appear desirable to 
provide for, say, regular quarterly meet
ings of the council, and additional special 
meetings, when necessary, at the «ill of * 
the president. My personal experience 
ami that of the secretary, during the 
year jutft closed point to the necessity of 
more frequent consultation with the coun
cil.

yesterday from sunstroke. The enemy is 
believed to be entrenched north of Chang 
Cilia Wan. There is no further news 
from the legations. General Gaselee sends 
two earlier despatches relating advices 
already received by the British govern
ment.

i

range
our products and our proximity to the 
British markets by reason of our favorable 
geographical position should give and un
der proper conditions of handling and 
transit, would give us a commanding and 
remunerative position, and lead to ex
traordinary development along the lines 
of agricultural and horticultural industries 
and enterprise. What is needed to se
cure and to maintain tliis position beyond 
all questions of rivalry and comi>etvti<m is 
a cheap and efficient cold storage equip
ment on our railways, at our ocean «ca
vorts, and on our traiiK-Atlantiic steam
ship lines. To attain so desirable and 
necesary a consummation our best efforts 
should be directed.

Japan Proposes an Armistice.
New York, Aug. 1.16,--According to a 

■despatch p'«Wi>i!ied here» thi« aPternotm 
under dat5 of Kobe;. Jaqian, August 16. 
Ja'| em has proposed an atmi-'tice l>etween 
the ]>owcrs and (,hi-mr~-<md China has 
accepted, adding; ‘ITlee t^enis of the pow
ers are that the ministers either be protec
tion of the allies at’*$»V gate* of Pekin 
or that 1 he allies be adimitted to Pekin to 
revrvve them. Japan ha. b^gun nrg.tia-

Killed by a Soda Water Tank.1'?.] ;

Washington, Aug. 15—The department of 
state is advised by Mr. Stowe, conoul-gén- 
eneral of the United States at Cape Town', 
u-nder date of July 1900, that one Julius 
Piatt, an American citizen, wa® killed by the 
explosion of a soda water tank at Buluwaÿo. 
Rhodesia, September 1899. Mr. Stowe say* 
that the deceased ia reported to have left 
considerable property and inquires whether 
the department of state is able to ascertain 
the whereabouts of. Mr. Platt’s relatives in 
cue United States.

?

Closing Remarks.

;
i

Five Hundred Head Chinese,
Berlin, Aug. 16—A <le.iKi.tch received 

here from Tien Tsin dated Aug. 14, an
nounces that the allies have captured 
Chang Chia Wan with slight lo.ss. TSie 
Chinese left five hundred dead on the 
'field. The remainder fled, some to Tung 
Chau ami some to Pekin.

But Twelve Miles Away.
Washington, Aug. 16—The Japanese lé

gat ion has received a message from the 
foreign office at Tokio (dating that Tung 
Chow avuk occupcd without resistance 
by the Japanese force at daybreak on the 
12th. Thc Chinese apiwrcntlv ivtimtcd 
towards Pekin. Large quantities of arms 
and rice was captured at the name time.
Retire from Pekin.

Berlin, Aug. 16—The German foreign 
office thinks that the allies will not 
tempt to hold Pekin but will retire im
mediately with the members of the lega
tions to Tien T-in.

Trouble Again at Tal.u,
Rome. Aug. 16.—The following despatch j 

has beeu receivefl hero from TViku via 
Che Fqo, Aug. 15:

“A Russian regiment iras diseinlwik to 
protect thc mir cf the allied fexrccs which 
is veriou-sly threatened.

“The JajKinese admmil announces that 
the allies occupied Tung Chau (also writ
ten Tung Cîiow) last Sunday and that 
he is awaiting news of an attack on Pekin 
today.”
Sir Robert Hart Has Left Pekin.

Hour Kong. Aug. 16.—It is ieparte.1 
tlia,t tilie .Canton v;i.s*toms d<;| arluien't has 
recaive.1 a wire saying that Sir Kuliert- 
Hiift. tl revtor general of Cllimae iin|a-nal 
maritime customs, act-oinpanied by his 
staff, lm~ left Pekin under Chinese escort 
ami t ha»- a crawer will he sent to meet 
him on his reaching tilie coast.

Still at Shanehai.
Shanghwj, Aug. 16.-'l'he British trails- 

portis had saiCed, but they wen- recalled 
by a torpedo boat de;trover ami 'have 
retamied to Wu Qhtmg.

The World's Wheat Crop. ■ f<
Fast , Atlantic Service.

Washington, Aug. 15.—The official, sta
tistics of tine wheat crop off the world for 
1899-1900 have just bee a compiled by the 
department of agriculture. They are 
shown in the countries off the southern 
hemisphere which are roman only included 
in statements of the world’s wheat crOps, 
the production will hardly fall lees thaï» 
160,543,000 bushels. This is 10,000,000 bush
els short off ladfc year’»? pioduction.

Australia and Chili are the only coun
tries showing any matinal reductions.

The subject of the establishment of a 
fast Atlantic mail and pasengea- sendee 
between Canada and Great Brittain has 
been more or less under con-lidertion and 
discussion during the ltftst few years, 

and I obsenc that it is among the matters 
thalt are to come before the present con
vention . It is to my mind a question of 
the very greatest importance to Canada, 
and esjiecialJy to these provinces. Rapid 
transit for mails, pasengers and certain 
kinds of freight has come to be an es-rcn- 
tial necessity of our times, and every 
consideration ]>o<ijvts to t'luc policy, the 
wisdom and the common sense of pairing 

traffic through our own magnifi
cent gateways, which are among the most 
accessible, -secure and commodious on 
the whole Atlantic seaiboaixl, rather than 
diycht it through and help build up foreign 
and competitive perte. Powerfully estab
lished enterprises and rival interests, to
gether with doubts as to the remunerative 
character of the undertaking have hitherto 
I ire vented the establishment of such a 
fadt and perfectly equipp«l line as a 
rapidly developing vitality of our national 
life and thc circumstances and exigencies 
of the times demand. I am of those who 

given 
and

- Work of the Year.
The work of thc board during the pa*t 

year has been mainly of an educative and 
organizing character, with a view 
a routing public interest and stimulating 
the formation of local boards of trade in 
place# whitii are not so represented. In 
this connection a number of official circu
la:*. have been issued giving such explan
ation* and offering such suggestions and 
observations as seemed to lie necessary for 
the information and guidance of those in
teresting themselves in the organization 
of such boards.

A circular was ata) addressed to the 
of incorporated towns in which

■to
I would go further than this, find would 

respectfully suggest for your consideration 
the propriety of instituting a bureau of 
information in connection wrth and under 
the control of the ‘Maritime Board of 
Trade. If we would hold our own in the 
ever-growing, swiftly-runhnng tide of coim- 
[Kîtilion which confronts and envelops us 
on every .tide, we must bestir ourselves, 
and claim before the world that place and 
precedence to which our commanding 
geographical position, our temperate clim
ate and fertile aoül. and our splendid 
natural resources of the field, the forest, 
the mine and hire >ea. entitle us. Less 
than ever now a days is there jutinfica
tion for hiding our lights under h bushel 
or tying up our talent-4/ in a napkin. 
Therefore I think that in addition to 
answering such inquiries as come to us 

bureau of information should take

i
Other Matters.

Death of a Priest.
¥+■

* Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Aug. 15.—Rev. 
Michael C. Powers, rector of St. Mary’s 
Roman Catholic church in Wappingers 
(Falls, died today from pneumonia in.his 
77th year. He had been in the priest
hood 53 years. He was born in Cork, 
Ireland, in 1896 he gave William J. Bryan 

ia cane set with 16 pieoee of silver and one 
piece of gold.

our own
4*

at-

niayors
tlicre were no boards, with the view of 
securing their ro-ojænition, and minting 
out the advantages which, in many ways, 
would avertie to a town from the com
bined action aiul deliberations of its fore- 
mot business and professional men. This 
entaile<t a wide and voluminous corres
pondence with all parts of the maritime 
province# and has resulted in the estab
lishment of local beards of trade during 
the year in Yarmouth, Canning, Bridge- 
water, Liverpool, Digby, Stellar ton and 
West ville in Nova Scotia, and Su miner- 
side and Souris in P. E. Island, all of 
which, except Summerride, have liecome 
affiliated with the maritime Iward. . I ex
ceedingly regret being unable to report 
any new organizations .from the imi>ortant 
province off New Brunswick ; but much 
good work has been done there, in which 
your hoard was heartily seronded by the 
St. John board and which will, no doubt, 
bear fruit in due season.

still further justify its claims to represent 
the concrete intelligence, experience and 
judgment of our foremost practical busi
ness men on all subjects affecting the 
material interests, progress and prosperity 
of the maritime provinces and of. the 
dominion; and to still further illustrate 
the supreme advantage of working together 
in harmony, board with board, and prov
ince with province, to foster and promote 
our common objects and our common aims.

Remains of a Railroad Man.

New York, Aug. 15.—Ihe body of. Col- 
lis P- Huntington was brought here today 

A1> special train over the New York 
ng tbfe Grand Ceu- 

^ 'clock. The body 
now reste*'in the library off the Hunting- 
ton town house, No. 2 East 47th street.

The funeral Avili be strictly private and 
will be held at 11 o’clock Friday morn
ing.

The Late Mr. Dwyer.thethat necess-beflieve
up t.he gi’ouml heretofore inteimittently 
occupied by our respective governments 
and prepare and distribute in likely quar
ters l/tx>klet~ and lit era it', ire regarding the 
industries, re-ovrccs, tv|sibi liiiies and 
pix>s|ievts of our magnificent provinces. 
To this vnd I would -sugge-it that for the 
reason that we are q thoroughly repre
sentative iion-partizHii, and non-jioi'itical 
body, whose sole primary aim i# to j*ro- 
motc and foster it he indu-rtriak enterprises, 
encourage thc development of the re
sources, and aid the extension and ex- 
nansion of the trade ami eommer'-c of the 
Maritime Provinces, tliis IkhiivI should 
respectfully memoralize the three govern
ments for an annual grant to enable it to 
carry on tins important; anti necessary 
work in the manner and on a scale com- 
men surate with the magnitude of the in-

on a 
Central rail road y r 
trail statipo at- 4

accommodations,facilitiesary
trade a# surely and invariably follows the 
route as it follows thc flag. We can all 
remember whhen the Canadian Pacific 
Railway was being projected, the chorus 
of pessimistic alarm with which the during 
scheme was greeted and the prophecies 
that it would never earn sufficient to pay 
for its axle grease. T believe that the es
tablishment of a fast Atlantic service 
equal to the best in point of speed, equip
ment and accommodation would be equal
ly successful and contribute equally to the 
advantageous development and up-building 
of tihe dominion, lit is clearly inevitable 
that «such a line by the mere force of 
geographical consideration would command 
And1 attract an enormous and ’ever-increas
ing traffic and would Form n<lt the least 
important link in the world-emoirdling

While we have reason to congratulate 
ourselves upon the progress which has been 
made, and the gratifying measure of sne- 

which has attended our efforts, wecess
have, F regret to say, one great and irre
trievable loss to deplore in the lamented 
death of the late Michael Dwyer, of 
Halifax. Mr. Dwyer was one of the fore
most and most active promoters and 

founders of thc Maritime Board of Trade, 
hearty personal interest in all

A Bonus to be Granted for a Pulp Mill.

Chatham, Aug. 15.—The convention of 
the Women’s Foreign Missionary Society, 
Presbyterian, of the Presbytery off Mira
nt it'hi, vas held in St. John’s church to
day.

Health of Troops m Philippines.

Washington, Aug. 15.—General Mac- 
Arthur has cabled the war department a 
brief statement concerning the health 

of the troops in the Philippines. The 
number of sick in the hospital^, is set 
down at 3,868, and in quarter» . Jt 1.261, 
making a total of 5,129 sick so'diers,, or 
8.47 per cent, of the eiitire army In the
Archipelago.

lie took a
its business and proceedings, and his wide 
experience, acute intelligence and matured 
judgment were at all times freely, fully 
and cheerfully at our service. I therefore 
think it would lie proper and becoming 
for this board to place formally on record 
an expression of its appreciation of the 
eminent services rendered to* it by the 
deceased gentleman and off the all but

At a meeting of tilie ratepayers held 
last night, at which Mayor Loggie pre
sided, it was decided to grant the pro
moters of tilie proposed pulp mill at Mor
rison’# Gove a bonus of $15,000 and to 
extend the town limits so as to take in 
the property.

Amendment of Act.

.The dominion act “respecting the incor- 
1 >oration of boards of trade” provides that 
there must be a population of not less 
than 2.500 in any district in Which a board 
off trade may be incorporated. In. many

now
\■»
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6 Representative Men From the 
Three Provinces.

A Big Convention of the 
Maritime Habitants.

i

* Rumored that Pekin was
Reached on Monday.

tuj* -

be returned to the telegraph company to 
be repeated. So far as it could be de
ciphered, it appeared to repeat a message 
sent by Minister Conger to Fowler, tell
ing the letter1 that the situation was be
coming more critical at Pekin and that 
the Chinese authorities were seeking to 
compel the legàtioners to leave the city 
under Chinese escort.

It is possible that the message, which 
is,.quite long, will convey additional in- 

newT ' confirms this formation whçn its complications arc un-

M do you Drink in m mouther?m-i. Kenltville, N. S., Aug. 15—(Special )~ 
The si{.th annual meeting of the Mari
time Board of Trade opened here tonight. 
President M. G. deWolfe, of Kentville, 
presided. The delegates present from St. 
John were F. O. Allison, L. (!. Crosby, 
VV. M. Jarvis and C. M. Bostwick. Two 
others, J. W. Smith and R. B. Emerson, 
will arrive tomorrow. Sussex, is repre
sented by C. J. Armstrong and W. J. 
Mills, and Chatham by D. G1 Smith and 
W. S. Loggie. Other places were repre
sented a-s follows: Halifax, W. A. Black, 
J. deWolfe, Geo. J. Troop, E. G. Smith, 
F. C. Simpson, J. E. Chipman, J. S. 
Wood, J. p. Longard, J. C. Stewart, and 
E. Stevens; Kings county, by J. Hubbard, 
Finîtes; B. S. Eaton, Kentville; . R. W. 
Baton, H. Wickwire, B. H. Dodge, Col. 
Chipman, Judge Chipman, F. H. Arm
strong; Truro. Dr. Muir; Berwick, 
.John Woodworth ; Parraboro, P. Lawson, 
Mr. McKenna; Middleton, Mr. Bentley; 
Windsor, CL H. Dimock, W. K-. Dimook, 
J, W. Blanchard, J. B. Black.

Letters regretting inability to attend 
read from W. W. Hubbard, Sussex,

Arichat, N. S., Augj 15—(Special)-The 
Acadians of the maritime provinces met 
here today in their fourth convention, to 
commemorate the deeds of their forefath
ers and to welcome Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
The town was brilliant with colored nags 
and hunting, the Union Jack, the tn-color 
and the ensign of Acadie waving side by 
side. Mottoes of welcome were strung 
across the streets and’ many residences 
signified by appropriate decorations the 
coming of the distinguished visitors.

Acadian delegates were present from all 
parts of the dominion and the New Eng
land states. On Sir Wilfrid’s arrival he 

greeted with rousing cheers and a 
I salute was fired from two cannons.

About 2,000 people were in attendance 
at the opening ceremonies on the academy 
grounds. Among those present were ►. ir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Lady Laurier, Senator 
Porier, Judge Landry, Premier Murray, 
Senator Casgrain, L. Islois, M. P U. tor 
Montmagny, and Louie Lavergne, M. T'

Ai 10.33 o'clock high mass was cele
brated in the Arichat church, the cele
brant being Rev. Father Cormier. The 
sermon was given by Rev. Father Dagnan, 
superior of St. Ann’s College arnd provin
cial of the Endist Order in Canada. Sir 
Wilfrid, Lady Laurier and party were 

,in,i jumped from the bridge into the given seat8 of honor in front of the altar.
sbc had reproved him for About 30 priests were present. Re ■ 

work and dissipation. She I Eather Dagnan’s sermon was an able et- 
„.lvo iV.pi* name as Maggiu Kilgariff imd fort. The service ended at 12.30. 
that of her husband as Michael Kilgariffe Dinner was served at the c™^nt’ re 
and raid that they lived in Philadetphra. P^'e shoe. At

Washington, Aug. 15.-T. V. Powde.ly Today the — » “”l con Wclock p. m , the premier and party were 
commissioner of immigration, has returned police court where she conducted to a platform on the lawn ot
from Canada where he went with As- dieting «tones ateut her lmsband but ^ groundg, wherc Senator Per
sistant Secretary Taylor of «he treasury they aM tended to the owe «me u. , ident „£ the Acadian convention,
department to di-cuss with Canadian of- that her husband had tort h«s read an address of welcome to Sir Wil-
licials and the managers of railroad- and A physician from the Brooklyn h sp ■ > lry
steamship lines the question of undesir- who had noted the womans case whi e On rising to reply, Sir Wilfrid was given
aMc immigration to the United States *|le was at the statim, fiouse pronounced R ^ ovation. He spoke first m French
through Canada. So many immigrants her a sufferer from hysteria, due evnden _ 5 and then in English. The sentime

coming to this eotmtqy through that to shock. The ,**ce do not credit the lofty and his phraseology chaste and das
route that the treasury threatened to- story of suicide. sical. Speeches were also made by Mon
put into execution stringent plan, to stop -------------—-------- -------  CfiplLf Father Joly, of
the influx. At the conference in Canada p . AlnriLorn we fhp w- “„ a„/jfon Is dore Leblanc, in
the railroad and steamship authorities The Great Norttiem VS- Ilie nVpuch- ?and bv-T. A. Gillies, M. P.; D.
made a number of promises and sugges- p n n F ' v[. P. and A- J. Logan, M. P-,
tious. One of these plans finally adopted V• 1 1 Mi • \j] were liberally applauded.
will permit the examination of a’.l mi- ________ Mr H J Logan, M. P-, invited the

- ;ot- , a.-J migrants destined for Canada or this ' convention to hold its next meeting at
; ,t. tomei1 out f-hat U ' n 'wj,! country at 'the port of Liverpool before Montreal, Ang. 15—(Special)—The freight joggjng or Mainadieu. At the close of the
had no late advmes^an 1 tte cqU ^ ^im>ng companies to refuse department of*the Canadian Pacific Rail- ^ng three cheers were given for the
w.rgdy for theA" « 1 « ^ Barn n j to bring over all persons diseased and ttn- 1 0<>mpany are reluctant to believe that Queen and Premier Laurier and. on mo-
situation -as already dev^pped. Baron other ways. Another plan Preysident Hill, of the Great Northern of Hon. J. Leblanc, a vote of thanks
Speck ’V on Stei nbergarmes^ from 1^ wjH rmit the examinaton of all tom,,- Railway will carry out his threat to pw- wa8 tendered the premier. Tonight a
un only a few days ago and has aasumccl arp|ri at quc1)cc or st. John cipitate one of the hottest and longest committee of the convention met. Tomor
charge Of German -interests here. Count « . ■ albsMuteiv certain that they are freight wars ever known in the history of | row will be devoted to routine business-
Von Ilackc, recent German charge d af- f„ int„ in Canada. Assistant railroading. Tire Great Northern have------------- —---------------
faires, is going to Europe 011 lease unt.l Ï51ylor will decide what posi- now under construction two gigantic u/ip IN SOUTH AFRICA.

_ , . u . ... p„ November. .. ,v t . v .vyi uu steamships which, as soon as completed, 1 I rlL nnnGen. Chaffee Telegraphs from Malow Be- , , 1 ; ' ----------- will be placed in the tfans-Pacific service
vond Ho Si Wu.' ‘ Opposition Withdrawn. ... 1 v . ». and President Hill has declared he will Cape Town, Aug. 16c—A
y | C d Iamdon, Aug. 16-The Times has the fol-, f(Jegroes. (p N6W York At- establish a through freight of not more from CoL Hme, commanding the British

Washington, Aig. 15.-The news e lowjng despatch from Shanghai, dated D . than $8 from Buffalo and other points on at Elands nver, who reached
partment early..to-day made,public a dç- Tl]es(iay. _ I Hnl/nr) hw a Mob- the Great Lakes to Yokohama, Nagasaki, yoking Tuesday, reported that the gar-

j^sssyrsiSt-11
Y".',whiv'1 S- nS; S.î~~» U1'ofnertonCbut ii“^ N«,v Vwk, *» U-A at < $ StSSLiU I "eT W ■-#* *# *

throughout the dav for it is abprtciated : ^'glit opio-ton en 'î|, '/ j ,ion* have bccn recclXed from ^'e Brit-, hundred persons formed at 11 o clock to- ther to the 'steamship. The statement jlas been sent .to relieve the garrison,
byoffidals IL the crisis ‘has rffi ^ Tan un- .ove.nment .hat d^mWknt^ » to: ^ jn froof the hom(5 of Policeman has been viewed with considerable appre- bj
a^s stage which cannot 'he continued <latc,i despatei, . from t hajjtee, Matow. ^fthat'G.eat Britain il, hesitating. Robert J. Uorpc, 37tl, street and 9th ^t, "heyTou’d have to London lS.-The war office has
jjany hours without bringing word ot vcsterdav; opp.qsjt oh of nrf consequence f|,c public, official-und unofficial, is unam- avenue, , to w'renk vengeance upon the the alternative of ceasing to handle < •„, ’ despatdh from Lord Roberts
for goodTr cvT entoee™uree of eVehti yet; te.vrjb,c heat,' many men prostrate. ; j of the'opieion.that withdrawal at negroes of that neighborhood because one through freight to China and Japan °r a^ountjng that Col. Hore was holding
WEtenadS6™1^™^!^ ^ °£ *REMEY.” : this stage would be deplorable and would of thejr rafd.had cau6ed the policeman’s S theUl___________ _ ^ at Eknds River last Friday. Lord
watching and waiting, with only meagre ,. n 1lo vl,„„ fjje date of General produce îe wors re . . death. The negroes tied in terror into any "" | Roberts considers that den. 83111
and fragmentary information as to the , .nival at Matow Ss uncertain/. , , ------ T* 1 1 ! hiding place>they could find. 1 lie police Shipping Notes. cavalry must now be wkthin 40 mi es
military and diplomatic phases. One tojf ; department • thinks Metow was. A Tu/ontu-fi VP Ppr Cpflt I ft- reserves, mltnlienng 400, were ea.led out, ------- Elands River.^ -flic suite. ; ^wpi;.d' the- nth. Mktovv. « 12: A Twenty • • ■ - mtteV1The'mrbrTwMte0men which The following charters tor St. John load- T R , lnvil||del,
£ t - -surance Increase. -. ^ reported: —;
transmitted throw's,y of our officials| X *orst poSe character., ------------- the district apd nP/rces„regardless oU«e ,or W. C. B.. deals, 60s; Pawnee. ,*or -Liver-
to China, or through the Uhinese minister i “*»'"■ “‘‘bout 11 miles from Tung I'. (or sex, weip. »d,«n„:nately atiacked,
Here,directlx at.tbe atnte departmèht. j L, ^tv /0‘ • i\ a stores be ng injured.

! Tliest;.'raeysitges come by the way of Tsi ' « ’ Turin- Chow ih° key to the gate Moncton, Aifg. 15 (Specia , • It took the combined efforts of the re-
ÿTan. , Fume- of them vannfit lie fully' de- i T Rd yhfigbas s fflen. Chaffee mitteè from the board of insurance under- ^ with ,as many more policemen. on.

"/ ciphered ,aml for this reilsoli (be statementÎ . . , ’ ■ i .. ;n possession of Tung 'Writers, St. John, is cxpeetei i regular patrol duty to restore order. Clubs
cannot be definitely made that the de-1 ^.ow or *Sd wit’h Ue f^hiue e armr row to inspect risks -and confer withJhe; ,ycre ^sed until the policemen were almost 
•patches sent 1 y the government to Min - bnbtod thewatTs The war department is city council and citisens with ( cx.ihausted- Revolvers wore emptied into
is ter Conger are received by him. So far v gratified at the repfirt cf Gen. to deducting the 25 per ten • the air and in one or two instances, fired
as thé messages have Ijecii.deciphered there - (jbagae-a steady advance, which for a 
is fio; indication that Minister Conger re- ^ ast has been scouted by some Euro- 
ceived apy, information or desjiatches from war offices as a foolhardy piece of;
opr State, department. Nothing -crfuM i-adventare
leamed cf the con'ents- of the de/patches; Qf ite ng much interest as the record 
received, although it was stated that there : of thc army'a advance is the speculation 
were quite a number-from Minister Con-. nQW current about stiitc department as 
ger, some Wiping fropythe .consular offi-; to ,he gtatus of diplomatic negotiations, 
cers and General Chaffee, besides those, r|.)ie gtate department lias thrown around 
which came direct. The message trams,1. th proceedings a sudden-and unaecus- 
mitted through Munster Wu was qnti^lyi . vei, of seercey that is taken to 
deciphered in the department. ( presage important developments. One

In a cwnveraetion today between Sej^e-j hv„ ■ <-« nigll certain, namely, that
tary Boot-and Bitron Sjiëck trofi' Stern ■ Conger message of yesterday, which- 
berg, the German charge d affaires, Mr ] notkmade public, is .one of a series
Root gained considerable information qon-i ()f identical notes addressed by the be- 
tenting the route which has yet to •“-{ jeniuered ministers' to tlieir .government.. 
trpyewed hy the. allied arrfncs. Baron, 'n.p state department, slated this raorn- 
Sternberg told him that Tung Chow was, .fi- t)mt ^ onlv would the text of the 
a stropg Place and if the Chinese anrty* Con,rer despatch'he kept s'c-rct, but no 
should- make a stand at this,-point _lhe m-| (|Hrh:tions wou|d be answered in connec- 
ternstional forces would hed it difliro tt t with itK contents. It was pointed out- 
to. overcome the forts and walls. While! „ department that with the inter-, 
it is not known what resistance may have, natjnnaJ forc es practically at the gate" of 
been or will be made to the advance all ppkjn any.s'atement from Minister Con-

otb" 5 ger might involve him and nil of the other 
ministers m verv serious consequences. It 
was said, however, that the statement 
that negotiations were on foot m Wash
ington between the various powers,, look
ing to a future form of government for 
China was without foundation.

It is considered s gnifieant that while 
preparations UP to a recent date footed, 
to the quartering of l he American forces 

China soil through I lie winter seaspn 
manv of the final purchases are suspended 
for the present- a/ though there were 
considerable probability that they, .vyould 
not have .to be made at all., ,,

i

London, Aug. 10, 3A0 a. m.—“The allies 
are repoted to have reached Pekin Mon
day,” says the Shanghai correspondent 
of the Daily Express, wiring yesterday. He

itifc -official
ighC.hat without details.” 
Sfifcfsj.tnessage rejieats this; 
pü’ especially as it emanates from 

Jnoii, must be accepted with consid
erable reeerve. v Gt-ber- l-ondon -morning 
papers basing their "re-marks upon Wash
ington deqr.itchcs, Tvhidli, With the ex
ception "of '-the foregoing fftitii Shanghai, 
form the, latest news regarding the ad
vance, are divided in opinion, some be
lieving that the allies must already have 
reached Pekin and others preferring to 
believe 
plished
g»ptoi»JfF«a»A «AW- Tu»»,-Awpetk a ©»dy-
News correspondent says:

“Si# 'Alfred Gaselec’ hopes tô keep the 
enethv rUtifihjg and to follow him right 
into Pekin-”1 ' •' ‘ .

vNgan 'Ping vrtf* occupied wrihotit firing 
i shot ec'edhlingf to a despatch to the 
Daily-Express fio-ftr that place, dated Ailg. 
mV

“It is believed.” the mesfoge adds, 
“that Generals Tupg Fu-h Siàng, Ma and 
Chung 'are entrenching 40.ÛOO strong at 
Tung Chap, TJie allies,jna.v avopl. Tung 
Chau, pursuing the route northwest from 
Chang Kia Wan." r 

Tung Ciiau appears to be about 12 miles 
from Pekin.

A despatch io the same paper from 
Shanghai, dated yesterday, says that the 
officials profess to be willing to hand over 
tBe foreign ministers, their families and 
wtv«nth,‘ 'bnt will not permit the depart
ure of native Christians.

“The Russian government,” .continues 
this telegram, “has notified I^i Hpng Chang 
ttf its willingness to receive M. De (Tiers 
outside the •walls' Of Pekin, thus avoiding 
the entrance of the Russian forcé. This 
independent action is calculated So embar
rass Vhe allies seriously. Japan demands 
tfnait Gen. Viing Lu shall meet the allies 
Outside the city gates and deliver the 
ministers and-all the native Christians."’

Tlhe Chinese, minister in London, Fir 
<5hfh t^ien Lofeng Eu, is quoted as say
ing:

v^The powers ^tutAt not press too hard 
on Pejiiy. if'you defeat the Ohirfese sol- 
djerg it will not be possible to control 

soldiery. They may turn and i*end 
the legations. 1 do not believe the lega
tion food eupply will be stopped so long 
as the powers refrain from attacking 
Pekin and negotiate ' for the surrender of 
the ministers.”

I
feel worse, andWhen you are warm, tired, and thirsty, spirits make you 

iced drinks fhrnish only temporary relief.

A teaspoon ful of

adds:
ravelled.

With the army at it is felt that
any one of several corn!.tmliu..Jpûg)11 
j'-rcsented soon. The Chinese official^ con
curred in the belief expressed by the Ohin- 

ministers at London, that there would 
be ft speedy and sudden change and a 
pence within the next few Weeks. On the 
other hand, Baron Von StcYnbct-g regaftis 
Tilng Chow, in id way between Matow and 
Pekin as the real battleground’afid Secre
tary Root is inclined to accept this view. 
Sonic of the Japanese officials believe that 
When rtlÂ aîlicç-tiiÿac)iirung Chow tliey
■â?l.¥aW-is«
t.-u-tics of withdrawing had oucurred in 
I860, when the British-French expedition 

died Tung-Chow. In the absence,pi all 
positive information as to what tbq allies’ 
ariuios will do, those conjectures fro in 
the best posted source» serve tç s-haw the 
various scriqus possibilities funning a part 
of the present crisis. , The message of the 
Fréfiçh minister at I*cl in, M. Pi-hon, to 
the French foreign office, was at first re
garded here as identical with the last 
t’linger message, which lie state depart
ment has not made public. But without 
disclosing the nature of the Ibn-zer mes- 
shgc, the officials made a suffldettt com- ' 

between the Bichon and Conger 
messages to show that they were not 
identical in-language or general statement. 
On the contrary, it was clear that each 
minister was forwarding to his govern
ment his own advices on the situation and 
that there hail not been a consultation 
between the ministers before these two 
despatches were forwarded- While the 
messages are not alike, it is understood 
that they agree on considerable of the in
formation contained.

The arrival of .President M-cKifi-ey to
morrow is looked forward to with great 
interest in view of the gravity of the 
crisis. The presidential party will he.here 
early tomorrow morning, a.itd <iu extended 
conference between t.tie president. Secre
tary Root. Acting Secretary A dee and 
otherstis likely to recur car^y in. the day. 
This probably will assume the aspect of a 
cabinet conference if, ii deed, it is not 
felt dc-irable to hold a special cabinet 
mert ng. The regular meeting day of the 
cabinet is on •Frijay. at which time there 
will be further opportunity of going over 
the Chinese devel pments.

but the

Abbey’s eikmscent SaltS
6.

was
of ordinary cool drinking water is the most refreshing and cooling drink 

It not only quenches the thirst, but lowers the temperature of the blood.

or so-called summer drink.

In a glass 
obtainable.
It is better and cheaper than any mineral waterthat tljet relief will not be acepm 

alntil ’tiie end of the week. Tele

uses, of this scientific preparation will be mailed free on appBqt-A pamphlet explaining the many
tp The, Abbey Effervescent Salt Company, Limited, Montreal.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 25c and 6oc
lion a bottle.

were
ind D. J. McLaughlin and W. S. Fisher 
of St. John and one letter suggested that 
the board consider the scheme of holding 
an old home tourist week. The idea is 
to induce the ralilroad and -steamboat 
companies to give low rates for an ex
cursion to have former resdent-s of the 
Jirovimces fo visit their old homes each

*-T
Plan to Avoid Trouble Over 

Undesirable Immigrants.^
pal Missionary Society not to send out- 
a party of missionaries from this country
ns contemplated, j

This message was sent in answ er to j 
one of inqu ry as t > wiicth r a party ; 
of missionaries destined for l hina should ; 
be sent out.

river because 
'hi".y loss of ?

' Chatham, N. B., through D. G. Smith, 
a-sked that the next meeting be heldpanson
there.

The secretary’s report, showed a bal- 
of $100 to the credit of the board. 

In Nova Scotia, eight new boards were 
established during the year—Yarmouth. 
Canning, Bridgewater, Liverpool, Digby, 
Stellarton and We-'tville. I-ondondcrry 
resigned. In New Brunswick there was,a 
decrease, St. Martins and St. Andrews, 
falling «way." Sumniciside and Souris 

added in P. E. Island.

250 Germans.
Belli 11, Aug. 15.—An official despatch 

from Taku dated Aug. 12 announces that 
Captain' Void, connuanding the German 
waiv-hiii llansa atnl Captain Hecht, of “the 
German warship Hertlia, have started 
for Pekin with 2.50 men. It is added that j 
160 Austrians have gone in the same di- 
lpct .oq.,
Sternberg at the State Department.

Aug. 15.—The German

; arc

were .
The following boards were reported m 

a rears: -Amherst, Bridgetown, London
derry, St. Andreiv-s, St. Martins, Truro, 
and Woodstock.

President deWolfe, in his annual ad
dress, referred,/to 1jhe work of the year, 
the act respect-fog, bpards of trade, tourist
travel, county hoards of trade, the neces
sity for cold stqrage and a fast Atlantic 
service, prefereiylial trade, and legislative 
union. - i

The subjetes for discussion by the board 
,mre: , Preferential Trade

Wae/hingt
charge d'affaires. Baron Speck Von Stern-. 
j,ci-g; called at the state department today 
and Mr. A dec presented him to Secretary

on,

-

f
I provisionally _

Within the Empire- Development 01 Can. 
adian Trade with the Wert Indies, Cur
riculum of Our Schools in Relation to Our 
Industrial and Commercial Advancement, 
What Can be Done to Attract a Desir- , 
able .Class of Immigrants to the Maritime 
Provinces, Daily Mail Service Between 
Digby and St. John Throughout the Year, 
Better Hotel 'and Other Accommodations 
for Tourists, Rates of Freight on Apples, 
Development of Iron and Steel Industrie^, 

the Basis of

i

■
I

Information Concerning China Not Given 
Out so Freely as in the Past. I

4

Atlantic Mail Service 
Spce<l, Legislative Union df the Maritime- 
Provinces. .

on

FOOT ELM I ! «■

Soothes and eases bunions, corns and in
growing too nails and dispels all jierspira- 
tion oilors of tlie feet and armpits. Pnce 
25 cents a box at all druggiats, or by mall. 
Stott & Jury, Boivmanville, Ont.Quebec, Aug. 15.—(Special)—A meeting 

„ _ , , , called for the purpose of arranging a pub- 
pool, deals, 63»; Micmac, for W, C. E., deals, recciptjon Un the invalided Canadians
«3». ; it Bondon, 65; schr Avalon, Edgewater (rom Africa who are to arrive here
to Oanso, coal, Sl.50; echr La Plata, 299 tons the steamers Paritiian arid Lake On- 
and not Delta, Philadelphia to British Oui- tari0j was held in the city.haill «his aitor- 

machlnery, etc., on private terms. noon. The programme of reception will
be arranged tomorrow night at the vit y 
Hall.

"i
Special Session in Kentucky.

Frankfort, Ivy., Aug. 15.—Governor 
Beckham this afternoon issued a proclam
ation convening the general assembly in 

session Aug- 28. The only sub-

ana,-row to
city'’council and citizens' wif;h jt ____
to deducting the 25 per cent, insurance ^^ air and'iP 
placed upon Moncton as an extra assess- at" tippe^ stories of the negro tene
ment iccent’y. Ihe extra 45 per cent, is mentSj from which the negroes defensively 
felt to be unfair and a strong effort will ftred pricks, living stones and other

missiles. That many negroes were not 
is marvelous.

The trouble grew out of the death of

Sydney, C. B.. Aug. 14—The schooner G. 
G. Vàtcher, master, which cleared for North 
Sydney, for Bona vista, Nfld, on July 21. 
with a cargo of coal, is supposed to have 
t>ecn lost with all hands. She has not been 
reported since she sailed. The G. G. was 
owned in Burgeo, Nfld.

extra
ject to- be considered is the modification 
or amendment of the Goebel election law.

To Report at Chatham.
Belleville, Ont., Aug. 15.-C. B- J</bn‘ 

gon son of Mayor Johnson, of Belleville, 
who graduated at the Royal Military Col
lege ia June and was given a commission 
in the Royal Engineers, has been ordered 
bv cable to report at Chatham, Eng., on 
Sept. 1. He sails from Montreal on the 
Corinthian Saturday next.

I

be made to have it taken oft. missiles. The
’ihe annual shooting of the Westmorland dutj.jyht

County Rifle Association will take , place ..... ........................ ......
on the Moncton Rifle Club's range on bn- p0];ceman Robert J. Thorpe, of the West
day, 18th -inst. 37th ‘street station as the result of a mur- Koman-.o, Captain Graff, M

The Moncton A.-A. A- will hold a bicycle; a6Sau)t liy a neBro early Sunday in W»k» had arrived andjmetored In the Mcr-
'irFHpton McKim, son of Mr A.; BX

McKim, I. C. R. brakeman. is borne trqia ^ p0pcenia4) with ra ors. He died the warks and bridge ot the Javary were con- 
Boston on a holiday trip, after an absence f0jj0^jng day. s?dcrably damaged toy the collision,
of seven years. .

Th, M Torpedo M W„. Dm

on his vacation. - ' . Quickly.
Mr. W. G. Jones, formerly of the Bank

of Nova ScO’ifl, and who has been spepd- ..... ,
jug his holidays at his home here, went Toulon, Aug. 14—Officers of the trench 
In Chatham last night to.enter the banks first-class battleship Bronnvs, flagship ot 
branch at that place. ■<. ! Vice Admiral Fournier, which sank the

The Citizens’ band and Moncton cricket- torpedo boat destroyer Framee Saturday 
te-im are arranging for a trip to. Charlotte- Iught during the manoeuvres of the trench 
town, probably next neck. ; fleet off Cape St. Vincent, arrived here

’ *---------------------- - today. They give a new version of the
The United States to be Visited by a War-1 circumstances in which the destroyer was 

ship from the Ancient Land of Learning.

On His Wife’s Grave.

Liverpool, Aug. 14—The Norwegian barque 
from Paspebiac, Norwich, Ont.,' Aug. 16.—Ulrich Ruppen- 

recht Shot hiimaelf ’through -the head at his 
wnfe’s grave this afternoon. Mrs. Ruppen- 
■rcctot died very suddenly recently from pois
oning and fchf.s iia, supposed to have induced 
tlie melancholy wU-:U, seized the unfortunate 
uiau. “___ ___ ■ ... . ...----------

Amherst News.

Ainhefst, Aug. 15—Ex-Warden Alexan
der Wilson, of Tugivasli, who has been 
spending sonic months in his native land, 
Scotland, has arrived home looking much 
the liettcr of his trip. Mr. Wilson is 
of the number mentionetl as the late Hon. 
A. K. Dickey’s successors as Conservative 
candidate for this county.

H. J. Logan, M. 1’., went to New Glas- 
Monday to join Sfr Wilfrid

Increase in Estimates.
- J If J

Victoria, Aug. 13—(8pooi«-lï—The estimates 
brought down by tilé British Columbia gov
ernment amount ' to $2,500,000, an increase of 
$ü00,000 over last year.

Thp Kentucky Trial.

Gcocgetown, Kÿ., Aug. 
speccthos have been1 made and a fourth is 
under way in the Powers trial. Victor 
Bradley \vill conclude his speech tomor
row, followed by W. C. Owens for the 
defemse and R. B. Golden for the prose
cution and J. H. Tingsley for the de
fence. Col. T. C. Campbell will speak 
Friday followed by ex-Gov- Bioavh and 
Commomvealtili’s Attorney Franklin will 
close Saturday morning.

will be called and selection of jury

15.—Three one

WANTED.getw on 
Laurier and party.

Councillor A. L. McDonald has, so it 
is troid, secured a fifty mile contract

railway being built near Winnipeg.
a very handsome

AGENTS-0UR NEW BOOK ON THE WAR
in South Africa, containing its complete 
and authentic history will be issued as soon 
as the war ends in one large, handsoupe 
volume, at the low price of $1.75 in cloth, 
and $2.75 in full morocco gilt. In point of 
authorship this book is excellent and, by 
honest comparison will be found the most 
complete and valuable war book on the 
market. It is the only book giving promin
ence to our maritime province volunteers 
who went to the warjand contains special

We want

Tung Chow., Secretary - Root and 
officials would noF be fhrpriVed to learn) 
of a serious battle at t hat place.
. It is expected that the German force* 

its waV to' China will land in the!

on a
ne-w

Ç. K.Si'Hiker is erecting 
residence at the corner of Church and 
Spring streets. Mr. Silliker has already 
had several good offers for this properly.

H. C- Jenlw, of the firm of Logan, 
Jenks & Ou-thit, barristers, left last even-

Bodtoil

The Youtsey
According to their account the Fiamee 

I approached the Bronnus at a speed of 1(5 
_ . , g, i knots to receive an order for tlie < raiser,

New York, Aug, .15--Ihe United htates 1,oUdre tScting that he had gone too near 
is soon lo receive tlie- first vi it in the thc CBjjta;n Gf the Framee told the helms- 
history of the country from a warship or mam to ateer to the left, but Ins order was 
the navy of (ireeee. Ihe second-e ass misunderstood, 
cruiser Nauarchos Miaulis saileil trom .,.|h, yiamoc was not cut in twain, but 
Piraeus, Greece (the part ot Athens),-o -was.thrown ou her side. Captain Mandait 
the 17th of July on the first voyage ot any! ]l)fi p)e8gix clung to the capsized vessel and 
Greeeian war vessel across the Atlantic- * refused with great energy the help of the 

The Grecian consul general m this city, qnarteranaster of the Bronnus, / ho came 
Sir. D. N. Botassi, said he expected to t(j |ij# assistunce in a boat. He cried out:

the vessel drop anchor m New 1 ork 
harbor the first fortnight in September.
When her visit to this port is concluded 
the vessel will proceed to Boston, whence night 
she will tail for home. I

i case
begun Saiturday.

Mo>»t people in Georgetown believe it 
will be a hung jury.

Hon. J. K. Hendricks spoke today for 
prosecution in the closing arguments of the 
trial of former Secretary of State Powers 
for alleged complicity in the killing ot 
Governor Goebel. He reviewed the tes
timony in an effort to show that the 
charges in the indictment had been amply 
proved by witnesses who were not co- 
conspirators.

now on
vicinity of Lin Yu, which is dire tlv east? 
of fekin. The advantages of vlhî- pointi 
ape found in the fact that, ice will not; 
interfere with the going and' coming of. 
«hips wjth su|>f)lies. It, also is said tliiih 
the road from .Lb* ^ 11 1° Pekin is much, 
better than between .Tien '1 sin and Peking 
as the ground is hivliev and the country' 
Iriore suitable for military operations.

Word came early in the day to the 
«jiavy department that Gencial ( ha Hoc) 
reached Matow, about 20 mi es freift Pekin. 
This occurred Friday or Saturday/ though 
the despatch from (ieneial Chaffee, sent* 
through Admiral Retney. was not suffici- 
eni.l>' definite t<> lot ate th j çxàyl. time of- 
teaching Matow. But in any event three. 
OT, lour days have e’apsed s nee then anti* 
there has been time for a still further, 
advfinqe toward the im])eiial city. The* 
feeling aiqpng officials was shown in the, 
extreme circumspetUenU- f-htiwn about alt 
messages relating to ( hina and it. \yas an
nounced both at the state and war depart
ments that any communication from Min
ister' Orthger or the United’States consuls', 

in ( hina would not be

»r
extended trip toing for an

and New York. 'He was accompanied by 
Mrs. Jenks.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Heins, of New York, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cook- 
Church street.

The Robb Engine ring Company have 
presented one of the hot water boilers to 
the new science building in connection 
with -the University of New Brunswick.

Mr. N. Curry* of Rhodes, Curry & Com
pany, Mr. A. G. Robb, of t'he Robb En
gineering Company, and Mr. Rolland 
Hob, son of Councillor D. W. Robb, who 
have each very fine y a elite, took a party 
from Tidnislt on Friday evening to Char
lottetown, P. E. I.

At a very large und representative meet
ing of ihe parishioners of Christ’s church, 
held in the Parish House hull last evening 
for the purpose of electing a rector to 
succeed the Rev. V. E. Harris, who lately 
resigned, Rev. J. R. dé Wolf Cowie was 
unanimously elected and ti committee ap- 
ixointcd to confer with him, who will leave 
in a few weeks to wait on Mr. Cowie and 
offer him the rectorship, llev. Mr. Har
ris will leave about the last of September 
and it is understood will sail immediately 
for England.

Concord, N, 11., Aug. 15.—The city Rev. D. A. Steel, D. D., will administer 
treasurer today paid out $382.50 in boun- the rite of baptism to three candidates at 
tics upon grasshoppers at $1 a bushel Trueman’s Mill Pond, Point du Ohene, on 
under the :-tate law.

L on
portraits of many of them.
Agents everywhere to sell this superb work. 
Special terms guaranteed to those who act 
now. Large sample prospectus book and 
full particulars mailed for 25 cents in post
age stamps. Address R. A. II. Morrow, 50 
Garden street, St. John, N. B. ■ . *

ANEW IDEA.Vùisl^sMr-
breMa°ork Kodakhroe'Turo'ti

to lie worth 6fi.no to 6ti.no each. Ho id 2e. stamp 
forparticulais. The Great Ideat’o , Clcarfteld, Fa-

| arcI
I

Try to save your-Message of Hope.
London, .Aug. 5.-The British foreign 

o1lic<‘, rcplx ing t<> the latent cipher dc- 
spat eh front the British minister at Pekin, 
bids- the British minister to le of good 
cheer and gives the progress made by the 
rebel colun n.
All Right on the Tenth.

London, Aug? 15—The 
i ter here vommimieated in Hie foreign of
fice yesterday a. eiplier despatch from Sir 
( lande MacDonald, dated Aug. 1'. Tlie 
situation in Pekin then was unchanged.

“Courage, my 
selves. Adieu.”

The Frame» sank in three minutes. Ihe 
clear and the tea calm.

men.
Painter Thrown Beneath the Wheels of a 

New York Central Express.

-
was

! The Montmorency Cotton Mill Will Have 
Nothing to Do With Them.

15. CharlesAmbassador Lodges Strong Protest With 

the Turkish Government.
Ivockport, N. Y., Aug.

Geiger, of Rochester, was instantly killed 
this morning. He was on « ladder point
ing a '-ignal tower of t'he New York Cen
tral road near West Gulf bridge. The 
engine of the passenger train passed the 
foot of the ladder but a car steq) liit it, 
throwing Gciiger under the wheels of the 
train. His head was cult off. Geiger was 
35 and unmarried. The engineer thinks 
the jar of the train caused the ladder to

WANTED—Men I can put you in the way 
of securing a. good position If ready to begin 
work at once or shortly j No charge for niy 
services. C. A. Newton, RÎCTg^ville, Ont.

( hinese min Ouebec. Aug. 15—(Special)—For some 
London, Aug. 14.—The Biitisli foreign tjm<; t tlie Montmorency Cotton Mills 

office Tins received a despatch lrom rer CVjmpany have found that the branch of 
Nicholas O’Vonor, the British ambassador Knights ()f l-a|,or estibli died there, has 
at Constantinople, announcing that the ])(1(,n illt(,rfeiing with their he’p, and the 
British vice consul at Van, while tray. company decided to dischav-c all their 
fling, Was fired on by Kurds, and Ins union ljclp' un<l employ no odv who was 
dragoman was wounded. rl he consul got ^ member of any labor organization except 
his party aw-ay with difficulty and his benevolent societies. Ihe company ga\e 

lost. The ambassador has two weeks’ notice to this effect. A great 
manv union hands resigned from the 
society and went back to work under an 
agreement not to join any su h organiza
tion.

AGENTS to sell 14-k. gold watches of 
bankrupt stock. Enormous profits, write 
at once for particulars or send money or<*®!* 
for $3.05 for samole, guaranteed for 20 
years (retailing at $13.00) with the privilege 
of returning. New England Watch Cq.» 
307 9-11 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.

cohcei ning affairs 
tnade public.
‘It was explained that this was ;n no 

way due to any desire to keep from thc 
pqbl c information ,of any important char-, 
acter, but was based solely on the tact 
that the crisis .invojvod so many j ossibilh
ties of extreme hazard to the 800 leza-1 partment worked on
lionets in Pekin that the greatest caution day. So far as made out tlie desjiateh aj>
must be observed againnt disclosures which pears to contain a message lrom Minister |_a(jy Seymour and Lady roIe-Carew IfOSS-
woiiid further imperil those iii danger. Longer, transmitted to Uhe Voohy ' a Ing Canada.

The actual .Envelopments of the pay con- courier. The gist ot the Lofrucr messave h
sisted of the Remey despate h heretofore contained in the cablegram is that the
alluded to and one from Consul General; situation - in Pekin is more crit. cal and
Goodnow at Shanghai..- The state depart- that the Chinese government is endcavor- 
ment declined to make known thc con- iBg, to force the min 8t;td to Ra%e the
tents of the Gcq:1#>w despatch. This imperial city under Chinese escoit befoie
opened a wide field for conjecture, the tliç arrival of the relief column. Beyond 
niost generaïfv accèÿfecl view being that this point tlie despatch is unintelligible.

it m%>: the

A Mangled Despatch.
Washington, Aug. 15.—A desprit h rc- 

(ifiveiMiy the j*afc dopartment from t’on-
bo badlysal Fowjer at... t'he Foo .was

mangled in (ransmisri. n as to he almost baggage was 'rSn-kiBh
unreadable. The cipher experts of the de- I lodged a strong protest with the iuikiJi 

it last night and to- government.
New Hampshire Bought Three Hundred 

and Eighty-two Bushels in One Day. SALESMAN WANTED—To sell Fruit 
Trees and Ornamental Shrubs, Roses, etc., 
the finest range of goods in Canada. 'Steady 
employment and good pay. Will sell direct 
to purchaser where we have no agent; stock 
guaranteed; delivery in healthy condition. 
Write, PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toron
to, Ont.

Says Her Husband Ended His Life Before 

Her Eyes—May Be Insane.
Winnipeg, Aug. 15—(Special)—Lady Sey

mour, wife of Admiral Sir Edward Sey-

through Winnipeg last evening, en rout? ( t^n |n t.,ia:rge by the police at 2 o'clock 
from Hong kong to Eng’and. They were jbnis morning near the Waterfront, in 
in the private Ynr Knininistiquia and were Brooklyn ! She ’wvingng her handy
accompanied, by, a doctor, m Lady >iy- arid criiffogTrih asamtrittc^lm olaimcffihcr 

’ ......... huriband left her ado on the bridge ptomen-

Sunday afternoon next.

The Mississippi jetties are among the most 
gigantic -engineering feats of the world, cost
ing in the neighborhood of $5,000,000, and 
making a 26-foot channel out of a stream 
where there was formerly tout eight feet of 
witter. This has made of New Orleans a 
port for tho largest among ocean-going ves
sels.

Liberal Standard Bearer.

. Sarnia,. Aug. 15.—(Special ) —The Gib
er ails of West Lamb'ton, in convention here 
tonÿh't, unanlmpuRly nominated Dr. T. <î. 
Jolinston .ais their .fiandidote for the com
ing elections to the dominion house.

WANTED—Parties to do knitting for us 
at home; we furnish yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay. $1Q per hundred 
tor bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We also want a man in each town to 
mok after our work. Bend stamps for par- 

standard Hose Company, W Àd-ticuiars. 
eigide St-« 6i. Toronto.

mour i@ in very poor health,des
1 -',.-4
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DAVENPORT GUN.A Very Brilliant Event in 

Kentville.

Kentville, N. S.. Aug. 15.—Happy the "C V,
lmde on whom the s in shines. It was 
queen’s weather in Kentville this morn
ing. Yesteiday's rain hail hut come to 
freshen the pretly town. Everything was 
astir early. There were flags, decorations 
galore. It was obvious there was some- 
tiring interest ng afloat. Something also 
of more than usual interest to the men cf 
the Dominion At'ant-ic Railway and their 
wives and their daughters. ri he locomo
tives, as they went to and fro in the 
station yard, kept up a constant chine of 
bells—these were welding hells. The 
only child and daughter of the general 
manager of the Dominion Atlantic Rail
way Company, Miss Evelyn Rlanchard 
Oifkins, was married at St. .lames’ church, 
Kentville, at 10 o’clock to Mr. T.awrence 
Arthur Lovett, the exceed ngly popular 
and brilliant young lawyer of Liver|>ool, of 
whom all h s friends affirm with confi
dence that he wi,l .yet write his name 
deep in the history of the province. The 
announcement of the impending event in 
the rewspaies a f w da's ago awoke 
interest enough. That interest took sub
stantial shape. There is a roo m in the 
bride’s home at Kentville, which is full 
of gifts. Every well-known fri.nd in the 
province has sent some memento to join 
that treasure s ore. S anding on a small 
easel is a panel of cherry wood, on which 
is beautifully painted the bad e of the 
Dominion Atlantic Company. Above and 
below the badge appears the lettering: 
“Kentville, August 15, 19 0.’’ 
itself an exquisite little ornament that 
will find a treasure 1 place in Mrs. 
Lovett's future homo at Liverpool, but af
ter all it is only a taken. Tire litt'e 
easel stands on the ton of what is evi
dently a crisp type written business docu
ment, and on examination this tu ns out 
to Ire a cot y °f a circular issued yesterday 
to the staff of th-> Domini in At'antic 
Railway. It is worth while repeating the 
words of the circular, wh.ch runs as fol
lows :

“Kentville, Aug. 14, 1901—As a result 
of the very general unanimous wish of the 
company’s servants 1o p event Mi-s Gif- 
kins, on the occasion of her marriage, 
with a token of re aid and good will, 
handsome amount has been subscribed. 
It is intended and ar.an.ei t' at the 
presentation take the lorm of drawing 

furnishings, ir.chrd'ng piano, etc., 
and an exquisi.ely-painted tablet, bearing 
an appropriate inscription, has leen pre
pared under Mr. Yould s direction, in the 
shops and will be handed to Miss Gif- 
kins on the eve of her wedding day.

“\VM. FRASER,
‘ WM. YOULD.
“R. L. CAMPBELL.” 

“Happy the bride on whom the sun 
shines.” " Happy the btide on whom also 
shines the sun cf affection and regard 
entertained by an army of men towards 
their superior officers. Mrs. Lovett s 
drawing room will fer future years crys- 
talize in some degree the warm respect 
and honor in which lnr father is held 
by every! odv who knows him and is 
associated with h m

The pretty church of St. James was 
crowded long btfure the ceieznony, which 
was performed by Canon Brock, though 
there had been every intention and desire 
of making the function as private as pos
sible. it was impossible to ch ek the pub-

Ws rut represents our Davonport Ejector Single Parrel Shot Gun. This gun has 
been on the market «Ince 1894 and ihas never la,:.led to give satisfaction. The .barrels are 
taper choke bored, a system Chat ensures the strongest elc&e shooting qualities. The lock 
parts are made of fine tempered steel. Stocks, blank walnut, with pistol giip. Every 
gun tested and targeted before leaving factory. Price $9.15.

The Acme model is a first-edass shooting gun, same quality as above with a surè 
working ejector. Fr ee $7.75.

All kinds of Double Barrel Guns also in stcek.

St. John.W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd • 3

L Webster, Major C% I'.pbcil, Mr». Camp the evening of August 12 at 7 o’clock, the 
be#, Mn. Chas. Masters, Mr. and Mrs. A. contracting parties being Miss Gertie 
C. Moore, Miss Moore, Mrs. W. ti. 1>orU-r, Crawford, of Lincoln, to William Guthrie, 
Mis» Bailey, Mrs. Ro*.-ve, Mi-s Xfarv, of Oromocto. The ceremony was per- 
Mk N. Calkin, Mr. f. C. Starr, Miss formed by the Rev. Mr. Parks. After 
Olive Stone. The chu/ch was crowded to the ceremony the happy couple drove to 
repletion and the roadway for some dis- their future home at Black Brook. The 
tehee was choked with tho well withers groom’s present to the bride was a hand
er the bride and bridgroom. The scene at wme bicycle, 
tiie departure of the 'vest bound “Flying 
Bluenc eV’ by which Mr. and Mrs. Lovett 
left Kentville, was one without precedent 
in the history of Kentville. The locomo
tive was gaily adorned with flowers and 
flags and with the legend “Good Luck"’ ir 
front. The citizens of Kentville turned
out cn mas-e and gave the happy pair a ment is on foot among the Jews in this 
„,,al send off, which w.s further empha- rft to tition the govern,ment regarding 
sized bv a royal fus-lade of exploding 6 , , . ,
signals. ' On the track to the west of the the Rm!manlan Jews “°w branded m this 
station an arch of flags had been erected It is claimed that 300 families no*
and the ‘last glimpse of tiie train was given 
ais it disappeared through this emblematic 
evidence of the hearty good wishes of the 
sen-ants of the Dominion Atlantic Ra:l-

Montreal Jews Want Government to Ad
vance Money to Stranded Immigrants.

Montreal, Aug. 14—(Special)—A move-

It is of

here were brought over at the instigation 
of immigration agents of the dominion
government, on the assurante that they 
would be given lands in the west.

City Hebrews want the government to 
advance a sufficient sum of money to get 
the Roumanians out west so that they 
can be started in life, agreeing to 
the money in such number of 
the government may stipulate.

There is considerable feeling among the 
working classes over the prospects of these 
people entering into competition with 
laborers in this city with perhaps 
siderable reduction in the rate of

way Company.

Weddings.

Warren-Butcher.

Mr. Wilbert Austin Warren, of Sack- 
vil‘le, and Miss Alice Lilnian Butcher, 
daughter of Mr. F. R. Butcher, were wed
ded at 11.30 on Wednesday morning at 
Mr. Butcher’s residence, Duke street. The 
parlors were handsomely decorated with 
flowers and there was a beautiful arch 
beneath which the bride and groom stood 

) while the ceremony was performed, 
bride was attended by Miss Oarrie Blye, 
of New Bedford, Mass., and Miss Lou il 
Crosby. The groomsman was Mr. E. W. 
Knowles, of Toronto. The bride’s dress 

. .was of embroidered chiffon over white 
satin, trimmed with duchesse lace. Her 
^moments were pearls. She carried a 
bouquet of white sweet peas, and her 

f White tulle veil was trimmed with orange 
, blossoms. Miss Blye wore blue silk, trirn- 
jmed with chiffon and apple blossoms.
, Miss Crosby’s dress was white organdie 
over white lace. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. R. W. Weddell, assisted 
by Rev. W,. H. Warren, of Montague, 
P. E. I., father of the groom. After the 

/ceremony My. Warren and his fair bride 
\received congratulations and luncheon was 
served. Mr. and Mrs. Warren left by the 
noon train for a trip through Nova Scotia* 
They received many presents, including a 
cheque from the bride’s father. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a pearl 
pin, and he also gave pearl pins to the 
bridesmaids.

repay 
years as

a

con-
wages.

room
Zionists Flourishing in Canada.

London, Aug. 14,-Thougfh the evange- 
listic opposition meeting was resumed to- 
day under the porc-h of all Soufe’ church 
near Queen’s hall, where the Zionist con
gress is m session, the presence of an 
increased polio* reserve force prevented 
anything more serious than 
“bowing and hooting.”

The congress devoted the morning to 
Listening to President Heral’s and other 
official reports, which showed the marked 
numerical and financial growth of the 
movement. Clarence De Sola described 
the Zionist movement as flourishing in 
Canada.

The

(Signed)

constant

Car Overturned - Many Hurt but Nore 

Killed.

feris, Aug. 16—A car accident, resulting 
in injuries to thirty-flve pensons, occurred 
last evening at the Boulevard Des Ba.tignoles 
and the Rue St. Petersburg, where railway 
lines cross. Two

lie interest.
The larpe band of founds who were 

landed at Yarmouth this morning, or who 
cros-ed the bay from Ft. John, or who 
were moving from p i .t to po.nt in the 
valley, had no ration but to a k why 
ships we e everywhere gai’y dre-sed w til 
flags and every station ho se bedecked 
with bunting.

The br'degroom ii a ron of Mr. Henry 
Lovett, the wellkno.m citizen of Kent
ville, who has been over ?0 years regis
trar of probates, and wlio-e wife is the 
daughter of the late Mrs. 'Johnson, of 
Halifax, a lady respected by and admired 
by all who knew her. Her father was 
the son of a man famous far Vevond the 

of the dominion, Dr. Johnson, of

cars, cne a honsa car, and 
one driven by electric power, cjllided at the 
intersection and the iic-rse 
Tüe top was crowded with passengers who 
were thrown into a -heap and cut In the 
Hands and faces by broken glass. A quarter 
of an hour elapsed before it was possible to 
clear the interior cf the horse car of wound
ed- There were no fatalités and all of the 
Injured are 1-kely to recover. Most of the 
vietvms are women and children, 
we e no Amertans in the accident.

MeQuarr.ie-Tliom^son.

Moncton, Aug. 15—A quiet wedding took 
place at the residence of Mr.J.H. Thomp
son, I. C. R. brakeman, yesterday, when 
Mr. Geo. McQuarrie, of the I. C. R., was 
married to Miss Alice Thompson. The 
ceremony wa- performed by the Rev. J. 
II. Parshley and the young couple left 
in tire morning train for a trip" through 
Nova Scotia.

ear turned over.

There

A Convention of Antis.
West--Allan.

limits
Edinburgh. , ,, . , ,

Aa the biide walked up the aisle of 
St. James, under the care of her father, 
she looked very charming. The bridal 
dress was white satin entraîne, with valu
able pearl and old lace trimmings. l ie 
veil was also decked with l eills and the 
bride’s head was crowned with orange 
blossoms. The bridesmaids were the 
bride’s cousins, Miss Roberta and Loue 
Blanchard, and were costumed in pure 
white, their dress s leing further decked 
with valuable lace.

The function was a 
r< s-s an 1 ether exruiiite b’ossoms.
Dlc-ke Murray, of Ha’i'ax, was the 
groomsman and accomplished his vep im
portant duti-8 with an aplomb and thor
oughness that materially a sisted the 
perfect conduct of the happv event. 
Messrs. *F. Obipman, F. XV. XX u-kwire 
and A. A. Thompson were the ushers 
The following constitute only a few of 
these whom your representative 
to identify at the church. Just cc 
Mrs. Chapman, and Mis. A. Milne Fraser 
and Mr. amt Mrs. Barclay XVcbster, Miss 
Bligb, Mr. and Mrs. .Tames Blanchard, 
Mr Robert Masters, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Robert .-on, Miss Alice Chipman, Mrs 
Nora Chipman, Col. L. Dew Chipman, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. S. Futon. Miss Nora Webster, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Moore, Miss E. Moore, 
Misa Fannie Move. Mi-s Nellie Mtore. 
Miss A. XVcbster. Mrs. Coleman. Dr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Mcore, Mr. ami Mrs. C. S. 
Nixon, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Newcomb, Dr. 
and Mrs. Saunders, Miss Muriel Ounning- 
hafn. Mrs. William Yould, Miss Yould, 
Miss F. Yould, Miss M. Yould, Mr. R. L. 
Campbell, Mrs. 1*. C. XVoodworlh, Mr. 
Colin Campbell, Miss Rathbone. A. E. 
H. Chesftey. Mr. Charles Rockwell and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Parker, Miss 
Redden. Miss Katie Redden, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Smith, Mrs. Smith, Mw.
Wiiliam Eraser, Mrs. Archibald!, Mrs.

Wiswell, Mr. and

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 14.—De*ega4es 
to the two conventions tif anti-imperial
ists were arrivng by every train today 
but still the number was not large.

Hie Aiütii-lmperiaKsts League will meet 
tomorrotv.

Thu Nat ron ails, who are anti-imperial
ists, anti-S.'lver and ariti-Bryan and anti- 
McKnnley whose avowed purpose in meet
ing today is to «wing the an'ti-imperial- 
i-ifc league members to support them in 
naming a third ticket, met this afternoon, 
fhere has been ta'lk of momtiniiing Grover 
Cleveland president.

Moncton. Aug. 15.—Mr. William West 
of the 1. C. R. freight department was 
married this evening to Miss Daisy, daugh
ter of Mr. Ephraim Allen of Oai>e Tor- 
men tine. The ceremony took place at the 
bride’s home in the presence of a large 
number of invited guests. The groom i? 
an Albert oounity man and is the son 
of Caun. West of Hopewell. Mr. and 
Mrs. Went will reside here.

W nigh t-Thornf on.

At V&ncover, B. C., Aug. 1, Miss Flor
ence E. Thornton, of Montreal, and Mr. 
Harold Wright, of St. John, N. B., ac
countant with the Harrison River Mills 
Timber and Trading Co., at Harrison 
River, were wedded by Rev. E. I). Mc-

veritable dream of 
Dr.

French Fishermen in Harvey.

Ottawa, Aug. 14.—(Special) —The ma
rine department today telegraphed .tie 
consul general of France in Montreal that 
two French fishermen were picked up .bv 
a Norwegian vessel on the Grand Banks. 
They are now in Harvey, Albert count)', 
N. B. The collector of customs has been 
asked to look after them.

Sulli va n - Kci lei’.

New York Aug. 15—The wedding of Miss 
Helen Mary Pia Keiley, daughter of Major 
and Mrs. John D. Keiley. and Alexander 
M. Sullivan, the son of the late Alexander 
M. Sullivan, M. P., and the nephew oi 
Timothy D. Sullivan, a former lord mayor 
of Dublin, Ireland, was solemnized today 
at ifhc home of the bride’s parents in 
Brooklyn. The pope granted a special 
dispensa ton for t he ceremony to be per
formed in a private residence. The ceie- 
mony was performed by the Rev. Dr. 
Benjamin J. Keiley, bishop of Savannah, 

uncle of the bride. The nuptial mass 
was celebrated by Cardinal Gibbons. 
There were no attendants.

Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan sailed at noon 
the steamer Teutonic for Dublin, where 

they will live.

was able 
and

A Tea Firm Driver Robbed and Stabbed.

Saco, Me., Aug. 15—Two (highway men held 
up Joseph C. Routhier, driver for a tea firm, 
at Alirol Road Crossing, a anile from this 
city tonight and relieved h m of $85 in 
money, a gold watch and a chain. Routhier 
resisted and one of the robbers drew a knife 
and attempted to stab him. An order book 
book in his pocket prevented the blade from 
entering his body. The highwayman then 
struck Routhier several t'mes on thé temple, 
rendering h. m unconscious. Taking their 
booty, the robbers escaped.

an

on
Kodaks arc being used in collecting evi

dence ajain t salocn\eep?rs in Corning. 
N. Y., charged with violating the excise 
laws. Snap shots of prominent citizens, 

Lincoln, Sunbury Co.. Aug 13.—A quiet entering and departing from the sa’oons, 
wedding was celebrated in the Methodist have been secured and in ton equence 
church at Oromocto, Sunbury county, on. Corning is in an uproar.
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the hcrenvements of those whom you
pass and present them in prayer be
fore an all sympathetic God. In the 
great day of eternity there '.«ill be 
thousands of persons with whom you 
in this world never exchanged 
word will rise up and call you 
ed; and there will be a thousand lin
gers pointed at you in heaven, say
ing: “That is the man, that :» tlie 
woman who helped me when I 
hungry and sick and wandering and 
lost and heartbroken. That is the 
man, that is the woman:” and the 
blessing will come down upon you as 
Christ shall sav: "I was hungry and 
ye fed me, I was naked and ye c’oth- 
èd me, I was sick and in prison and 
ye visited me: inasmuch as ye did it 
to those poor waifs ot the street ye 
did it unto me.”

Again, in all cities I am impressed 
with the fact' that all classes and 
conditions of society must commin
gle. XVe sometimes cultivate a wick
ed exclusiven&s. ‘ Intellect despises 
Ignorance. Refinement will have noth
ing to do with boorislmess. Glove» 
hate the sunburned hand, and the 
high forehead despises the flat head, 
and the trim hedgerow will have no
thing to do with the wild copsewood, 
and Athens hates Nazareth. This 
ought not so to be. I like this demo
cratic principle of the gospel of 
Jesus Christ which recognizes the 
fact that we stand before God on one 
and the same platform. Do not take 
on any airs. Whatever position you 
have gained in society, you are no
thing but a man, born of the same 
parent, regenerated by the same spir
it, cleansed in the same blood, to lie 
down in the same dust, to get up in 
the same resurrection. It is high 
time that we all acknowledged not 
only the fatherhood of God, but the 
brotherhood of man.

Again, In all cities I am impressed 
with the fact that it is a very hard 
tiling for a man to keep his heart 
right and to get to heaven. Infinite 
temptations spring upon us from 
pldtes of public concourse. Amid so 
much affluence, how much tempta
tion jto covetousness and to be dis
contented with our humble lot! 
Amid so many opportunities' for 
overreaching, what temptation to ex
tortion!
what temptation to vanity! Amid 
sq many saloons of strong drink, 
what allurements to dissipation! In 
the maelstroms and hell gates of the 
street, how many make quick and 
eternal shipwreck! If a man-of-war 
comes back from a battle and is 
towed Into the navy yard, we go 
down to look at the splintered spars 
aifti count the bullet holes and look 
with patriotic admiration on the 
flag that floated in victory from the 
masthead. But that man is more of 
a curiosity who has gone through 30 
years of the sharpshooting of busi
ness life and yet sails on, victor over 
the temptations of the street. Oh, 
how many have gone down under the 
pressure, leaving not so much as a 
patch of canvas to tell where they 
perished !

Again, in all cities I am impressed 
with the fact that there is a great 
field for Christian charity. There are 
hunger and suffering and wretched
ness in the country, but these evils 
chiefly congregate in our large cities. 
On every street crime prowls and 
drunkenness staggers and shame 
winks and pauperism thrusts out its 
hand asking for alms, 
most squalid

prlsest they are patronIzçrs of art,., . . . tA,L ...
philanthropic a«d palribtiv. God Ail - AmeFICan WIlQ W3S 
will attend to them in the day of ' , , ...
his coronation. I am not speaking A^aiFISl th6 WtU\
of them, but of ihose in commercial, 
life who are setting a ruinous ex
ample. to our young merchants. Go 
through all the stores and offices in 
our cities and tell me in how many 
of those stores and offices are the 
principles of Christ's religion domin
ant?
In half of them? No. 
of them? No.
The impression is abroad somehow 
that charity can consecrate iniquit
ous gains and that if a man give to 
God it portion of an unrighteous bar
gain then the Lord will forgive him 
the rest, 
lent
“Mr. So-aud-So has given a large 
amount of money to the missionary 
causé," mentioning the sum.
"I can't believe it." 
is so.” XVell, I -went home, stagger
ed and confounded. I never knew 
the man to give anything. But after 
awhile I found out that he had been 
engaged in the most infamous 
of a swindle, and then he promised 
to compromise the matter with the 
Lord, saying: “Now, here is so 
much for thee. Lord, Please let me 
off!”

I want to tell you that the church 
shop for receiving 

have

IT.Y Th7 country.
K. 7AVMAGE SAYS THE COUNTRY IS 

NO BETTER THAN THE CITY- one
liless-

Washington, Aug. 15.—The war depart
ment has made public the Filipino corre
spondence captured some months ago by 
General Funston’s command ii Luzon. It

IRTHPLACE OF CIVILIZATION.

was transmitted from Spanish under the 
direction of Captain John R. M. Taylor, 
of the 14th infantry, who is in charge of 
insurgent records. Theie is a letter from 
Montague R. Leverson, dated at Fort 
Hamilton, N. Y., July 17, 1899, and ad
dressed to Senor Gapacible. It says in 
part:

‘‘Dear Sir and Brother,—Our friend 
Albert S. Parson, of Lexington, gave me 
your name as one to whom 1 should 
write as a representative Fil'pino. 1 am 
a member of the anti-imperialist league of 
Boston. I have published many art cles 
and letters denouncing the piratical war 
carried on by Pi evident McKinley against 
your people. He and General Otis and 
all his troops are pirates upon the terri
tory of the natives. Our presidents are 
not in the positions of kings. Our presi
dents are not in the lea^t authorized to 
make war against the consent of congicss 
as McKinley is do'ng and «all person* 
compromised in this war are pirates. I 
should like to suggest a plan to you. It 
is this, you should seize some offic'al of 
rank in the service of the United States 
and then inform the foreign consuls that 
he was to be brought before a council of 
war for piracy and write to said con
sul* to have representatives pre ent at 
such council of war to see that it is legal. 
Piracy would be shown by conduc-ing a 
war ii v o’atio.i <f us g;s of civi.ized 
war and the proof would consi t in the 
fact of the consent to killing defenceless 
prisoners and non-oomtatants, men, wo-* 
men and children in co’d blood, and in 
robbery of officers and soldie.s fr 
combatants. If I were net an old roan 
of more than 69 years T would willingly 
aid you in your just defence.

‘ I also suggest that the Fil'pino con
gress address an appeal to the people'of 
the United State*.

“Yon must show that McKinley keeps 
the people of the Un'tsd S ate* in ignor
ance of the true facts, that he and mem
bers of the cabinet have deliberately lied 
to secure the ratification of the treaty 
of peace with Spain without the clause 
which would have assured the liberty of 
the Fiiininos. That they deliberate’y lied 
when they said that Agonci’lo <adv sed 
Aguinaldo to fight and that a telegram 
stating the opposite was intercepted. The 
war was advised froy.x Washington to 
secure the passage of the treaty.

“You should offer to prove all the atro
cities before a commission composed of 
three Americans named by, the congress 
and presided over by a per on of some 
other nation chosen by the United 
States.”

New York, Aug. 15.—Dr. Montague R. 
Leverson was .seen a!t his residence at 
Fort Hamilton this evening by a repre
sentative of the Associated Press. He sa-'d 
he had written the letter “to Senor G. 
Apacible, part of which Was published 
today.

“The published portion of ihy letter, 
he said, “is substantially wfcfiit I wrote.

“There is, however, an omission and a 
serious one,’’ he continued, fut hat is where 
I expki ncd why President M.'Kim’ey’s 
action was piratical. I safdl'bi my. letter 
that piracy was shown by the iact that 

had not authorized war against

In three-fourths ol them? >io.
In one-ten ill 

Decide for yoilr.self.

Kulogy of the CHy - The Heaven ol Gos
sip is vue Country Village—Caiu Fou ml- 
♦-«! First City, ami It Took Its Morals 
From Him City Highways of Pros
perity.

St.\Vashill51on, Aug. 12.—From 
•iersburg, the Russian capital, 
here he was cordially received by 
t emperor and empress and the em- 
•-..8 dowager, I r. .Talmagc sends 
s discourse, in which he shows the 
lit;.' good that may be done by 
cities, and ulso the vast evil 
may du by their allurements to 

unsuspecting and the unguarded, 
text is Zechariali i, 17, “My cit- 

shall yet be

The secretary of a benevo- 
society came to me and said,

I said, 
He said, “It

through prosperity 
■a-l abroad.” 
id city is no worse than the coun- 

Tlie vices of the metropolis are 
v evident than the vices of the 
d districts localise there are more 
ae bud if they wish to be. 
chant is us good as the farmer, 
re. is no more cheating in town 

town—no worse cheat- 
larger scale.

kind

The

of God is not a 
stolen goods and that if you 
taken anything from your fellows 
you had better return it to the men 
to whom it belongs. In a drug store 
in Philadelphia a young man was 
told that he must sell blacking on 
the Lord’s day. He said to the head 
of the firm: “I can’t possibly do 
that. I am willing to sell medicines 
on the Lord’s day, for I think that 
is right and necessary, but I can’t 
sell this patent blacking.” He was 
discharged from the place, 
tian man hearing of it took him in
to his employ, and he went on from 
one success to another until he was 
known all over the land for h'is faith 
in God and his good works as for 
his worldly success. When a man 
has sacrificed any temporal, financial 
good for the sake of his spiritual 
interests the Lord is on his side, and 
one with God is a majority.

But if you have been much among 
the cities you have also noticed that 
they are full of temptations of a po
litical character. It is not: so more 

city than in all the cities.

ti out. of
it is only on a 

ie countryman sometimes prevari
cates about the age of the horse that 
lie sells, about tj^ size of the bushel 
with which he "measures the grain, 
about the peuchis at the bottom of 
the basket as being as large as those 
cu the top, about the quarter of beef 

; being tender when it is tough, 
1 to so bad an extent as the citi- 
, the merchant, pr 
irofis or silks or hardware.
.nd as to x i.luges, 1 think that in 
.ne respects • they are worse than 
e cities because they copy the vices 
the cities in the meanest shape, 

id: as to gossip its heaven is a 
untry village. Everybody knows 
cry body’s business Initier than he 
oxvs it himself. The 
the ’blacksmith shop by day and 

ght is the grand (iepot for mascu- 
u tittle taltlv, aiid tihere are al- 

in the Village a"Malf dozen wo-

evuricatcs about

A Chris- om non

grocery store
Amid so much display-,

t x s
jii who have their shAbonnets hang- 
g near, so that at 'the first item 
derogatory news they can fly out 

d cackle it all Over the town, 
tint ryincn must not be too hard in 
»ir criticism of the citizen, nor 
st the plow run too sharply 
tinst the yardstick, 
ain was the founder of the first 
y, and 1 suppose it took after him 
morals. It lakes a city a long 
lie lo escape from the character of 
founder. Where the founders of a 

ty are criminal exiles, the filth, the 
the prisons, are the shadoxvs of 

It will take centur- 
s for New York to get over the 
od influence of the pious founders 
that city — the founders whose 
lyir.i went up in the streets where 
\v banks discount and brokers bar- 
in and companies declare dividends 

smugglers swear custom house 
Ms, and above the roar of the wheels 

the crack of the auctioneer’s 
“We

in one
Hundreds ol* men going down in our 
cities every year through the pres
sure of politics, 
man will come out in a sort of mis
sionary spirit and say: ‘T am going 

politics now to reform them,

Once in a while a

into
and I am going to reform the ballot 
•box, and I am going to reform all 
the people I come in contact with.”

in the fear and love of 
God goes into politics with the idea 
and with the resolution thafr he will 

out uncontaminated and as 
But gen-

That manire,
ho.-e founders.

come
good as when he went in. 
erally the case is when a man steps 
into politics many of the newspapers 
try to blacken his character and to 
distort nil his past history, and af
ter a little while has gone by instead 
of considering himself an honorable 

he is lost in contemplation
and
mallet uevends the ascription, 
Worship thee, O thou almighty dol- 
laV*!”

< ities aré not evil necessarily, as 
some have argued. They have been 
the birthplace, of civilization. In them 
popular liberty has lifted its voice. 
Witness Genoa and Pisa and Venice.

citizen.
and in admiration of the fcict that 
he has so long kept out of jail! 
If a man shall go into politics anil 
■With the right spirit, he will come 
out with the right spirit and 
hurt. That was Theodore Freling

ot New Jersey. That was 
of Massachusetts. 

That was Judge McLean of Ohio.
And what is more perilous in re

gard to some of these temptations 
we may not mention them. XVhile 
God in his Bible from chapter to 
chapter thundered his denunciation* 

these crimes people expect

Here want is 
and hunger is most 

A Christian man going along 
a street in New York saw a poor 
lad, and he stopped and said, 1 
boy, do you know how to read and 
write?” The boy made no answer, 
The man asked the question twice 
and thrice, "Can you read and 
write?” and then the boy answered 
with a tear

congress
the Filipinos and the pieSident had no 

to send troops against them witli-power
oat the consent of congress.

Dr. Leverson then n-EYrivij to that part 
of the letter which read-: .

“The administration deliberately lied 
in saying that Agoncillo advised Aguinaldo 
to fight and that a telegram stating the 
opposite was interaeptod,” etc.

.“There is some mixXip here,” said the 
doctor. “It is not quite clear, but I can 
say this much, there wan no telegram and 
the Americans were afraid to forge cue at 
the time when challenged 'to produce the 
document by Agronaido. They would have 
forged one were it not for the furore 
which existed at the time over foigeil 
letters and documents in French military

buy sen 
George Briggsiyp.cr the death of Alexander the 

Sint among his papers were found 
extensive plans of cities, some to be 
bvlit in Europe, some to be built in 
Asia. The cities in Europe were to 
lie occupied by Asiatics; the cities in 
Asia wore to be occupied, according 
to his plans, by Euroi>eans, and so 
there should be a commingling and a 
fraternity and a kindness and a good 
will between the continents and be- 

tio there always

plashing on the back of 
Ills hand. He said in defiance: “No, 
sir; 1 can't read nor write neither. 
God, sir, don’t want me to read and 
write. Didn’t he take away my fa
ther so long ago I never remember to 
have seen him? And haven’t I had to 
go along the streets to get 
thing to fetch home to eat 
folks? And didn’t I

against
the pulpit and the printing press to 
be silent on the subject, and just in 
proportion as people are impure are 
they fastidious on this theme. They 

full of decay and death they 
do not want their sepulchers open
ed. God will turn into destruction 
all the unclean, dnd no splendors of 
surrounding 
which he has smitten.

sin merely because it has cost-

tween the cities, 
ought to be. The strangest thing in 
my comprehension is that there 
should be bickerings and rivalries 
among our American cities. New York 

’ i.st stop caricaturing Philadelphia, 
d Philadelphia yiust stop picking 
New York, and certainly the con

çut is large enough' for St. Paul 
id Minneapolis. What is good for 

.Air cily is good for all the cities. 
Here ii the great highway of our 
national prosperity.. On that high
way of national prosperity walk the 
cities.

Iiut while there are great differences 
in some respects I have to tell you 
that all cities impress niton me anil 
ought to impress upon you three or 
four very important lessons, all of 
Ahem agreeing in the same thing. It 
does not make any difference in what 
pert of the- country we walk the 
streets of a great city there is one 
le son 1 think which ought to strike 
every intelligent Christian man, and 
that is that the world is a scene of

for the 
as soon as I 

could carry a basket have to go out 
and pick up cinders and never have 
no schooling, sir? God don’t want 
me to read, sir. I can’t read nor 
write neither.”

are so

affairs.
“I have Agoncillo’s word lor it that 

there was no such telegram and'I take 
his word against nil others to the con
trary. He is worthy of belief and I 
cannot say the same for President Mc
Kinley, Otis, Long and the rest of them.

“I am not afraiid of the United States 
taking proceedings against me. In fact 
I dare them. What I have written is 
the troth and they cannot refute it.

Dr. Lever on is about 70 years of age. 
He was horn in London, England, and 

to this country in 186.1.

make decent that 
God will not

can

Oh, these poor wanderers! They 
have no chance.

excuse
ly array and beautiful tapestry and 
palatial residence any more than he 

that which crawls a 
of sores through the lowest 

Ever and anon through some

Born in degrada
tion, as they get up from their hands 
anil knees to walk they take their 
first step on the road to despair. 
I-et us go forth in the name of the 
Lord Jesus Christ to 
Let us ministers not be afraid of 
soiling our black clothes while 
go down on that mission, 
are tying an elaborate knot in 
cravat or while we are in the study 
rounding off some period rhetorical
ly we might be saving a soul from 
death and hiding a multitude of sins. 
Oh. Christian layman, go out 
this work. If you are not willing 
to go forth yourself,, then give of 
your means, and if you are too lazy 
to go and if you are too stingy to 
help, then get out of the way.

In all cities, east, west, north, 
south, I notice great temptations to 
commercial fraud. Here is a man 

‘who starts in business. He says, 
“I’m going to be honest,” but on the- 
same street, on the same block, in 
the same business are Shyloeks. 
Those men to get tlu^ patronage of 
anyone will break all understandings 
with other merchants and will sell

will excuse 
blotch
cellar.
lawsuit there flashes upon the people 
of our great cities what is transpir
ing in seemingly respectable circles. 
You can call it "high life," you can 
call it “fast living,” you can call 
it “people’s eccentricity.” Anil 
while we kick off the sidewalk the 

wretcli who has not the means

rescue them.

While we
our

Our New Book 
on Cancerpoor

to garnish his iniquity, these lords 
and ladies, wrapped in purple and in 

go unwhipped of public jus- 
Ah, the most dreadful part of

Should be in the hands of every sufferer 
from this dread disease.

We have just completed 
Cancer which we believe is the moat 
comprehensive popular work on this sub 
ject published in America. It was written 
for us by a physician who has given the 
abject a great deal of thought and study, 

and it will no doubt prove of considerable 
interest and be of great benefit to those 
suffering from cancer or tumor.

If vou are alHicteil with Cancer your
self, or have a friend or relative who is 
send 2 stamps to Stott & Jury, Bowman- 
ville. Ont., and a copy will be mailed you 
promptly in plain wrapper.

on
linen,
tice.
the whole thing is that there

abroad whose whole business 
What an

a new book onare
toll anil struggle. 11 ere and there 
you find a man in the street who has 
his arms folded anil who seems to 
have no particular errand, but if you 
will stand at the corner of the street 
and watch the countenances of those 
who go by you will see in most in
stances there is an intimation that

persons
it is to despoil the young, 
eternity such a man will have! 
the door opens to receive him tlious- 

of voices will cry out, "See

As

nnds
here, what have you done?” and the 
wretch will wrap himself with fiercer, 
flame and leap into deeper darkness, 
anil the multitude he has destroyed 
will pursue him and hurl at him the 
long, bitter, relentless, everlasting 

of their own anguish. If there 
be one cup of eternal darkness more 
bitter than another, they will have 
to drink It to the dregs. If In all 

of the lost world that

they are on an errand which must be 
executed at the earliest moment pos- 

‘ sihle, so you are jostled hither and 
thither by business men, up this lad
der with a hod of bricks, out of this 
bank with a roll of bills, digging a 
cellar, shingling a roof, binding a 
book, mending a watch. Work, with 
its thousand eyes and thousand feet 
and thousand arms, goes on singing 
its song, "Work, work, work!" while 
the drums of the mill beat it and the 
steam whistles life it. In the carpeted 
aisles of the forest, in the woods 
from which the eternal shadow is 
never lifted, on the shore of the sea 
over whose iron coast tosses the tan
gled foam, 
cliffs with a baptism of whirlwind 
and tempest, is the best place to 
study God, but in-the rushing, 
swarming, raving street is the best 
place to study man.

Going down to your place of busi
ness and coming home again I charge 

look about; see these signs of

curse
nt ruinous cost, putting their neigh
bors lit great disadvantage, expect
ing to make up the deficit in 
thing else, 
could creep into that man's soul it 
would iliu of sheer lonel'iu ss. 'l he 
man twists about, trying to escape 
Llie penalty of the law anil despises 
God, while lie is just a little anxious 
about the sheriff. The honest limn 
looks

Increase Demanded.
some-

If an honest principle the
comes billowing up there be one wave 

fierce than another,

ocean Toronto, Aug. 1Ü—(Spec a!)—A committee, 
representing all the employes cf the Toronto 
street Railway, tn-tervewe-J President Mac- 
Kenzie today, and p eeenteil a demand for 
an .increase in wages from 10% cents per 
hour to 2U cents. Mi'. MaeKenze asked for 
time to ecu idur the mat."it as he was going 
out of town for a few days. Troub’e is fear-

it willmore
dash over them, 
for all who will turn.

Young men, while you have time 
to reflect upon these things and be
fore the duties of the office and the 

and the shop come upon you 
again, look over this whole subject, 

after the day has passed and 
hear fn the nightfall the voices

But there Is hope

about him and says: “Well, 
this rivalry is awful. Perhaps I un: 
■•iniT" s-rupulous than 
This little bargain I nm about to en
ter is a little doubtful, but then I 
.hull only do ns the rest.”

Une of the mightiest temptations 
in commercial life in all cities to-

store ed.sprinkling the cracked I need be.
and Bank Manager's Residence.
you
and footsteps of the city dying from 
your ear, and it gets so silent that 

hear distinctly your watch 
pillow going, “tick,

Fredericton, Aug. 14— (Special)—The iine 
residence lately occupied by Mrs. George 
Fraser has been purchased by the Bank 
of Montreal and will be used as a resi
dence for the manager here, Mr. M. 8. 
L. Richey.

you can 
under your 
tick," then open your eyes and look 
out upon the darkness and see two 
pillars of light., one horizontal, the 
other perpendicular, but changing 
their direction until they come to
gether, and your enraptured vision 
behold» It—the crose.

day is in the fact that many pro
fessed Christian men are not square 
in their bargains. Such men are in 
Baptist and Methodist and Congre
gational churches, ami oer own dv- 
nomiaat ion is as largely represented 

s any of th in. Our good i-e el-an'i 
In Chris* i.it* e-'ier-

you
poverty, of wretchedness, of hunger, 
if sin, of bereavement, and as you 
o through the streets and come back 
irough the streets gather up In the 

of your prayer all the sorrow, 
tl the losses, all the Buffering», all

A Uniform Dye,

fonuimst Berlin, Aug. 14.—'The marine office has 
awarded the prize offered fur a khaki 
color for China uniforms that will not 
wash out to a chemusfc named Mildh and 
a S;wede named Gacowes.

An English curate has been dismissed 
because he is a poor cricket player, though 
no fault was found with his theology.

Oysters carnnot live in water that has not 
y7 n>trts of salt in every 1,000 parts of water.

The cnaAt lime of the Chinese Empire ex
ceeds 2,500 miles, au4 the tanil frontier 4,400 
miles.

Mayor J. Curtis »Busb, of Mobile, A1a., 
vs -resigned after serving one and e half 

He eays the public Improvements, 
e sewerage system and the water works, 

which be wee eepecfctily Interested, have 
en accomplished and now he must devote 
i attention to tie btwtooss affairs.

Squire Hause, of Jeffersonville, Ind., has 
I married 2,500 couples.

rrns.

Germany commenced to mine coal in 1195. 
England did not comenoe until the 14th cent- Tbe Peruvians have tye beat roads. They 

have one 1,600 miles long.urr.
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This is the Month to Buy 
PIANO or ORGAN.

mm ««»«« Thomas Hdfean, St. Steiflien.
Arthur Marcus Htll, St. Stephen.
Lorenzo Hunt, St. Andrews.

•James Jenkins, St. Stephen.
William George Kirk, St. Stephen.
John Humphry Hitcttlngs Maxwell, St. 

Stephen.
Lewie Ambrose Mills, St. Stephen. 
Alexander Sinclair McKenzie, St. Stephen. 
Daniel McNeill, Bail lie Charlotte Co., N. B. 
David McRoberts, St. Andrews.
Hugh Alfred Quinton, St. Stephen.
John Ryder, St. Stephen.
Frederick Augustus Stevenson,iSt. Andrews. 
Samuel James Topping, St. Stephen.
John Webber, St. Stephen.

No. r3 Co., or Oapt. Murcble’s Co.

MORE TO GET MEDALS.) Newcastle, Aug 16, bqe Q 8 Penry, tor 
ueltaet.MARRIAGES.

Sailed.
Point du Chene, Aug U, barque 

'l’homaaen, tor River Mersey.
Halifax, Aug 15 stmr Beta, tor Bermuda, 

Tunes Island and Jamaica.
Halifax, Aug 15, etr Grecian, for Liverpool 

via St John's, Nfld.

-
Gler, New Brunewlckers Who Will Receive 

Souvenirs of the Fenian Raid.
MAKK.KÏ-DUNLAVEY—On April 19, by 

Rev. A. D. Dewdney, William F. Dunlavey, 
to ■ Emma M. Markey, daughter ot the late 
Hr. P. Marker.

MAOKAY-DOBBIN—At Ithe residence of 
the bride’s fattier, Ro.hesay, Kings county, 
by Rev. W. W. Rain tie, on Aug. 16, Simon 
Mackey, ot flit. Jclhn, to Isabel Dobbin, of
Metheeey.
• MoLBLLAN-ACKERMAN — At 
carieton county., on Aug. 8, by Rev. J. B. 
uagfett, Robert McLellan, cf Bloomfield, N.
H., to Mrs. Jane Ackerman, of Windsor. 
HAdNLNUTON-SKINNBR-At Trinity church,

Bt. John, N. B., August 16, by the Rev. J.
A. Richardson, M. A., assisted by Rev. John 
netioyres, LL. D., Robert Wetmore Hanlng- 

'ton, of Nelson, B. C., son of the Honorable | lan. from 
Mr. justice Han’ngton, to Louisa Manning, 
elder daughter of the late Mr. R. C. Skinner.

Doctors recommend them for Bilious
ness, Sick Headache, Cooctlpatlen, all 
Ulw aM Bowel Complaint». They 
elennae the blood of all Impurltlef. 
Mild In their action. Of great benefit 
to delicate women. One pill la a dosa 
Thirty pills In a bottle enclosed In 
wood—25 cents ; six bottles, 11.00. Bold 
everywhere or sent post-paid.
I. 9. JOHNSON à COMPANY, Beslan, Mesa

New Brunswlckers who are to get the 
Fenian mid medal—additional to those named 
previously—are:

NEW BRUNSWICK GARRISON ARTIL
LERY.

Captain Peters' Battery.

Robert Henry Austen, Carieton, St, John. 
John Wesley Baker. Carieton, St. John. 
Peter Britt. St. John.
Henry Clark, 105 Duke street (West), St.

Robert Cochrane, Fredericton.
Frederick Eatey. Carieton, St. John. 
Rlohard Forsyth, St. John.
Frederick A. OFradsham, Fredericton.
Horatio Nelson Fiadstiam, Fredericton. 
William Grezz. Carieton. 8t. John.
William McAuley, Carieton, St. John. 
Robert McClintock, St. John.
Francis Nice. Carieton, St, John.
Frederick H. Nice, Carieton, St. John. 
William H. Perkins. Carieton, St. John. 
Stephen L. Purdy, Carieton, St. John.
Hi; am T. Riley, Carieton, .St. John.
Elijah Ross, Carieton, St. John.
Jacob Ross, Carieton, St. John.
Tliomas Thompson, Carieton, St. John. 
(Lieu:. Col.) James Carieton, 135 Market 

Place, St. John.
James Curran. St. John.
James Alfred Ring, Colleton, St. John. 
Charles .William Sezee. St. John.

Captain Pick’s Battery.

James Brown, 34 Chapel street. North End, 
St. Jc.hn.

William Campbell, 66 Slmonds street, St. 
-John.

George Craig, Moncton.
John Kelley, Mount Pleasant, St. John. 
John Kerr,-St. John.
Gregory Lobl), Sit. John.
John Lcbb, 31 St. David street, St. Johh. 
William Mercer, Hampstead, Queens Co., 

N. B.
rnomas McAfee, 15 Golding street, St. 

jonn.
Alexander McAllister, 1 Lombard street, St. 

John.
John Nuzent, Moncton.
Charles Paddock, Haymarket equate, St. 

John.
George Hamilton Pick, Moncton.
John Stewart, iMascarene, Charlotte Co., 

N. B.
Robert D. Thompson, 210 Paradise Row, 

St. John.
Joseph tB. Wlt'ham, 16% Hanover street, 

S'. John.

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

Port Talbot, Aug 11, barque Trio, from 
Halifax.

Maryport, Aug 13, barque Llmatar, from 
pjetou.

Liverpool, Aug (no date), In the Mersey, 
barque Romance, from Paspebiac. Aug 14, 
etmr Damara, from Halifax via St John’s, 
NBd.

St. John’s, Nfld, Aug 14, etmr Cartbagen- 
Glasgow and Liverpool, for Hali-

Manufacturers to keep tlic 
men and factories running 
fer large dealers like oursel 
special price to order dun 

I the Summer mouths. X
p bought 50 Upright Piant

at large discounts from regui 
prices, and offer them i

. $225 to $275, regji
price $350 to $400-

ORGANS from $35

Windsor,

Henry A. Berry, Mllltown. 
f Alexander P. Brittany, Benton, N. B. 

Mllltown.Æ - j it— !- ■■■■-—
Bathurst, N B, for Bowling, Aug C, lait 49.

tieorge Clelland,
John W. Clelland, Mllltown.

''John O. Farnham, Mllltown.
Roland Hill, Mill-town.
Hiram Miner, Mllltown. 
syivamus Miner4, MlMtown.
John Me Adam, Woodstock.
John McMullen, St. Step-hen.
John Lamson Ray, Mllltown.
William Smithson Robinson, Milltown. 
Thomas A. Shirley, Mlllto-wn.
James H. Smith, Milltown.

tax and Philadelphia.
uonnohs Quay, Aug 13, schr Laconia, from 

Parrsboro.
tit John’s, Nfld, Aug 14, stmr Carthagenian, 

frmm Glasgow and Liverpool, for Halifax and 
Philadelphia.

Liverpool—Anrd in the Mersey 13th, barque 
Trio, Pedersen, from Rlcblbuoto.

Yokohama, Aug 33, stmr Empress of India, 
from Vancouver.

iLondon, Aug 14, stmr Dahome, from St 
Jonn and Halifax.

Greenock. Aug 33. simr Auguste, from St 
John.

London, Aug 14, str Dahome, from St John 
and Halifax.

Whitehaven, Aug 13, bqe Fyjgia, Chris
tensen, from Dalhou-s-te.

Manchester, Aug 14, ship Helen, from

ion 33.
Bqe Norman, from Belfast for Miramichl. 

AUg 7, lat 49, Ion 41.
Bqe Inverkxrhy, Milne, from Glasgow for 

tit John, Aug 6, lat 49, Ion 30.
Sch Canaria, from Yough&l for Sydney, 

C B, Aug 12, lat 49, Jon 37.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

About Aug 15, 1900. a gas buoy, painted 
black, and show-in g fixed white light, will 
be esablidhed in 18 feet of water, on the 
westerly side of the channel from Vineyard 
Bound into Woods Hole, Great Harbor, In 
the position now occupied by Nonamesset 
Point Shoal Buoy, No 1.

The gas-lighted buoy will be maintained 
on its station from May 1 to Oct 1 of each 
year, and during the remainder of the year 
the station will be marked -by a hiack, first- 
class cam buoy, No 1, as at present.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
Vineyard Haven, Aug 14—Passed, 

Charlevoix, from Hillsboro, fo-r New York.
Katihlin Island, Aug 13—Passed, barque 

Carrie L Smith, f.om Preston, for Dig-by.
Calf of Man, Aug 14—Passed, stmr Livoni

an. from Montreal.
rame Point, Aug 14—Passed, stmr Buenos 

Ayrean, from Glasgow, for Montreal.
Taruffa, Aug 10—Passed, baiKjue Luigia F, 

from Al2? era for St John.
UathlLn Island, Aug 13—Passed, barque En

terprise, frdm Preston for Hillsboro, N B.
Sydney Light, Aug. 15—Passed, stmr Forest 

Huim.e, Rpssell, from Quebec, fair London: 
setir James B Jordan, Hcinpel, from Sydney, 
lor Rockland.

Neath Bay, Wash., Aug 12—Passed, ships 
Troop, Fritz, from Port Hadlock fo-r Val
paraiso; Brenhilda, from Tacoma for Queens-

DEATHS.
iMcÙÜIRE—In Portland. Me., suddenly, 

August 11,1 James D.„ beloved husband of 
Catherine McOUIre (nee Grayson).

McMAHON—At Barnesville, on Tuesday, 
the nth. after a lingering Illness, Alice, _ 
ÿoungtst daughter of Thomas and the late 
Mifgaret McMahon, in the 20th year of her

SPI-si

Send for illustrated Catalogue aud terms.
$75-:

THE VICTORIA RIFLES.

C. FLOOD & SONS,George Nelson Babbitt, Fredericton. 
Geo. Frederick Miles Coy, Fredericton. 
(Major) Andrew LVpeett, Fredericton, 
william Lockhart, Fredericton.
John F. Bayne, Fredericton.

Daniel Perkins, Fredericton.

e*e.
. MCFADDEN—In this city (West End), on 

August 14th, Thomas McFadden, aged 64
xMrs.

CROZIER—In this city, on August 14th, 
Henrietta, daughter of James and the late 
Henrietta Cros.er, of WlLltow Grove, axed 
6 month a and 10 days.

-MACDONALD—In 
Angus Macdonald, aged 45.

RAYMOND—In this city, on the 16th Inst., 
Châties E. Raymond, In the 94th year of his

31 aud 33 King Street, St. John, N

James
Richard M. Finder, Fredericton. 
James A. Rodgers, Fredericton.
James A. Ruel, Gibson.
Thomas Sampson, Fredericton. 
Thomas Smith, Fredericton.
Alfred F. Street, -Fredericton.

Thomas, Fredericton.

parrsmero. PREMIER IT SYDNEY,Sailed.
Wabana, Nfld, Aug 14, stmr F S Crewe, 

Davis, for St. John.
Dublin, Aug 13, barque Active, for Mlr- 

amiobl.
Barry, Aug 13, stmr Rathlin Head, for 

Montreal.
Manchester, Aug 13, stmr Cunaxa, for New

castle. N B.
-Parry, Aug 15, stmr Henley, for Montreal.
Cardiff, Aug 15. etmr Larne, for Montreal.
Moville, Aug 15, stmr Lake Ontario, from 

Liverpool, for Montreal.
London, Aug 15, stmr Mediana for Halifax.*
London, Aug 15, str Mediana, for Halifax 

and 6t Jolhn.
London, Aug 14, bqe Highflyer (Nor), An

derson. for Campbellton.
Liverpool, Aug 15, bqe Dronning Sophia, 

for Shedi&c.
Liverpool, Aug 15, str Nltooris, for Que-

Ithis city, Aug. 17, Capt.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is Warmly 
Welcomed at the

Albert Duncan 
Frederick J. Todd, Fredericton.

age. Anarchists of New York Cheer 
Bresci’s Name.

WHITE—On the 15th Inst., of cholera In- 
fabtutn, Henry Gordon, only son of WIMIam 
H. and L’zixe A. White, aged seven months 
6 days. Boston papers please copy.

tiaoWLEY—In this city, on the 14th Inst.. 
TRodthy Crowley, aged 77 years, leaving 
three daughters to mourn their loss.

ir|ilf4NlSL,L—After a short illness of con
gestion of the brain, Mary E. Fennell, wife 
at J6hn Fennell and eldest daughter of the 
liti P. D. Quinn.

BOWES—Itl Dohchester, Mase 
Annie M., beloved daughter 
and Annie C. Bowes, aged 22 years and 7 
months! ! ____________________

f
I

GORDON RIFLES.

George Alexander, St. Andrews.
Edwin L. Andrews, St. Andrews.
Francis Bradley, Newburgh Junction, N. B. 
John Burton, St. Andrews.
Edward B. Chandler, M. D., Moncton. 
'Robert Parker Chandler, 242 Duke street, 

ST John.
Leonard George Chase, St. Andrews. 
Patrick B. Donaghue. St. Andrews.
Jesse Farnum Duston, St. Andrews.
Levi Handy, SL Andrews.
Robert Melville Jack, St. Andrews.
Edward Foster Law, 412 Union street, St.

I

COAL AND IRON TOWN. RULERS DENOUNCED
t-~., Aug. 15, 
of Edward J.

i S
A Band Played Sir Wilfrid and 

Lady Lanrler from the Ship to 
the Shore—Cheers by the People 
of All Classes.

Speakers at the Meeting Say 7h 
Deserve a Fate Similar to Hu 
bert— President McKinley / 
Condemned in Public.

town.
Steamer Mariposa, from St. John, which 

was burned and beached at Alga Bay, May 
21 (ai3 before repo:(ted), has been floated.

Str Exoter City. Watkins, fro-m New York 
for Bristol, passed iBrow Head today with 
her bows damaged, -having beta in collision 
witlh ibqo Batata, from Garston (July 21) 
lor Sydney, C B.

Bqe Romance (Nor), Which arrived at Liv- 
PaspebiaiC, has been 

with atr

Glasgow, Aug 15, str Corean, for Philadel
phia via St John's, Nfld.

Manchester, Aug 15, etr Manchester City, 
lor Montreal.

Plymouth, Aug 1C, bqe Concurrent, for St 
Margaret's Bay.

SHIP NEWS. jonn.
John Lough ran, St. Andrews.
John S. Maloney, St. Andrews, 
•mamas Miller, St. Andrews.
George Mowat, SL Andrews.
James McKinney, St. Andrews. 
Donald MàcStay, Moncton.
FDer Sweet Polleys, St. Andrews. 
James R. Ross, St. Andrews.

Smith, St. Stephen.

PORT* OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Tuesday, August 14. I FOREIGN PORTS,
litmr CumbeTlatid, Allan, from Boston, via Arrived,

lfiâstport, W G Lee. mdse and pass. vineyard Haven, Aug 14, schrs S A Fo-wnes
Stmr (St Croix, 1064, from Boston, W G rrom John, for orders, 

jjte, mdse and pass. | Boston, Aug 14, Stmrs Norge, from Louis-
UhaefcWhue—<SchrÈ Nellde Blanche, 89, Mor- prince George, from Yarmouth; State

rifcon, form Parrsboro; Gezelle, 47, from Mor- of Maine, from St John via Eastport atid 
neon, from Parrsboro ; Gazelle, 47, Morris. Portland; schrs Lyra, from St John; W R 
from Advocate: Wanita. 42. Apt, from An- Huntley, from Chcverie, N S. 
napolis; Pythian Knight, 19, Ingersoll, from New York, Aug 14, stmr Vende, from Hal- 
North Head; Annie Harper, 92, Golding, from irrx
quaco; Jessie, 17, Spicer, from Harborville; vlty island. ,Aug 14, bound south, schrs 
Bear River. 37, WoOdwortb, from Port Harry W Lewis, from Sbulee, N S; John 
utorge; Chaparral, 33, Mills, from AdvO- ytroup, from St John, via Boston; Cora May, 
cate Maggie, 34. Scott, from Noel; Temple Irom st je,hn; Elite, from Ship Harbor. N 
iBar/Longmire, from Bridgetown; Druid, 97, ti. Marion, from River Herbert, N S; El- 
tiabean from Apple River; Emma, 40, F os- .mirty, from Windsor, N S, -for Newburg. 
ter, from Grand Harbor; Sarah M., 77. Cam- | NOrrolk, Va, Aug 14, echr Demozelle, from 
eron, from Quaco; Grevllle, 57, Baird, from 

• f St»ort W-lUiame; Nevilla, 85, Howard, from 
J'àrrstooro; Jessie, 72, E’lgttt, from HUls- 
Doro; etmr Beaver, 57, Tapper, from Can- 
mog, and cleared return.

Wednesday. Aug. 15. 
moaatiwtee—Schrs Evelyn, 69. Tufts.

Tufts, from Quaco; st John

Captain Oshume’s Battery.

Thomas Armstrong, St. Andrews.
Rohard Davis, fit. Andrews.
John Dolby. St. Andrews.
Robert Elliott, Benton, Carieton Co., N. B. 
Andrew Dixon Lamb, St. Andrews.
Walter B. Morris. St. Andrews.
James McDonald, St. John, West End.

er.pool Aug 7 from 
severely damaged by collision

The si'.arboard bulwarks and
Sydney, Aug. 16-(Special)—After a de- New York, Aug. 14—Anarchists of ms 

Bras d'or nationalities, in a mass meeting toni 
that filled Clarendon Hall to overflow 
cheered to the echo the name of Br< 

frive-d ait Sydney at 10.30 o clock tonight, aggaggin 0f King Humbert of II
wihere the premier received one of the Characterizing him as a true patriot, 
heartiest welcomes ever «accorded a pub- denounced the leaders of a recent

mcèting, in which his act was condem 
and accused several of those most pi 

of the government cruiser Constance, 5,000 jnent jn ^jie “8o-called loyalist,, gatlie 
peopled gathered on the water front, and of being well known to their country

as members of the Mafia, “a secret o:
, , i t i r • for the promulgation of private muu.when the premier and Lady Laurier step- without danger to tlle assassin.”

ped ashore a rousing dieer was given, j 
They were received by Mayor Crowe and of the occasion eulogized the act of Br<

who, although actuated by the ideah 
his own higher egotism, without the 
sistance or promptings of others, had 
moved the representative of a systeir 
tyranny” with the full knowledge that 

pay for the deed.
Little preliminary notice of the meet

ing had been given outside of anarchist 
Mr. William Cotter, for years prominent circles, but more than 300 anarchists v re 

in the city market, and Mrs. Cotter cele- . in attendance. There were representatives
‘ of the anarchistic colonies of Paterson, 

,, ,, . , • Jersey City, Hoboken and Brooklyn, as
ding on Aug. 11. lhe golden jubilee was we]] as thoae o£ this city. True to the 
quietly and happily, commemorated by* a precedents of their order, the meeting was 
family re-union at the residence of their without chairman or presiding officer, 
daughter, Mrs. Fred.. »T. Power, Peters : J. Raffuzzi was the first to speak. Iti 
street. Those who gathered represented jn the body of the hall he shouted : 
three generations. There were Mr. and name Qf Bresci; shall we cheer it.”
Mrs. William Cotter, Mr. and Mrs. Rich- j q’jie answer was a roar of approval that 
aid J. ( -otter and children, Mrs. F. E. lasted for several minutes. Ruffuzzi then 
Smith of Boston (a daughter). Mr. and mounted the rostrum, and in a fiery speech 
Mrs. Joshua Corkery, Miss Kate Corker y, rehearsed the social conditions of Italy, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Power and children, which, he said, and his hearers agreed, 
Mrs. John Cotter. Miss Rebecca Cotter, justified the killing of Humbert. Ri lers 
Mrs. J. J. Mullin, Miss Mullin. When Qf other countries came in for condemna- 
the evening was pleasantly advanced in . tion, and 
the enjoyment of music and refreshments, j similar fate.
Mr. and Mrs. Cotter were presented with ] Pedro Esteve, speaking in Spnaish and 
a purse of gold, Mr. R. .1. Cotter making jn English; II. Janowslci, speaking in Ger- 
the presentation. There were also re- man and in English, followed in a similar 
ceived congratulations and presents from j vein> Other speakers followed, and Piesi- 
relatives and friends in Boston, including ’ <^ent McKinley came in for a shan 
remembrances from Mrs. Dolan and Mrs: 1 condemnation.
James O’Neill, the latter being a sister The sending of armies to make war, 
of Mrs. Cotter. said, was more unjustifiable than the

of Bresci, the anarchist. The speech^ 
i Kaiser Wilhelm at Bremerhaven was ei 
j as more to he condemned than the wildest 

utterances of anarchist idealists.

W Milam
Eber H. Stinson, fit. Andrews.
Frederick Stinson, St. Andrews.
Francis George Stoop, St. Stephen.
James Stoop, St. Andrews.
John Wade (junior), 38 Wright street, St.

lightful sail through picturesque 
Lakes, Premier Laurier and party ar-

J a vary (Br.) 
bridgo the Javdry were considerahly dam
aged.

vineyard Ilaven, Aug 1C—Passed, soh Josie, 
from El-izabethpopt for Annapolis, N S.

City Island, Aug 36—Ctr Si-moo J Murphy, 
from Newport News for New Haven, which 

reported ashore this morning on North 
Brother Island in Hell Gate, was towed off 

The damage to the vessel's

P;

John.
Joseph Armour Wade, M. D., St. Andrews. 
William Whittock, St. Andrews.
Charles R. Williamson,

N. B.
J. Harry Williamson, St. Andrews.
Thomas J. II. Williamson, St. Andrews.

i
(CHARLOTTE CO.yj-d. BATTALION, lie man in Nova Scot Li. On the anival

MILITIA. Tob'.que River,
at.high water, 
bottc-m is BÏIsrht.

London, Aug 16—The Brtt’sh steamer Nl- 
gretia, Capt Brown, from Liverpool for Sa- 
-Dlne Pass or Port Arthur, which put in to 
Ferrol yesterday, was slightly damaged by 
spontaneous combustion in her bunkers. The 
tire was extinguished.

Lizard, Aug 15—Passed, str Adihiral Aube, 
from Havre fer Halifax.

Robert Alllngham, Campo-beUo.
Themas E. Batson, Campobello.
Alfred Brown, Campobello.
Bârtholoanew Brown, Oampobello.
Galba Brown^ Oampobello.
John C. Brown, Campo-bello.
Joseph D. Bfown. Oampobello.
Oliver BrbWii, Oampo-bello.
Luke Byroh, Campobello.
Eben Calder, Oampobello.
Dwtn P. Calder, Campchedlo.
Will.am Wallace Calder, Campobello. 
Robinson Flagg, Oampobello.
John Farmer,
John GMlis,' Oampobello. 
jc-bu Hàrveÿ,' Campobello.
Parker Henderson, Campobello.
Abra-m Mtittiews, Campobello.
Nelsbn Mathews, Campobello.
Henry Mttdhell, Welchpool, Campobello. 
John Alexander Mitchell, Welchpool, Camp

obello.
William Mitchell, Welchpool, Campobello. 
William -McLellan, Oampobello.
John Almond New-main, Oampobello.
Joseph Ne#inan, Campobello.
Edward Parker, Campobello.
Malachl Parker, Campobello.
Charles Patch, Campobello. 
lEleazer R. Patch, Oampobello.
Hebert Searlea, Campobello.
Alexander Simpson, Campobello.
James J. Simpson, Campobello.
Alexander Templeton, Chatham, N. B. 
Stephen Tinker, Campobello.
James Venoe-U, Campobello.
George R. YoUnir, Campobello.

the band played the Maple Leaf, and
THE WOODSTOCK RIFLE COMPANY.

John Jarvis Bedell, Woodstock.
Henry Wm. Bourne, Woodstock.
Jchn Henry iBrowh, Woodstock.
John Buck, Woodstock, 
nobert H. Mansfield, Woodstock.
George Petit, Woodstock.

THEÎ NEW BRUNSWICK ENGINEERS.

James W. Banks, 21 Celebration street, St.

Joseph Barton, Moncton.
Alexander Robinson Campbell, 64 Germain 

street, St? John.
Robert Ev/ing, 203 Waterloo street, St. 

John.
Thomas 'Finlay, 33 King square, St. John. 
James Hunter, 90 Princess street, St. John. 
George Keith!In, 19 Delhi street, St. John. 
William Martin, Rolling Dam, Charlotte 

Co., N. B.
John McB. Morrison, 27 Golding street, St. 

John.
James Myles, 175 Wright street, St. John. 
Robert J. McAdoo, 101 Mecklenburg street, 

tit. John.
(Major) Jchn Higan Parks, St. John. 
WiWiam Starkey, Moncton.
Geo. T. Whitenect, St. John.

St John.
itiotithbay, Aug 14, schr A Hooper from 

Madagascar and Calais.
Port Talbot, Auj H, barqufc Trio, from 

Halifax. ,
New York, Aug 14, gtmr Maasapequa, Cook, 

from Cape Town ; schr Sebago* Hunter, from

In contrast to these men, the ora to

Alex. Johnstone, M. V. 1\ They are guests 
of A. J. Moxhia-m, manager of the Do
minion Iron and Steel Company.

i
from

y'*<*La t'ouï**68,’ Smith, from Campbobsllo.
Thursday, Aug 16.

,.Bqe Fede L (Ial), 1.014, Pastcrlno, from 
Kdttcraatn, Wm Thomson & Co, bal.

Bqe Venetean (Ital), 845, Ler:are, from Lla- 
MD.' W M Uocliay, bal.
, Hch Thistle, 123, Bteeves, from Sydney, P 

jdïintyre, coal. '
Bqetn Eva Lynch, 457, Hatfield, from Syd

ney, Troop A Son. coal.
Str City <64 MontLcello, Harding, from Yar- 

mouth. and cld for return.
Bqe I.lna (Ital). 981. Della,peane, from 

Genoa, J H Scaromell & Co. bal.
S S Oruro, 1.248, Seeley, from Glasgow, 

schôfleld & Co. general.
Ship Sterling (Nor), 1,152, Knudsen, from 

Cherbourg, W M Mackay, bal.
Coastwise—Sehs I H Goudy, 26, Cornea», 

from Meteghan ; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Lar- 
lon. from Yarmouth : Ruby. 15, O’Donnell, 
from1 Musquash ; Buda, 20, Stuart, from 
Beaver Harbor; Little Annie, 18, Poland, from 
West Isles; Citizen, 47, Woodworth, from 
Bear River; Fanny May, 19, Cheney, from 
Ur*nd Harbor; Thelma, 48, Milner, from An
napolis' Union. 97. Shields', from River 
Hebert- Htitle, 37, Thompson, from West- 
port; Minnie C, 18, Outhouse, from Tiverton.

Cleared.

Local Events.

The bank clearings for the week ending 
Thursday, August 16 were $834,682; cor
responding week last year, $657,870.

The Rowan property, Mount Pleasant, 
has been purchased by Mr. E. J. Hieatt 
for $2.000. ________

Mrs. Henry Hall, of Rothesay, 
cycling Wednesday, met with a mishap and 
lier arm and linger were broken.

Three counterfeit $2 Dominion of Can
ada notes were taken in by Mr. Samuel 
Dunham, Carmarthen street, recently in 
business.

Barcelona, Aug 9, barque Olive Mount, 
tiimonelti, from Dalhousle.

providence, Aug 13, brgt Dixdn Rice, Dion
ne. from Miragoane.

Jontflport, Aug 11, schr Ellen M Mitchell. 
B y ant, from New Ycrk, for St John.

Rio Janeiro, July 9, schr Preference, Tre- 
fry, frçm Buenos Ayrts.

Portland, Me, Aug lu, schrs W K Smith, 
from Cheverle, NS; J Baker, from Machlas, 
fer Beaton; stmr Manhattan, from 
ïc-rk.

City Island, Aug. 15, bound south, schrs 
Abbie Keast, from Fredeilcton, via Provi
dence; Cl.fford I White, from Sand River. 
N S.

Barcelona, Aug 11, stmr AqqlUa, from Syd
ney, C B.

Douglas, I M, Aug 12, barque Pons Ael II, 
Irom Campbell ton, N B.

Boston, Aug 15, St Croix, from St John; 
schr Arizona, from G.lbert, N S.

Boston. Auz 15. sch Arizona, from Port 
Gilbert. N 6.

-Barcelona, Aug 11, str Aquilla, from Syd
ney. c B.

Buenos Ayres, Aug 11, bqetn Lakeside, 
from Tusket Wedge.

City Island, Aug 16, bound south, tug Gyp
sum King, from Windsor, N S, towing schs 
Gypsum King and Gypsum Queen, barges J 
B King & Co, Nos 21 and 12.

Boston, Aug 16, str Cumberland, from St 
John via Eastport and Portland; edhs Gar- 
held White, from Advocate Harbor, N S; 
Race Horse, from Weymouth, N S; Emma 
ti Potter and Olivia, both from Clements-

own life mustCampobello. Fifty Years Married.

brated the 50th anniversary of their wed-
l

New
while

.

A meeting of creditors of Miss McPher
son, milliner, of Chatham, has authorized 
the qssignee, Mr. H. H. Pickett, to dis
pose pf the stock-

were denounced as meriting a
Boss Saved Manya? Bravery of ar * CHARLOTTE CO.BATTALION,andOn Tuesday afternoon Frederick S. Whit 

taker was sentenced hy Judge F orbes to 
five years in Dorchester, with hard labor, 
for issuing forged paper.

Cut this advertijement out and send 
with 10 cents to the Victoria Candy and 
Fruit store, corner of Duke and Sydney 
streets, St. Mohn, N- B., and receive a 
package of Downing’s famous lemonade 
tablets. For making jellies, lemon cake, 
pies and lemonade they have no equal.

The Canadian Medical Association will 
meet September 12, 13 and 14 at Ottawa. 
Xhdle who purpose attending or submit
ting papers are requested -to notify the 
president, Dr. R. W- Powell, Ottawa; 
General Secretary Dr. F. N. G. Starr, To
ronto, or Dr. G. A. B. Addy, secretary for 
New Brunswick.

On Thursday, Aug. 23, the local Knights 
of Pythias will observe decoration day. 
Tlie members will be glad to receive con
tributions of flowers which may be sent 
to the Queen’s rink on the afternoon and 
evening of Wednesday, Aug. 22, or early 
Thursday morning. A committee will be 

hand to receive them.

Fancy, MILITIA.
Dubois, Pa., Aug. 16—The entire works 

above ground of the Benvind colliery, 
which belonged to the Berwind-White 
Coal Mining Company, were destroyed by 
fire late last night. Sixty men in the 
mine were saved by the prompt action of 
Fire Boss John Harrison and a number 
of volunteers, who entered the workings 
by the airshaft at the risk of their lives 
and warned the miners. Good work by 
the fire department saved many surround
ing dwellings from destruction. 1 he loss 
will approach $200,000.

No. 2 V Rifles, or Captain Bogue's Co.

(Capt.) James Bogue, St. George, Ohar- 
lcV-e Co.. N. B.

Batrak S. \B raw ley, St. George.
William Brown, St. George.
John Conley, St. George.
Alexander Davis. St. George.
A -eh:bald Dewar, Pomeroy Ridge, N. B. 
Horatio Dowd-all, St. George.
William Fitzsimmons, St. George, 
linarles H. L. Johnston. 2 Germain street, 

tit. Jtrhn.
Andrew James Maxwell. St. George.
Jaimes McLena-han, St. George.
Timothy O’Brien, fit. George.
James tip ".nay, fit. George.

No. 1 Co., or Capt. J. Bolton's Co.

Tuesday, August 14. 
St Croix, Pike, for Boston, W G Lee.

Holder, for Boston, C F Mc-Stmr
tichr Pandora,

Kendrick.
Coastwise—Schrs Georgia E Barton, for 

Grand Harbor: Argyll, McMann, for Back 
Black, for Quaco: Wood Broth- Suspected of Killing.«ay; Glide.__ _ „

ere, Newcombe, for Quaco; Porpodse, Inger- pon, N S; J B Martin, Benoit, from Paspe-
eolI for Grand Harbor; barges Nos. 1 and WaC( p q.
3 for Parrdboro; Emma T. Story, Foster, for Bootnbay, Me, Aug 16, Bdh Carlotta.
Grand Harbor; Maggie Scott, for Noel; Ne- -salem, Mass, Aug 1C, schs Lena Maud,
vetto. Howard, for Parrsboro. Irom fit John ; F.ank W, from New York for

Wednesday, Aug. 15. jjnronester, N n.
Cumberland, Allan, for Boston, W G | vineyard Haven, Aug 16, arrived and sld,

sen Omfga, from New York for Cheverie, 
N S; A P Emerson, from South Amboy for 
Saco; Frank & Ira, from New York for Yar-

New York, Aug. 16—Peter Wood. 40 
years old, who keeps a hoarding house, 
was arrested today on suspicion of having 
killed Mrs. Kate Reilly, 35 years old. who 
was stopping there on Sunday. 1 lis own 
child says he hit Mrs.- Reilly on the head 
with an iron bar.

NO SUMMER VACATION.
* Mtmr

^Schr Uranus, MoLean, for Thomaston, mas-
No better time for entering than just now.
St. John summer weather -is always cool. 

Dur rooms are perfectly ventilated, and the 
large classes of ladles and gentlemen now 
in attendance find study just as pleasant as 
at any other season.

Business Practice—The Latest and Best.
Shorthand—The Isaac Pitman.

Hopewell Hill.t
“schr H A Holder, McIntyre, for Narragan- 
-*tt pier Miller & Woodman.

G'fford, Donovan, for Philadelphia, 
j h Sea mm ell & Co.

Coastwise—Schr Jessie, Spice-, for Harbor- 
vllle; schrs Marysville, Gordon, tor Shulec: 
Brant, Lewis, for North Head ^Clarisse, Sul
livan, for Meteghan.

mouth.
City Island, Aug 1C, bound sou-tfli, schs 

unarievotx, from Hillsboro, N B.
Cleared.

Boston, Aug 13, schr Progress, for St John. 
New York, Aug 13, schrs Calabria, for 

tniisDoro; Wascano, for Moncton.
New York, Aug 14, barque N P Morris, for 

Rio Janeiro; schrs Annie A Booth, for fit 
John; Lily, for Yarmouth, (voyage of July 
23 r.br.ndoned).

Trapani, Aug 8, barques Motla, for Hali
fax; Vinere, for do, (latter -not previously). 

New York, Aug 16, soh Avon, for St John. 
Sailed.

Tacoma, Aug. 12, sli p Howard D Troop, 
Ccrninz. for United Kingdom.

Red Beach, Aug 14, schrs Roger Drury, 
for Hillsboro; Klondike, for Windsor.

Boston, Aug 14, stmrs Halifax, for Hali
fax, Hawkesibury, C B, aul Charlottetown ; 
Yarmouth and Prince George, for Yarmouth. 

Darien, Aug 14, barque Sage, for Quebec. 
Wabana, Aug 14, stmr Crewe, Davis, for 

St John.
Barque Norman, from Be Mast for Mirami

chi Aug 7, lat 49, Ion 41.
Key add foreign ports sailed 

Brunswick, G. A., Aug 15, echr Henry Lip- 
pett, for Bath.

Vmeyard Haven, Aug. 15, schrs 
Fownes, Eric, W II Waters, Fraulein, Re
porter.-

Boston, Aug 15, stmrs No: ge, for Louls- 
burg, C B; Blenheim, for St John; State of 
Maine, for Portland, Eastport and St John.

Boston, Aug 15, stns Blenheim, for St 
John: State of Maine, for Portland, East- 
port and St John; sdh T W Allen, for Calais.

New York, Aug 15, strs fit Paul, for South
ampton ; Teutonic, for Liverpool.

Trapani, Aug 8, bqes Motla, for Halifax ; 
Verne re, for do (latter not previously.)

City Island, Aug 14, £<rhs Frank and Ira, 
for Yarmouth; Lotus aaid Emma D Endlcott, 
for St Jchn.

Sabine Pas3v Aug 14, ship Marabout, for 
Plymouth.

New -London, Aug 16, sobs Lotus, from 
El:zabethpoi-t for St John; Cora B, from 
New York for do; Emmett B Endlcott, from 
Perth Amboy for do.

Boston. Aug 16. stns Boston and Prince 
ucorge, for Yarmouth; St Croix, for St

Perth Amboy, Aug 16, soh Blomldon, for 
Halifax.

I Hopewell Hill, Aug. 16-Mount Pleasant 
Lodge I. O. G. T.. of this place, has elected 
the following officers for the present quar
ter: W. J. McAlmon, G T.; Mrs. Leander 
Elliott, V. T.; Mrs. McAlmon, secretary; 
A. C. M. Lawson, ass:stant secretary; 
Edna M. West, F. S.; Willie J. McGor- 
man, M.; Laurie Colpitts, D. M.; Allen 
Robinson, G-; Ffed. J. B. Smith, sentinel.

Jos 1). Newcomb, who has been employ
ed during the summer in Malden, Mass., 
has returned to his home here.

Miss Kate Palmer, of Sackville, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. A. C. M. Lawson, at 
this place. Miss Annie R. Peck left on 

her uncle, W. J.

A Serious Charge.Samuel Austin. St George.
Jchn Boyd. fit. George.
Ephraim Francis Conrad. St. George. 
George Edmund Ell-ott, St. George.
George Gordon, fit. George.
George E. Ilall, St. George.
Samuel Halt. St. George.
George F. Hibbard, St. Geo’ge.
William Hickey, fit. George.
Ulivdr Hooper, fit. George.
Gbas. C. Ludgate, fit. George.
Robert Murray. St. George'- 
James McCormick, St. George.
Joseph McCormick, fit. Georige.
Andrew Oliver, St. George.
Goodwin Sparks, St. George.
Gordon Stuart, St. Patrick, Charlotte Co., 

N. B.

Schr D
Shanghai, Aug. 1G.—The China Gazette 

openly impeaches the Umi'ted States con
sul, Mr. John Good now, of complicity 
with the Chinese. „

Send for our cata
logue, and you will be 
better able to under
stand why our stud
ents are bo successful.umk
S. KERB & SOR.

Thursday, Aug 16. 
Sch Riverdale, Urqubart, for Rockport,

X$JU*a* SO*ABSOLUT!
SECURITY.

master.
Sch Saille E Ludlam, Kelson, for City Isl

and f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Sehs H B Homan, McNeil, for 

Hillsboro; Magdalene, Guptill, for Grand 
Harbor; Pythian Knigiht, Ingeraoll, for North 
Head; Citizen, Woodworth, for Bear River: 
lhttie Annie, Poland, tor Campobello; Buda, 
«tuant, for Beaver Harbor; Ruby, McDon
nell for Musquarih ; Temple Bar, Longmire. 
for Bridgetown : Temperance Bell. Tufts for 
Katonville; Bear River, Woodworth, for Port 
Ùéorge; Electric L'ght, Dillon, for Digby: 
John and Frank, 56, Tcare, for Point Wolfe; 
Athol, Knowlton, for Advocate.

Sailed.
Bqe Robert S Bernard. Andrews, for Man

chester, having repaired.
DOMESTIC PORTS.

Arrived.
Bathurst, Aug 11, ship Vanloo, 

from Genoa.
parrsboro, Aug 7, schr Phoenix, Newcombe, 

New York; ship J D Everett, Crossley,

Intercolonial Railway.on
On and after June 18th, 1900, trains wil 

run Daily (Sunday excepted) as follows

Trains Will Leave St. John.

On Wednesday evening at the residence 
of Mr- Anthony Dobbin, Rothesay, there 
was a very pretty wedding when 1rs second 
daughter, Miss Isabelle, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Simon McKay," who is 
in the employ of Messrs. T. McAvity & 
Sons. The ceremony was nerformed bv 
the Rev. W. W. Rainnic, in the pi c sende o 
a few friends and relatives. Mrs. Mc
Kay was the recipient of many beautiful 
and useful wedding gifts.

Monday to aceompany 
Lewis, M. P., and family on a trip to the

Ship Kupiiemia, Capt. Robinson, lias 
finished loading with deals at Hopewell 
Cape for the United Kingdom.

John A. West, of this place, clerk in 
the general railway offices at Moncton, 

united in marriage last evening at 
Bayfield to Miss Daisy Allen, of that place.

Mrs. Read, of Port Elgin, provincial 
organizer of the W. C. T. U., was in the 
village today. She goes to Alma tomor
row to organize a branch of the order.

Schooner H. R. Einmerson sailed today 
for Red Beach, Me., with a cargo of 
plaster.

CHARLOTTE CO.battalion4 in 5.20MILITIA. Suburban for Hamptou,
Express lor Campbell ton, Fugwash, Pictou 

and Halifax,
Express for Halifax, New Glasgow and 

Pictou, -
Accommodation for Moncton and Point du

Cliene, ----- 13.09 
Express for Sussex, - - ‘ 16,45
Express for Hampton, ( Saturday for .S’ussex) 17.45 
Express for Quebec and Montreal, - - 19 3,1
Express for H. lifax aud Sydney, - - 22-4fl

A through sleeping car will be attach»! to 
the trai leaving St. John at 19.35 o clock for 
Quebec ann Montreal. . . ,, . ....

A sleeping car will lie attached to the train 
leaving St. John at 22.45o'clock for Halifax.

Vestibule, Dining and Sleeping Cars on the 
Quebec and Montreal Express.

Trains Will Arrive at St. John.
Express from Sydney ami Halifax, - 
Suburban from Hampton, - ?

! Express from Sussex. - 
| Express from Montreal and Quebec,
! Accommodation from Moncton,

No. 1 Ritlea, or Oapt. Tr J. Smith's Co.

iv rede rick W. Andrews, St. Stephen. 
James Parker Bixby, St. Stephen.
Jcihn Alexander Body, St. Stephen.
Robert Henry Clark. St. Stephen.
Jeremiah Claxtou, Oak !Bay.
Andrew DeWolife. St. Stephen.
Edward Frye, St. Stephen.
N.'nlan Ludsay Hannaih, St. Stephen. 
Henry Ernest Hill, St. Stephen.
Willard Hill, St. Stephen.
Melville Willard Mabee, St. Stephen.

' .Leonard iMarkee, Sit. Stephen.
George Howard Maxwell, St. Stephen, 
jean Wesley Moulton, Pomeroy Ridge, 

Charlotte Co.. N. B.
William McAloney, St. Stephen.
Alexander McComb, St. Stephen.
William McElroy, St. Stephen.
Moses McGowan, St. Stephen.
John McKenna, iMdltown, N. B.
James McWha, St. Stephen.
John McMillan, St. Stephen.
Joseph McVay, St. Stephen.
William McVay. St. Stephen.
Jell Ison Hall Nesbitt, St. Stephen.
Robert Stevenson, St. Stephen.

Stewart, St. Stephen.
John Stewart, fit. Stephen.
William Frederic Vroom, St. Stephen. 
John Wilder, St. Stephen.
John Williams, St. Stephen.

No. 2 Ço., or Oapt. H. Hutton's Co.

william Dlnsmore, 9t. Stephen.
Robert McLeod Hall, fit. Stephen.

Genuine - 7.15

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

- 11.E0

GdaR

S A TO CLEAR THE 
COMPLEXION /:j

liOTHINOOlivarl.

LIKE
OUTICURAOFfrom 

.from Liverpool.
tiaHhuret, Aug 14, barque Gilda M, Aste. 

Irom Genoa.
Hakfpx. Aug. 14. stmr Lord Jvansdowne.

____ Cardiff: Florida, from Sydney, and
' sailed for Boston; Pro Pa tria, from St. 
tiitrre, Miq: schrs Florida, from New York : 
Kusao N Pickering, from do.

Chatham, Aug 14, stmr Glen Head, Ken- 
( oedy, from Belfast.

Halifax, Aug 15, stmrs Moot Blanc, from 
Quebec: Haifax, from Boston and sailed for 
(Charlottetown via Hawkesibury.

Bathurst, Aug 14, 'barque Gilda M, Asti?, 
Irom Genoa.

Chatham, Aug 15, S S Glen Head, Ken
nedy, from Belfast; S S A R Thorp, Hansen, 
irom Sydney. . _ .

Halifax, Auz 16. str Wlnn'c, from Pug- 
waah via Pictou, bound to Manchester (for 
repairs); Louisiana, from Montreal: Cartha
ginian, from Liverpool via St John s, Nfld, 
eon Florence, f.ojn Gloucester and cld for 
tiaolta.

Must Bear Signature otSOAPBLEMISHES
:

-

M»/ News from Nome.

i Seattle. Wn, Aug. 10-^ho steamship 
Centennial has arrived from Nome with 
advices of the wreck of the steamers Nor- 

Resolte and Dollar during the fierce

See Fac-Slmlle Wrapper Below.•mg
lr/\ Very small end as easy 

to take as sugar.wan
storms of August 2 and 3. 3 he Aerwin
is ;i total loss. One boat, containing fnc 
people, was overturned and all were 
drowned. Fifteen people were drowned in 
all. General Randall received instructions 
to afford transportation to over 5,000 desti
tute and indigent sick at Nome.

i:yi
FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.

IfllTTLE FOR BILIOUSNESS, 
fl IV r n FùR TORPID LIVER.
H Dill* FOR CONSTIPATION. 
BVe *• FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
■mL—IFOR THEC0MPLEXI0R

I ^ . •. . CXUVUZNU WUttBAVC BJPMATUWt. _

las cSîrts IIhiroly V«f

CARTERS Express from Halifax, - 
Express from Halifax, - 
Express from Hamptou, (.Saturdays 1 

.S'iiÿsex) - 
All trains are run by Eastern Standard tii 

Twenty-four hour rotation.

I 18.

I 21
Miilbin» of Women use Cutlcura fioap 

Exclutlvely for beautifying the skin, for thj 
stopping of falling hair, for softeniug and whiu 
enl"g red, rough hands, for annoyingIrritationb, 
too free or offensive perspiration, washes for 
Uleeruttve weaknesses, for many eanatlvo anti- 
septlc purposes, and for oil the uses of tho toilet, 
bath,and purs^ry.

i' Dunoan

I D. I’OTTINGKR 
General Manage.i: Church Burned. Moncton, K. B.. June 15,1900.

CITY TICKET OFFICE:Gramd Forks, B. C., Aug. 16—A fire at 
Columbia destroyed tihe Presbyterian church 
and other buildings. The loss Is $30,000.

SPOKEN.
Barque Inverlocby, from Glasgow, for St 

John, Aug 6, lat 49, Ion 30.
U» que Johannes, (Nor), Andersen, from

7 King Street. St. John, N. B. ^CURE SICK HEADACHE*Cleared.
Chatham, Aug 15, bqe CMy of Agra, 

rup, for London.
Cond-
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